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tEIjc (Eatlmlic Jxmrrh “Adjutorium nostrum in nomine | labor disputes.
Domini" restored conlldence to the 
agitated crowd. The choir answered not he made the football of contend- 
“qui fecit Cttilum et terrain," and ing agitators for no other purpose 
the Bishop’s voice rang out again : than their own glorification.
“Sit nornen Domini benedictum. Says the Standard. So far as the 
Bonedicat vos omnipotens Deus, voice of Dr. Melish goes, the Kpisco- 
Pater et Filius. . . .” pal Church is in just that danger. He

The last words were lost in a ter- ’ counsels more Socialism and less 
rifle noise ; it seemed as if the j Christianity. More Christianity and 
church was falling on the worship- less Socialism would be a better 
pers ! In reality, only a neighboring 1 clerical mixture. The Church is 
house was struck, not the church, ! astray when it abandons counsel 
where with splendid courage, the regarding religion and conduct for 
people began to sing the popular leadership toward a new economic 
‘‘Cantique “Pitié mon Dieu." Its ! era. 
pathetic, imploring tones rose like a 
wave of intercession, and the shell 
that had just fallen close by really 
proved to be the last of the day. It 
killed and wounded seven people at 
some distance, but none within the 
church was touched.

diets were kept, and do worse work, 
llis 4 crime ' is the same as that of 
the women—that of teaching cate
chism, or rather, permitting it to be 
taught in a building adjacent to the 
church.

“ The Governor of the State of

never grows a flower of self sacrifice 
and where never seeds, that might 
germinate and fill his arms at even
tide with sheaves, are sown. His 
mentality should be exhibited for 
our instruction. Then we might 
understand how he reconciles, for 
instance, stuffing tenants into a filthy 
tenement and extorting high rent 
from them, with his profession of 
Christianity.

It is, of course, a matter of busi- 
But we should like to see liow 

the business that presses heavily

United States appealed to the Czar 
to set him free and permit him to go 
to the States. The petition was not 
answered. Latterly the Archbishop 
was allowed to engage in literary 
work. He devoted himself to it, but 
the confinement told on his health,
and he gradually lost strength until Hidalgo — General Flores — issued 
the end came.—Philadelphia Stand- regulations which were printed in El

I Pueblo, a paper of Mexico City, uuaei 
' date of July 21st, this year. These 
regulations forbid priests to live near 
the churches ; forbid any attempt to 
collect money for the support of 
religion, and to teach. The Mexico 
City paper urges that such laws be 
put into force all over Mexico, for

upon the poor, oftimes to their l .. ... . .. ... . the purpose of doing away with the
... , , • . | Describing how the Irish troops Catholic religion. The new regula-

physical and moial ruin, can be j prepared toc battle on the night lie- tiouB in uo way affect anv other 
justified. Then what an illuminating fore their brilliant capture of Guil- ; church than the Catholic, 
chapter could be written about the lornont an officer writes : The men “ Carranza promised President 
habits of the rich—who would vouch- encamped,or ratber bivouacked, on \vil80n that he would grant religious

the bare side of a hill. They had no liberty in Mexico. His government 
cover, no tents, and simply lay upon informed the governments of the 

Me do not refer to those who nave i the ground with sùch small shelter

CATHOLIC NOTES
The Jewish trade-unionist shall

A large hotel for working girls and 
women is to be constructed in Chicago 
and conducted under Catholic auspi
ces, the Most lleverend George W. 
Mundelein announced last week.

Many will be glad to hear that a 
letter from Major (the Hev.) John J. 
O’Gorman, who was rather seriously 
wounded some time ago, announces 
that his convalescence is proceeding 
normally.

Lord Clifford, a leading Catholic 
nobleman, died in London at the age 
of sixty-four years two weeks ago. 
He owned the historic Abbey of Mar- 
moutier, France,where Charlemagne’s 
sons were educated.

Cardinal Bourne, of London,pontifi
cated at Mass on board of one of the 
British battleships, heard the con
fessions of the men on board and 
received into the Church three Pro
testants.

The Holy Father having authori
zed priests on duty with the Italian 
troops to accept decorations con
ferred on them by the Italian Gov
ernment, 30 priests are about to 
receive the military medal for hero
ism at the front.

Mr. Michael O'Brien, Secretary of 
the Catholic Educational Committee 
of Ontario, who has three sons at 
the front, has received a letter from 
Richard, now in a London hospital 
suffering from severe wounds in both 
legs. He is doing w ell and cheerfully 
looking forward to the time when 
“ after about three months’ rest," 
he will be back “ on the job " again.

Melanrthon was Martin 
Luther’s close friend and associate 
in the formation of Protestantism. 
In contrast with Luther he was of a 
kindly disposition. Not long ago his 
direct lineal descendant, Frederick 
Schucbard, a Lutheran minister of 
the Middle West was received into 
the Church. His wife and their 6 
children were received with him.

While on his way to preach at the 
Golden Jubilee ceremonies in honor 
of Monsignor Edwards in St. Joseph’s 
church New York, the Rev. Thomas 

Leicester, England, was the scene Ft Myhan, pastor of the Church of 
I of a unique demonstration a few 1 Qf the Blessed Sacrament, was 

days ago in honor of the Very Rev. stricken with heart disease in a taxi-

London, Saturday, October 28, 1916

THE END-SITTER
The old gentleman who visits us 

occasionally is inclined now and then 
to wax wratliy over conditions which 
should and ought to be remedied.
And by this he surprises us, because 
he is a sunshine diffuser. His is the 
word of cheer and the helpful smile ness, 
and the kind judgment, and the in
dividuals who try his equanimity are 
they who by virtue of a purse, or a 
position or an exaggerated ego or a 
super heated imagination, take them
selves too seriously. Instead of pay
ing attention to the role in Life’s safe honest data, 
rehearsal for the great production of 
Eternity, they by being distracted by
trifles—themselves especially—muss tion to details, bard-work, undimmed 
up their lines.

The other day our friend rushed in 
—we thought he had bought a Ford 
so intense was his agitation—and in 
tone declamatory demanded things 
sundry and difficult. “We should 
have,” he exploded, “congregational 
singing. Our fathers sang in Church 
why shouldn’t we? They chanted 
the Divine Praises for years and we, 
despite our pretentions of superior
ity and love of ritual, are dumb.”

We were going to tell him that we 
had heard some of our fathers, and 
believe us, it was some singing. But 
he went on: “We can, at least, have 
the Benediction service sung by the 
people. They may know neither 
technique nor breath control, but 
love in their hearts will color and 
vitalize and ennoble the music. If 
we cannot induce the bashful adult 
to open his mouth, we can begin 
with the children. But let us do 
something in this matter.”

Our friend ran out of breath, 
gulped a little, and then, just as we 
thought he was going to use the soft 
pedal, he drew out all the stops and 
shouted : “Did you ever notice the 
end seat individual in the Church ?’*
We are pruning down his remarks.
“ What is he trying to do ? He seems 
to imagine that his business is to be 
there on the end seat, as grim and 
unbending as Fate, to turn a deaf 
ear to ‘move up, please,’ and to give 
others the exercise of getting by or 
over him with as much agility and 
grace as possible. In fact, so imbued 
is he with the idea that he must be

urd and Times.

NIGHT BEFORE BATTLE

ROSARY RECITED AROUND CAMP 
FIRES

CHINA'S NEW PRESIDENT NOT 
A CATHOLIC

Some of our papers have been 
reporting that Li Yuan Hung, the 

The soldiers long remembered the new President of China, is a Catholic, 
day when, to use the words of one But in a paper recently contributed 
soldier who was present : “The to the Outlook Jeremiah W. Jenks, 
blessing of the Bishop of Arras of the Far Eastern Bureau, writes as 
stopped the shells. He is a plucky follows about Li Yuan Hung's relig- 
chap, there is no mistake about ! ious beliefs :
it,” added the admiring fighting “ From the American point of view, 
man, on whom his chief pastor’s , Li makes little pretense to any formal 
attitude during the “petit bombard religion. He takes the religious 
ment" of that memorable afternoon teachings of his people as they are 
made a deep impression. , taught in the classics. He is not a

Christian, but at the same time he 
has always been friendly toward the 
missionaries, and especially toward 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa 

Bishop Chisholm of Aberdeen, tion. 1 recall the admiring tone of a 
Scotland, has astonished and terri- librarian of one of the mission 
fled the less patriotic members of the I colleges who spoke of Li’s attitude 
community by advocating, in the j at the time of the revolution in the 
local press, the conscription of region about Wuchang. Whether he 
wealth. He declares himself willing was Christian in profession or not, 
to live on half of his income while she felt there could be no doubt that 
the war lasts, and to give the rest to he was Christian in spirit, a brave,

; the state ; and he suggests that ! noble, unselfish, patriotic man.” 
everyone should do the same. He The late Yuan Shi-kai, says Pro- 
says that his income including fessor Jenks, “ called attention more 

1 private means, is only 82,000 per than once, with admiration, to Li’s 
annum. Compare this with the modesty, kindness and honesty, as 
860,000 of Protestant bishops. Bishop well as to his great ability.”—Amer- 
Chisholm thinks that wealth should ica.

United States and many South Arner- 
acquired great wealth through atten- as their waterproof sheets afforded republics, as well as Great

them. Bleak and desolate as the Biitain and Spain, that religious
snhrietv and who if banished to a Pro8Pect wa8 tlie 8Pirits the men liberty already existed in Mexico, but 

desert island, would take with them uTn If and m ™ £^“1£ 'TtT°Z
as solace Shakespeare and the Bible, cleaning their rifles and equipment, that priests have not -of late been 
but to those who delight in all frank- Bursts of laughter rang out in the

. , ... .______ ,___. . darkness. It was really wonderfulness in bond-literature and are insis- pa88ingthroughthe groups of soldiers
tent upon getting 300/o on every to notice the entire absence of any- Vallejo, the priest above referred to, 
investment. : thing like depression. Yet each man wa6 taken away from Morello and

If they become loquacious, leaving [ knew deep in his heart that by the has not been heard of since—just
out that they never smoked, and anv of them a.-uld have ----------------------------------------------- '
were the original little Lord Faunt- 
leroys, wo should have first hand 
information instead of the Captain 
of Industry fairy tale as narrated by 
the reporter.

We fancy, however, that the uplifter 
will continue to go to the rich to so
licit a donation to his Social Bu

killed, nor have Sisters of late been 
outraged. At least no news of such 
occurrences has come. But Father

CONSCRIPTION OF WEALTH
B B

next night many of them would have seven priests of Zacatecas were taken 
At nn« Birfn nf tl.o ------- and conveniently lost.”—gone for ever. At one side of the awayi an(1 

hill where the men lay a fife and , Buffalo Echo, 
drum band was playing well-known 
Irish airs, and they were listened to 
with keen appreciation and followed 
by cheers. There was no uncertainty 
in the minds of the men as to the

POPE LAMENTS FAILURE OF HIS 
OVERTURES Phili 11

result of the attack which they w ere 
about to make. “ It’s all right, we 
shall have Guillemont to morrow.”

ASSERTS NATIONS’ JUDGMENTS ARK 
OBSCURED, AND SAYS HE SEEKS 

PEACE FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE
lean.

That is what they said, and they said 
it with a conviction which was im
pressive and still without boasting 
or arrogance. At the same time, 
these men so gay and light-hearted

Rome (via Paris), October 7.—Pope 
Benedict, in a letter to Cardinal von 
Hartmann, Archbishop of Cologne,

_ _ and other German Archbishops, be conscripted in the same way that ;
filled with the deepest and purest iamentB that his invitation in behalf men and munitions and inventions 

feelings of religion. The majority of of peace bas given rise to suspicion have been conscripted, and thinks 
these Irish soldiers are Roman Cath- ; on ono g^e an(j open offence on the that people need not grumble, for he 
olics, and even those who cannot j Qtber, as though, instead of being ' believes that the war will be over 
agree with the doctrines ot that creed dictated by an ardent desire to settle within two years from the present 
never fail to admire the devotion and the quarrei justly and rightly, it had time.—Intermountain Catholic, 
steadfastness with which the Irish- been dictated by the hope of secur-
circmnstmices* thmr ^ “ ing advantage to himself. I Father Hays, the twentieth century I cab on Sunday, Oct. 8. He died a

On the particular night just as The Pontiff add, that perturbation MORE CHRISTIANITY, Apostle ot Temperance," when the 6hort time later in St. Vincent's 
On the particular nignt, just as 0( spmt has prevented normal judg- — —, —, ..... _ Citizens Army, all of whom are Pro- Hospital,

the camp lires were d>ing down and ment and the recognition of the j LESS SOCIALISM testants, held a parade through the
the men were preparing to wrap truth, so that what to many is self- ! -------•------- i principal streets of the town as a j . .,, , ., ,
themselves in their coats for the rest exidellt become8 „hRCure ; namely, ,n. y. Time.) tribute of respect and welcome to ! ”,U be established by
which they might be able to snatch, that -th(, Pontitr, tbe Vicar of the At the General Convention of the the priest, who had just returned ,th®. „T , ° Î The."nd®r-
an officer came over the side of the King o{ Veace and the Father of all Pr„terta„t Episcopal Church at St 1 from his annual sojourn at Kilkeel, 1 “ jV * ï"a POS8,ble-b/
h, 11 and down to the centre of the Christians. in consequence of his Louis there is mZfUtod" a strong County Down, Ireland. The officers ba « ft°n .“J0edo™man c°’aslst,
camp. It was the Catholic chaplain inRh ministry, may admonish, per- radjcai spirit looking in the direc and men looked very smart in their ,, ® , ,® ’ i «or JÜtw* purcl^lae °J
-a devoted priest, who had been 6uade aud exhort in behalf of peace [ on o Socialis n 'iccording to die- new uniforms, and mustering tue ! îbaland and »2;''000 for erection of 
with the Irish troops ,n Ire and, ,n not iu favor ot otle party, natches iust puffi “shed Fifteen largest turnout since the formation ,ul,dln„g.6: All the useful trades wi
England, and m France, and whose hut for al! humanity." ^sholl “ are of advanced econ of the corps a year ago, they marched >e .taught in the school, which w,l
never-ceasing work is keenly appre- The letter closes with a prayer that omic view! and sm-eral ,t them to St. Albmi's Catholic Church, which tt"hrntL,t ',,ll,™e«™ent of one ot
mated by all ranks In a moment peace may soon return. Towedly Socialist!:' The molt was crowded. the brotherhood orders.

TLvWr!mmUto0him tithout ordenr,Km' _ j quoted spokesman of this sentiment Father Hays, who for many years . En8h8h papers cliro.ic e the deathThey came to him without orders— ---------- xvaB tUe fiev Dr MeligU 0f Brooklyn, has been president for England of : in actlon of tbo R=t. Denis Doyle,
they came g adly and willingly, and m^HflP “aChristian Socialist.' Christian the Catholic Temperance Crusade, 1 ». J.. of the ArmyChaplains’ Depart-
they hailed hm visit with plain do- A BRAVE EISHOI or Socialist Dr Melish proclaims his and who has recently done much for ment- It vvas whilst he was carry-
light. He spoke to them in the -----•------ tock of that charity which is on! religion and philanthropy iu Deices- I lnK 011 hls P»estly ministrations to
simple, homely language winch they panic AVERTED BY COOLNESS sign of a Christian. ' From his point tershire, preached a stirring aud the wounded that the brave priest

OF PRELATE IX PVLPIT WHEN ; !f\iew wage earners have a Ln- eloquent sermon.-The Monitor. |

the soldiers. When thc chaplain had BOMBABDMENT INTERRUPTS opoly of humanity, and our com- ----- ■ ..... exploded in the building and every
finished Ms address, he signed to the SERVICES pebtive syste.n ,s morally and „„„ , lone there was either killed or
men to kneel and administered to .... , . ,, socially bankrupt o g 1. 1 HERE SlILL AIJ1L. wounded, Father Doyle among them,
them the general absolution given in the courageous attitude of Mon- | is to be gained by the Church telb The deceased was a native of Kim-
times of emergency. The vast major- Blgnor Lobbedey, Bishop of Arras, mg the worker to bo honest avoid Mgr. lallize, War Apostolic of berly, South Africa,
itv nf the men present knelt and “as more than once been com- violence and be temperate. that is Norway, relates the following lnci- 
riinse nf nfliet- faith stnml hv in mented upon in these columns, | the old Christianity. What is dent : “Shortly after my settling in i 
attitudes nf reverent resnert The writes the Paris correspondent of i needed is something which has not Tromsoe, a well-meaning Protestant Belgian Parliament, and leader of the 
rhnnlain then asked the men to recite the London Catholic Times. A mili proved a failure, something new came to me and said.'Father, tell me, Catholic Workingmens Party, who 
with him the Hnsnrv it «-.ns innst t-ury chaplain at the front describes about which it is possible to make is there still a Pope ?' ‘Surely, my bad been condemned for cause to
wnndevfnl the eifert produced is a scene witnessed by him in a alluring predictions. Why, he asked, friend.’ I answered,‘there is always two years’ imprisonment by the
hundred» nml "hundreds of voices re. church on the line of lire, where the should not the Church recognize the a Pope at Rome. Till now the German authorities, has been released 
pouted ihe pr.ivora and recited ihe Bishop was presiding at the célébra- wage earners as the instrumentality Roman Catholic Church has never through the intervention of the Pope 
words “ Pmv for pc now „nd .it tin- ti°n of the feast of the local patron under God by which the new econ- , been without a Sovereign Pontiff ’ ln bis behalf. The Belgian minister
hop,, of onr dnnth tmen” Alls' saint. With the full consent of the omic era is to come? They come ‘Very well, then receive me into your to the Holy See has conveyed to the
M iov who an o,lived were indeed military authorities, the “fete" was with new truths, new spiritualities, : Church at once’ ‘But how come pope the thanks and homage of the 
‘ ' ,.1 ho,,,, of their death „pd organized by the “cure," aided by new ideas, and yet these are the you to this quick decision?’ ‘Noth- Bing of Belgium, his family aud his
thus it was with hearts filled' with ^bis military chaplain. That par- basic ideas of the religion of Jesus. ing is easier. Luther, the founder government,
faith in God and lovo of country the ticular portion of the front was com- Are these ideas those exemplified of our religion, said: I will be the
Irish prepared the night before.- Pa™tively quiet, and the Bishop's 
Glasgow Herald. V18lt waa not onnou,lccd beforc'

CARDINAL GIBBONS

FOR ARMY TRAINING are
A REMARKABLE PROTESTANT 

TRIBUTE TO PRIESTBELIEVES IT UPBUILDS YOUTH AND 
WILL MAKE FOR PEACE RATHER 

THAN FOR WAR

Cardinal Gibbons placed himself 
on record as emphatically in favor of 
military training for the young men 
of this country in a letter received 
by H. H. Sheets, Secretary of the 
Association for National Service, An industrial school and farm for
recently.

”1 am intimately persuaded that 
such a training is of vital impor
tance for the welfare and security of 
the nation,” the Cardinal wrote. 
“The discipline which the young 
men will acquire will develop their 
character and improve their physic
al condition.

“The habit of early rising and 
retiring to rest, the taking of simple 
and nourishing food, aud the daily 
outdoor exercises cannot fail to

More-invigorate their manhood, 
over, the association of the sons of 

, wealth with the sons of poverty, the 
a request to seek another place just | sons of America with the sons of a 
a little further up the pew. If he ; foreign land, cannot feil to create a 
would remember that forcing llis i sPirit <)[ fraternity among the young

men, to weld them together as future 
citizens of a common country.

“Another advantage is that
that he is not obliged to hold an end- | discipline will instil into them the 
seat as if he were defending a bastion, spirit of obedience to lawful author

ity, a virtue too often disregarded in 
our land of freedom. It will teach 
them the dignity of obedience, which 
they will regard not as an act of 
servility to man, hut as a homage 
rendered to God, since they will 
consider their superiors as His repre
sentatives.

“Moreover, I am persuaded that 
this military preparation will make 
for peace rather than for war. For 
if any foreign nation is disposed to 

big words, i inva(ie Qur country it will be 
give commonplaces a portentous deterred by the recognition of the 
solemnity and write with an assur. j fact that our country is prepared for
ance that contributes to tbe gaiety o£ i evat'-v emergency. Another con- 

. . . sidération is that the lew years our
the community. They insist on yQuth wil, gpend in railitary dis„
social work being scientific. If not cipline will not indefinitely with 
scientific it cannot he efficient, draw them from the active and 
Hence it should be in the hands of pacific pursuits of life. New 'I ork 
those who have been graduated from j -^ime8,
a sociological college and who are While the American-Mexican joint
ready to dispense its knowledge for i ARCHBISHOP SZEPTYCKl commission is in session at New
a modicum of filthy lucre. They can --------- London Conn., for the purpose of

. , 3 . ... , .. metropolitan of lemberg, taken peaceably arranging the boundary
make an up-to-date poultice for the prisoner by bussians, dibs at dispute and also to find means of 
festering sores of the poor. They kh v getting financial aid to Carranza, the
can tell the wretched and despopdent ' ‘ Carranza Government in Mexico is
to cheer up because-because well, „ l,n" of the tragedies of the war is going right along persecuting and

. , , , , the death of Monsignor Szeptycki, plundering the Church. A United tify war.
it is so much nobler to smile when (}reco Uuthenian Archbishop and | Press news dispatch of September His audience listened with rapt 
the sky is dreary. They indulge in Metropolitan of Lemberg, which is 19th says : attention, till suddenly some heads

announced by the newspapers of that “ In spite of the fact that Carranza turned nervously towards the door,
city. The son of Count John Szep- and his friends keep insisting that and soon afterward the whizzing of
tycki, a prominent public man in Mexico already has religious liberty, a shell was clearly perceptible. A
Galicia, Monsignor Szeptycki the persecution continues. Only certain agitation might then be
acquired a good deal of influence recently,in Orilla, some young women observed among the civilians ; quiet-

But may we suggest to them the ! early in his clerical life. In 1899 he 0f the very bestfamilies gathered the ly a few of them made their exit,
exhilarating pastime of tabulating waa ''ni,9l:d tlle «Propel rank and little children together, in a house The Bishop, standing straight up,

, . ; „ ,n, a year later he was appointed Metro- near a church formerly in charge of broke oil Ins sermon and in a calm
statistics about the rich 5 the poor politan of Lemberg. In this office he the Jesuit Fathers. There were two voice said : “Do not be alarmed; it 
can wait, while the rich may he | won the esteem and affection of all secular priests left in the church, is only un petit bombardment."
hurried off via hardening of the | under his jurisdiction. In the move- Governor Elizondo, hearing that the Knowing that he had a wide experi

ment for the reunion of the Chris- w-oinen were instructing the children ence in such matters, the people
tians of the East and the West he in catechism, sent a colonel with a instinctively quieted down immedi-
took a very active part. number of soldiers to break up this ntely, and the officers present pro-

When the Russians entered 1 illicit gathering.’ In order to fright- needed to make the women leave the
Galicia he remained at his episcopal en the women, their names were church in order. Another whizzing
residence despite tlm advice and taken. The priests were arrested, sound, followed by a tremendous
entreaties of his friends. The result Father Vallejo, sixty years old, a man crash, caused a few screams among
was that he was taken prisoner, sent who had suffered, already, a stroke the women and children, hut the
to Russia and interned at Kiev, of paralysis, and was at the time of Bishop, from the pulpit, spoke again;
Various efforts wore made to secure his arrest suffering also from dia- “Keep calm,” he said, "1 am going Trades to countenance a sympathetic
his release, hut in vain. The late betes, was lodged in jail, forced to to bless you in the name of the ‘bon strike in the needle trades, and
Bishop of the Ruthenians in the sweep the courtyard, where the sol- Dieu,'" and the solemn Latin words : upholds the sanctity of contracts in

right there on the end seat, that he
resents as officious and impertinent

fellow-occupants to gymnastics is not
conducive to edification aud forget the

Arthur Verhaegen, member of the
he might give way, and save apparel 
temper and uncomplimentary allus
ions to himself." 
friend went out.

And then our

THE POOR AND THE RICH 
We may be pardoned for smiling 

as we read some articles on social 
work. The authors use The Very Rev. Canon David Curtin,

at Bayonne last week? Is the new death Of the Pope. If today, after a English ConCessoi- at the church of 
economic era the one proposed by ; lapse of more than three centuries, the Madeleine, Paris, for over twenty- 
the leaders at Patterson and Law7- j the Papacy is still extant, then two years, and well-known to most 

The church was rence, in Calumet and Colorado ? Luther was evidently a fraud. Now Irish priests visiting the continent, 
Are the basic ideas of Jesus to be 1 am convinced that God would ! has passed away at Bois Cerf, Lau- 
found in the constitution of the never have chosen a fraud to found j sanne, Switzerland.
Federation, or of the I. W. W. ? Is or reform His Church. Consequent- j was born at Mallow, Co. Cork, and 

“Your Lordship will not the general welfare safe in the care ly, Luther’s institution is worthless educated at All Hallows’ College, 
be able to enter ; the church is filled of those who boast of their contempt and is unable to bring souls to sal- [Dublin, and subsequently at the 
to overflowing.” said the military of courts and who cause the enact- vation. I wish to return to the [ Seminary of St. Sulpice, Paris, from 
chaplain. “All the better," replied ment of laws granting themselves Church, which Luther should never which he was appointed to the 
the Bishop, laughing, “but you will dispensation from law ? No doubt have forsaken and denied, to the j Foreign Mission, and spent twenty- 
see that a Bishop can alw'ays make the “ capitalist regime " has faults, Church, that still has a Pope.' No | flVe years in Mauritius, 
room for himself among his people." but it has its merits also, both iu one will fail to see the sound logic in

After Vespers had been chanted, economics and morality. No doubt the reasoning and acting of this *be Laetare medal, awarded this 
the Bishop got up into the pulpit there are merits in the labor move- j honest man. He actually joined the | ,° Dr. James J. Walsh, famous
and began his sermon, taking for his ment, as well as faults. There is Roman Catholic Church and today is Catholic surgeon and scientist, will 
text : “Sanctifieate helium"— "sane- room for improvement in both, and a most exemplary member of my , Presented to the recipient on Oct.

counsel to that end would be useful, parish in Tromsoe.”—Terziaren at the university. In past years 
Pulpit declarations that either is Zeitung. ?he aw,a'd ha.8 bee“ ,n\ade at ‘h.e
irretrievably bad and must give way ---------—------ hoI“? ol the winner but because this
to something devised by the other 18 N°tre Dame s diamond jubilee
are little different from bearing false WHAT “ LIFE " THINKS OF year it was decided to hold the core- 
witness, and a counsel of despair. j CARDINAL O’CONNELL I moa>", p1, Notre Dame. The Laetare

The Church can gain nothing by --------- | «"«dal is an emblem conferred by the
dabbling in economics unless it has Happy tho day that brings the uivcraity of Notre Dame on some 
an economic revelation. The Church ; substantial figure of His Eminence of 1 ay Catholic whose w orks and serv- 
itself, alas, is not so successful in a Boston to this metropolis. There is lces bave made blm worthy of honor, 
churchly sense that it commands no other such master in high office In addition to the liberation of the 
attention for its worldly counsel to in this country ; a strong man fit to Italian prisoners in Constantinople, 
substitute the rule of those who have take tho kingdom of heaven by news has now reached Rome of the 
failed for the rule of those who have violence aud teach the inhabitants saving of the life of Msgr. Scebia, 
succeeded, the rule of the light- what’s what. A combination of Maronite Archbishop of Beyrout, 
minded for the rule of those sobered Chancellor Day and Hon. Ollie James j through the intervention of thc Holy 
by responsibility. The Church abdi- might be a match for this masterful I See. In Rome, as soon as Msgr. 
cates when it abandons the teach- Prince of tho Church, but it couldn’t j Dolci, the Apostolic Delegate, moved 
iug of upright living and substitutes be made. He is a man all alone, at Constantinople, a council of min- 
counsel how to get on in the world. Always when Cardinal Gibbons isters was called, a telegram was sent 

The Hebrew Standard gives conn- speaks on great Catholic occasions to Beyrout to suspend the execution, 
sel of a different sort. It applauds one feels that Christian unity must and later Msgr. Dolci was informed 
the refusal of tho United Hebrew be at hand. Always when Cardinal that the sentence of death had been

O'Connell follows one realizes that commuted to one of banishment to 
our sinful world is not quite ready Alepo, where, however, he would be 
for it yet.—New York Life. treated with all respect.

hand, in case it should be reported 
to the enemy, 
crammed. The “cure” gave the best 
places to the soldiers and packed his 
parishioners at the back and in odd 
corners.

OUTRAGES CONTINUE Canon Curtin

WOMEN FORBIDDEN TO TEACH 
CATECHISM TO CHILDREN

wishy-washy talk which, though 
scientific, has a very dubious value 
in the eyes of those who are in the 
storm and stress of life.

arteries. That the bank-book ones | 
are not regarded as the prey of the 
uplifter is a mistake and should be 
corrected ; for some of the rich need 
the ministrations of the social 
worker. The poor can often see the 
stars ; the rich man who can see 
nothing but a ledger and hear 
nothing but the clinking of coins is 
living in the laud of futility, where



The an b we r surprised him, and he never loses its power to command at ' he, Frank McGrath, had been seeking tunitiea. To him it had become a
became silent again. Presently he a thrill the deepest motives of her for twelve years ! city of gloom, of gray buildings, of
sent Harriet to rest. nature. Beldeu, searching the room for gray weather, of gray lives. The

Through all phases hut one had i some loitering reporter, sighted melancholy of his Celtic tempera 479 
passed the love of Harriet Draper, j McGrath's intent consideration of ment responded too readily to the
She knew that her husband was a j the bundle of papers. He called to atmosphere through which he went,
villain ; that her hideous dégrada him from the city desk. McGrath, To him the sidewalk procession
tion had come from his hand ; that | rising, folded the sheets of the Kenly typified the way of life, a long, THE Ontario loan a debenture cot
he hated her now and would be rid documents, put the bundle in his rather dreary pavement, with here capital Paid up, 11,750,000, Rfserve $1450,000
of her ; and the knowledge had only pocket and sauntered across the and there a brighter touch. Even Lo^ maîiVXhn M.c ary.'piV^A. m.Sman'ïig^
changed her love to a torture with- room. Belden scowled at him. Prawl, the hint of Christmastide on the Office* : Dundee st., Cor. Market Lane, London,
out killing it. the managing editor, liking McGrath pavements did not elate him. Even

But the change from white heat to none the less for the latter's swagger- , the satisfaction of knowledge of the
fierce red is not infinite. It is a ing dislike of Belden, smiled, hour that would be his when he
transition rapidly made. At the “There’s a clothesline row in Hege faced Cornelius Kenly darkened under
white heat, the woman's love burns ! wisch,” the city editor began as the spell of the mood that was always
herself ; at the red it burns the man McGrath came alongside the city his in his contact with the flotsam
she loves. A woman’s hatred is only desk. Prawl, seeing McGrath's of the city’s time. Even the hope of

face darken under Belden’s sneer, winning Belden’s position, a hope
struck j that would have elated him at 

another time, both for its honor and 
for the advantage of proving his 
superiority over the arrogant city 
editor, failed to arouse him from his 
gloomy meditations.

Christmas was a day of homes, he

AUTOMOBILES LIVERY GARAGEShe dried her weeping eyes, to 
show the Sister her immediate readi 
ness and calmness.

“Take me to him," she said, with 
only quivering lips ; “let me begin 
now."

“Come, then,’’ said Sister Cecilia ; 
and she led Harriet Draper to the 
hatch, and aft to the captain’s 
quarters.

“Mr. Wyville rose as Sister Cecilia 
entered, followed by Harriet. As he 
did so, the sick man moved, and 
muttered something, with upraised 
feeble arm.

With a low sob or cry, Harriet 
darted past Sister Cecilia, and sank 
beside the bed. She took the up
raised arm and drew it to her breast, 
and covered the feverish hand with 
tearful kisses. At the touch, the 
sick man ceased to wander, and turn 
ing his head, seemed to fall at once 
into a peaceful sleep.

Harriet, seeing this, after her first 
emotion, turned to Mr. Wy ville and 
Sister Cecilia with a smile of joy, 
and, still holding her husband’s arm 
to her breast, pointed to his restful 
sleep. They smiled at her in return, 
though their eyes were brimming 
with tears.

Sister Cecilia instructed her as to 
the attendance, and then withdrew, 
leaving the guilty and unconscious 
husband in his wife’s care. There 
was joy at least in one heart on 
board that night. From her low 
seat beside the bed, Harriet Draper 
watched his face, murmuring soft 
and endearing words, and obeying 
the doctor’s instructions to the letter 
and second.

“ He will recover, and he will know 
me," she whispered to her heart ; “ 1 
shall win back his love by being 
faithful and forgiving."

The climax of the fever would 
not come till the sixth day ; and 
during these days Harriet watched 
her husband with scarcely an hour's 
rest. Every hour that passed added 
to his chance of recovery, as the ship 
was sailing swiftly toward the cooler 
latitudes.

One day, while Harriet sat beside 
the bed, holding the feeble hand, as 
she loved to do, there came a lucid 
interval to her husband. She had 
been murmuring soft words as she 
kissed his hand, when, looking at his 
face, she met his eyes fixed upon her. 
For a moment there came a light of 
recognition and dismay in his look : 
but before she could speak his name, 
or recall his memory, the light faded 
and he reverted to a state of sluggish
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THE GOLD MINE OF THE VASSB “ 1 do not see the end," he wearily 

murmured, when he was alone with 
the sick man ; “but 1 forebode darkly. 
Providence has kept this miscreant 
from a deeper crime than he has yet 
committed. Heaven grant that he 
has also been preserved for repent 
ance and atonement !"

Mr. Wyville had resolved to be at 
Draper's side when the hour of sanity 
returned, and to keep his unfortunate 
wife out of sight until he had pre
pared him for her presence.

It was midnight when that moment 
arrived. Draper had slept soundly 
for several hours. Mr. Wyville first 
knew that ho had returned to 
consciousness by the movement of 
his hands. Presently he spoke, in a 
feeble voice.

“1 have been sick, haven't I? How- 
many days ?"

“ Six days."
“Are we still becalmed ?"
“No ; we are in the Southern 

trades."
Draper said no more. He moved 

his head from side to side, trying to 
look around the room. Mr. Wyville 
remained still and silent.

“Have you been here with me ?" 
he asked at length. “You couldn’t 

•have been here all the time.”
“Not all the time."
“I suppose I spoke aloud, and—and 

—raved about people ?"
Mr. Wyville looked suddenly at 

him, and caught the reptilian eye 
that watched the effect of the ques
tion. He was impelled to speak 
sooner than he had intended, by the 
cunning of the fellow.

“Yes," he said, keeping his 
powerful look on Draper’s face, as if 
he addressed his inner soul as well 
as outward sense ; “you have told 
the whole villainous purpose of your 
heart. If you recover, you may 
thank God for striking you with 
sickness to keep you from murder 
and the murderer's doom. Had you 
carried out your design, nothing 
could have saved you ; for there are 
others here who knew- your history 
and your motive."

Draper did not answer, but lay like 
a scotched snake, perfectly still, 
hardly breathing, but watching Mr. 
Wyville with a cold eye.

"Do you know who has nursed you 
through your sickness ? ’

Draper moved his head negatively. 
“Would you like to know ?"
He only looked more keenly at Mr. 

Wyyille, but there was a light of 
alarm in the look.

“You have been cared for by one 
whom you have blighted—who owed 
you nothing but curses. Day and 
night she has been with you—and

BOOK FOURTH FINANCIAL

THE CONVICT SHIP
XII.

HUSBAND AND WIFE
Hideous incidents filled the days 

and nights as the convict ship sailed 
southward with her burden of 
disease and death. The mortality 
among
Weakened and depressed by the long 
drought, the continuous heat, and 
the poisonous atmosphere, they 
succumbed to the fever in its first
stages.

The dead were laid in a row on 
the port side, as they were carried 
from the hold. Relays of sailors 
worked at the shrouding and burial. 
The bodies were wrapped in sail
cloth, with a cannon-ball tied at the 
feet. As each corpse was hastily 
shrouded, it was passed forward, and 
the ghastly roll was committed to 
the deep.

There was no time for ceremony ; 
but Mr. Haggett, as often as he could 
be spared from the hold, stood beside 
the opening in the rail, where the 
bodies were launched, and followed 
each dull plunge with a word of 
prayer.

“Mr. Sheridan," said 
as he came from Cap
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her love on fire.
“I didn’t think it was you," said lifted his voice till it 

Draper, making no pretence to de- the staccato sharpness that made 
ceive her ; “1 thought you were dead | it note a command. “Mr. Belden," 
years ago." he called, “I want McGrath to

Something stirred in Harriet's undertake a mission for me."
McGrath, trying to hide his pleas-

P O Bo* 2093 Phoue M4H
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( Aleo of Ontario Bar ) 
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heart, at the emphasis—something
like a grain of resentment. She I ure in Belden’s discomfiture, went 
had forgotten self ; she now thought across to Brawl's desk with a manner [ reflected, as he passed a toyseller 
of herself, and of what she had gone that sought to express trepidation, who thrust a jumping frog at him 
through for this man's sake. Kvery man on the staff liked Prawl with jovial intent, Christmas was a

“How did you come here ?" he well enough to humor his idea that time of memories, bearable if you 
asked. “Did—lie bring you here ? ho inspired terror into their hearts were happy, unbearable if you were 
O, curse you, you've got me in the whim he summoned them to confer- not. Having neither home nor happi- 
trap. Well ! we’ll see." ence. McGrath strove to gaze at him ness, McGrath drifted out 011 a sea

“1 have made no trap," said solemnly as the little man jerked out of gloom through w hich he sailed past 
Harriet ; “no one brought me here his sentences. “Mr. McGrath,” he a shore of mirth. Half angrily, he 
but myself and—you. I am a was saying, “I want you to undertake recapitulated his miseries, piling 
prisoner." an important mission for us, yes, a them together in his score against

Draper was evidently surprised at very important mission." Kenly. But, against his will, as he
this news ; but it only momentarily McGrath nodded. Prawl's “mis- went through the crowds the spirit 
checked his rancor. sions" were always important to the of the time caught him. He was

“I suppose you robbed some one, little managing editor, even though smiling at the corner salesman of his 
or mur—?" As he spoke, Harriet ' they might appear errands for any paper before he realized how he had 
struggled to her knees with a pitiful humanly intelligent copy boy. “I’m steered out of the fog of introspec- 
gulping sound, and clutched at the giving this to you," he went on earn tion.
bedclothes, trying to gain her feet, estly, “because I have reason to be ^ As lie entered Kenly s ollice, not 
Draper looked at her a moment and lieve that you’ll take a certain “ the little ollice on La Salle Street ’’ 
then continued slowly,— personal satisfaction in its fulfilment, that the Bantam had designated as

“1 suppose you robbed some one, Mr. McGrath," he lowered his voice the scene of the theft, but the big 
or murdered—” to the depths of confidential conver- one on Washington Street, McGrath

With a spring like a tiger, and a sation, “we have decided to go after pulled himself together sharply. The 
terrible low cry, Harriet was on her Cornelius Kenly. Mr. Curran tells big man at the desk in the outer 
feet, the coverlet in her clenched me that you have some personal ollice challenged his entrance. lou 
hands, her flaming eyes on her hus- grievance against him. Ours is not a tell Kenly," the reporter told him,

personal grievance. We believe, “ that Frank McGrath of the Banner 
“Dare!" she hissed, “and 1 will tear I however, that he is a menace to our wants to see him. 

the tongue from your cruel mouth !" local government. Cornelius Kenly He w-on t see anybody to-day, 
For half a minute the two regarded is a grafter, Mr. McGrath. You know the messenger growled, 

each other. In that half minute, that. I know that. Evervbodv ! “ You tell him," McGrath said
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Wyville,
Draper's

DENTISTSroom on me ursc uigut t 
“will you take comman 
until the captain's recot

Sheridan assented ;
Wyville, calling the ship’s officers to 
the poop, instructed them to obey 
Captain Sheridan as the commander 
of the vessel.

As soon as Sheridan took com 
mand, he spread every inch of 

the ship could carry, and 
held her before the wind.

“We shall shake off this fever 
when we clear the Southern tropics,” 
he said to Mr. Wyville. The cold 
wind round the Cape will kill it in 
an hour.”

Captain Draper lay in the state- 
half comatose, muttering
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cavu „,u„, iu.uuw, 1 uuuiv. 1 know that. Everybody | >°u tell him, McOratn said
the white heat of Harriet's love knows that. But no one has ever incisively, that if he doesn't see

had set out to secure actual proof of his me within -> minutes there will be 
hnrl rtroff.imt Vno- t.lint’u vv11 ; 11, u'p wii.nt", tWCntV Of HIV tribe On his doOTStCD

room,
incoherent words in the low delirium 
of the fever. By his side sat Mr. 
Wyville, giving him now and again 
the medicines prescribed.

The sick man’s face was a ghastly 
sight. The offensiveness of the pro 
truding eyes and cracked lips was 
hideously exaggerated. And as he 
lay smouldering in the slow fire of 
the sickness, he muttered things 

repulsive than his physci-

became red. Hitherto, she 
hated the one for whom Draper had grafting. Now, that’s what we want twenty of my tribe on his doorstep 
deserted her, and had hated herself, you to do. We’ll give you free rein when the afternoon papers come out. 
Now, for the first time she hated for a month on this one assignment. He says you’re to go in,’ was the 
him. You are to go on Cornelius Kenly’s order that carried McGrath past the

“Villain ! monster !" she cried, trail. You are to stay there until threshold, 
throwing the coverlet from her with you secure evidence that will justify Kenly was at a big table in the 
fierce revulsion ; “you speak of us in bringing action against him. middle of the room. He looked at 
murder to the murderess you made ! Spare no expense. Only remember, McGrath from under furtive brows. 
O, God, God ! is there no lightning it must be evidence." A big man whose alertness almost
to strike this man dead ! Murder 1 McGrath’s hand went almost in- concealed his coarseness, he loomed 
have done in madness"—She paused, voluntarily to the pocket of his coat above the fiat top of the table with 
with upraised hands, as if she saw a where the Bantam's letter reposed, massive solidity. His keen eyes 
vision—“O, merciful God ! that inno- For an instant he held the thought stared boldly at the intruder. Well?

little I’rawl the he asked.

Any style, from the least expen
sive to the most elaborate.

School Desks 
Teachers’ Desks 
Laboratory Tables

delirium.
For the first time since she came 

to his side, a chill of fear pierced 
Harriet’s heart. For one instant 
she knew he had seen her. But 
there was no love in the look of 
recognition. What if the same cold she has saved your life.”

Still Draper did not move or speak, 
and continue ? hut only looked.

“ God will not let it be !" whispered “You know of whom I speak," said 
“ When he recovers, he Mr. Wyville, are you ready now to

and to ask

even more
al appearance.

The female hospital of the ship 
filled with sufferers—indeed the

Prices and full particulars on 
application.

was
entire hold of the vessel was at once 
a hospital and charnel - house. 
There were no regular attendants 
among the male convicts ; those who 
had not been attacked waited on 
those who had, till their own turn

of flashing upon
Harriet staggered across the room j evidence of Kenly’s guilt in one of 

at the first dreadful thought of the the most flagrantly vicious political coat, Hinging it
bitter suffering endured by another scandals of the many with which the of the mahogany chairs. Kenly’s 
for her crime. She had partially politician’s name had been associated, glance, following the other man’s 
repented it is true ; but, secretly, Then the realization that he might movements, expressed antagonism 
she knew that she had never pitied win greater credit by seeming to have rather than surprise. Goiug to
her rival. Now she could have sud- sought the material halted him. stay awhile ! he asked. His voice,
deni y died with grief for her wrong. “All right, sir," he told Prawl. no^ as big a® oue might expect from

Harriet did not know that a strong The managing editor looked over a "tlin of liis size, held a curiously 
hand upheld her as she fell, and the back of Bolden's head. "I'm not u‘iPeasant intonation. Quite a
supported her from the room. She gjveu to promising rewards," he while, said Met.rath evenly. Help
recovered in the open air, and looked said, “but if Mr. Belden should de- yo“li. *’ sain Keun.
about her as if awakening from a cide that he might not want to stay ^ iou don t know me, do you /
terrible dream. Sister Cecilia came wjth us much longer, the city desk ^omcthing in McGrath s tone caused 
and led her back to her old solitary w;n go to the man who does us the kenl>’.to r®g,“d,.htl“ w|th keener 
quarters in the hospital. greatest service. And the man who at,tent,°“' Can 1 sa? 1 do' he sald'

Mr. Wyville and the doctor stood 3oefi U8 lUe greatest service is the 1 “!ef 60 ™a?ï ?* you newspaper
beside Draper's bed. He had man who will give us the facts that men- he explained. \ouiehere
swooned. ; will send Cornelius Kenly to Joliet.” °ne da* aud fg°“V „

“iD .lend 9” . • , , keep track of you all. Have aIs lie dead . „ . McGrath’s eyes, aflame with the cie ar -
No, said the doctor ; he has thrill of imminent success, shouted 

come out of the fever quite strong. ovvn message to Curran as the “
He will recover, unless some nng rep0rter went back to the table. “ y0u all are ” said Kenly pleas-
unforeseen interfere. He is out of | “^hat do you draw r the other in- aafcly “WhaUs it ?"

Kenly,”^ said McGrath. “ j wonder,” the reporter mused,
Curran whistled. Into the hands of “ if you remember old Pat McGrath
the enemy,” he quoted. If 1 were , of th‘c Tenth Ward ?”
Cornelius Kenly, 1 d begin to lie Over Kenly’s eves came a film of 
awake nights. I wonder if he knows distrust. “ Sure," he said. “ Any
th at fate's put a bloodhound on his thing to you ?" 
trail." “He probably never heard of “ yjy father."

" • ’ | me, said McGrath. Then lie s the “ oil !” Caution rounded the one
McGrath read the Bantam’s letter only man in town who doesn t know Word. Kenly seemed to be bracing 

incredulously. Even after twelve that you’ve sworn a vendetta against himself 
years of newspaper reporting, years him. Seems to me, Curran laughed ?" he snarled,
through which he had watched the “that you’ve been nursing that idea me that ?”
incredible happen and had grown j ever since I’ve known you. It “ For oue thing. Remember what 
hardened to the recurrence of the i brought me here, McGrath ended happened to him ?" 
sensational events 'of the human I the discussion. “ He was killed, wasn’t he ?"
drama, he was ready to doubt the As he went out from the news “Yes, lie was killed in a primary 
evidence of his eyes as he scanned paper office he kept his hand upon row that you framed. One of your
the words sprawled over the little the bulky package in his pocket, men. working under vour orders,

! slip of paper that he had taken from thrilling to the power that its pos- killed him."
i the bulky package in the envelope, session gave him. Just as his hand *• | didllq give any orders.” Kenly 

For the Bantam had written : j closed upon the envelope that the dung nside one cigar and lighted
“Deer Mister Macgrath I a in Bantam had sent him, so did the tll - There was a row and the ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment foi 

goiug to die. Father Lacey says so. hand of his power close upon ! jight came, and Pat McGrath got into
Father Lacey is one white man. Cornelius Kenly. Curran had been it_ but , wa9n't within live miles of , ‘os^Vehi^ricoSriM h^UOldSmM Allay. 
He's been good to me and I promised right. Through all the years ofh.s the place ■■ Wffi’.ell you mo’re if you wriie.'?! and
him to see that Kenly s papers are youth he had held to the idea of re- ., haid McGrathi - You didn’t tl a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book 
returned. Another man and me took venging himself upon that man | ■ You're a good Ions dis- ‘‘Evidence*' free. Manufactured only by
them out of the safe in Kenly’s little whose influence had been so great . ” ° v r. YftüNG.P D F T9SlvmansBldg.,Monirral.CaB,
office on La Salle Street, not the big that no lesser man had been able I tance worker' I Absorbine and Absorbing Jr., arc made In Canada.

Washington Street. Father to even prick him. No one of the I
newspaper men with whom McGrath j .
associated knew the reason for his years ago has anything to do with 
passion of hatred against the politi- our business together to-day. 
ciau. Curran guessed that it went !
back before McGrath's newspaper razor-edged. “ Ever go to a Halsted ; 
days, but beyoud that he had no Street melodrama, Mr. Kenly ? Ever
knowledge of why Frank McGrath see how a play always starts with a t-hn exnresq-
had spent hours of his leisure in the motive ? Well, the play’s going to 1 postman ana Lnu jxpi ^
pursuit of anything that might begin in a minute, and the motive of man bring r'arKer y &
register » dishonor upon Kenly. it is just this : Old Pat McGrath’s Cleaning Service right to î <’w
Through devious ways the reporter son waits for twelve years to avenge door. We pay carriage one way.
had gone in search of his goal, the murder of his father.” Qur exceptional facilities en-
And now the goal lay at his feet. “ ft0t !" Kenly’s voice filing forth sure promptness as well as ab-
Without effort of his own and contempt, but Kenly’s heavy hand solute thoroughness, —- when 
because of an old kindness done for reached toward the buzzer on the y0U think of clcan-
Joe Hollins before he went to the table. McGrath, seeing the gesture, • Hw»in<rthink
penitentiary, Frank McGrath had iaughed. “Go ahead," he said. JKf aR’S
been given the opportunity that he “ Call in your men. They’ll be good OI
had craved. witnesses. Don’t be afraid that I’m

going to do anything 
only do that when they’re at the end 
of their rope. I’m just at the begin
ning of mine. Now the curtain 
rises." He watched Kenly’s hand 
draw back from the buzzer, then 
flung on the table the bundle of

cent one !" McGrath took off his shabby over- 
over the back of onestare should return on his recovery, London Art Woodwork Co.

LD.London, Canada
her heart, 
will surely love me as of old !" meet your unhappy wife

came _______ her forgiveness ?"
In the female compartment, which He had risen as he spoke-Diaper s

separated from the regular XIII. eyes followed his face. The strength
Wl1’ "hy^lif^enTbffid W°MAS'B " "" HATEED ffiiv’ing been dmffied the tev<£
her to bea“ an extraordinary strain ; On the later days of Captain tbere was nothing left of Draper’s 
ÜÜ nnd iiisht she was ministering Draper’s illness he moaned and reul self hut his wily nature.

li ken ami they blessed her tumbled restlessly. One of the worst As Mr. Wyville rose, the door 
... „n(i looks as she passed symptoms of the fever was its opened slowly, and Harriet enteredZf' Offerer to sufferer The door persistent hold on the bra u. The aJ,Vanced a few steps, and stood 

lpfidint? thence to the hospital Sister mau rave(* constantly, carried 8tin in fear. She looked at her hus-
benMorked and she herself on excited conversations, gave orders band-8 faee ; for one instant his cold Cecilia kept locked, and she nerselt the sailor8 and] iu the midst of eye glauced from Mr. Wyville aud

^srw&.,ss;t?,.'5Si ssffttrsrjS.'ss susu&r r*“'“a “roomh°Tnee’ling before her. on the seemed to haunt his inliamed Harriet's heart seemed to stop beat- 
„ifh ctvenmimr eves aud . ing. A cold and despairing numb-

unroioed hands -is if uraving for a He lived over and over again, day | ness began to creep over her. She
life was a woman in the gray dress aEtel' da-v terrible scenes, that had foresaw the nature of the meeting — hfe, was a woman, in the gray dress gurely been reUear6ed in his mind . sUe knew now whul would be her

“nC° W i nd's sake let me tend before the sickness. In his fantasy : reception. Her limbs slowly failed .. °V“ don't denv me-M me go he was standing by the rail of the her/aud sbe Bauk on the floor, not 
nd wah’oli the noor TffereL My ^ip, while a boat was slowly beavily, but hopelessly and dumb, 

heart is breaking when I think that lowered, in which sat Sheridan. As Mr. Wyville, hearing the slight sound,
, ! some cood Don't the boat 6WUD8 over the raRm8 sen, turned, and read the story of despair
Lfose-O don t refuse me I feel suspended by a rope at bow aud like au open page. With a rush of 

Ld iiniDd nardon me if 1 could stern, the bow rope parted, the boat indjgnation iu his blood, almost work^ot my^Hfe'caring tor others.” ^11 perpendicularly and Sheridan ; amo8unting to wrath, he regarded 
It was Harriet Draper who suppli- " as flbn« mto the ocean and Draper. ;

lT^foi^ilivs with^the saiue ceaseless During this series of mental "vo^’gufltu’known. YousUUhave 
her for di 5 ... ,d „ladly pictures, the action of the raving 0ne chance to escape the punishment
T1’’ Minted her to work for thl man plainly showed that his hand you deserve. It lies in her hands. " 
!dek hut she feared tint Alice would hud cut the rope ; and his exultation He turned from the bed and left 

kiier She had been compelled for at the completion of the murder was ' the room. Draper lay motionless for 
, refuse the heartrending peti- horrible to see. He would turn his severai minutes knowing that Illsdays to refuse t e g 1 face to the partition, away from the vjctim lind wife was groveling in the

,,V ■ „v„n tnvp vnnr wish ” said and chuckle with 11 vile sound. roora w-aiting for his word.the n°un, tht day. Jth a kfod look rubbing his hands in devilish .'come here.” he said at fongth, in 
at Harriet, “but not in the hospital." d^ay Mr. Wyville 6at beside the a a11 tbe ~ld“ tor “8 Weak'

A.nywheie, f bed, intending to relieve the tireless
Harriet, rising with a wistful face , . f ” hours. But Harriet

only let me tend some ore who is “
sick. I want to do some good.”

“Harriet,” said Sister Cecilia, “you 
have told me your unhappy story, 
and I am sure you wish to be a 
good woman—” »

“I do—God knows I do 1” inter
rupted the unfortunate one.

“As you hope to be forgiven, you 
must forgive—you must forgive even 
your husband.”

Poor Harriet covered her face iu 
her hands, and made no answer, only 
moved her head from side to side, as

St, Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONTARIOwas Founded 1864
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see

ness.
Harriet crept to the bed, aud laid 

her head near his hand. But he did
still lingered in the room.

Draper had gone once more through 
the hideous pantomime, accompany
ing
expressing the baleful intention. 
Mr. Wyville sat regarding him with 
compressed lips, 
culmination had come, and the 
wretch chuckled over his success, 
Mr. Wyville looked up and met 
Harriet’s fearful gaze.

“Curse him!" whispered Draper, 
“he was always in my way. I meant 
it always—but this was the best 
plan. Ha! ha! better than pistol or 
poison—accident—ha 1 ha ! drowned 
by accident!"

“ I>o you know of whom he 
speaks?" asked Mr. Wyville of 
Harriet.

“A man named Sheridan !" she 
answered ; “he talks of him a great

“ A man named Sheridan !" repeat
ed Mr. Wyville to himself. “ She 
speaks as if she did not know him."

He sat silent for a time, his eyes 
fixed on the guilty man before him, 
who was unconsciously laying bare 
the foul secrets of his heart. At 
last he turned to Harriet and 
said,—

“Do you not know this man named 
Sheridan ?"

“ No."

not touch her.
*T want to see you," he said.
The poor woman raised her miser

able face until their eyes met. Hers 
streaming with bitter tears.

act with wordsevery

His w ere as cold and dry as a snake's. 
She would ha e cried out his name ; 
but the freezing glitter of his eyes 
shivered her impulse, aud fixed her 
in terrified fascination.

“ I can’t see," Kenly said steadily, 
how your father's death some dozenone on

Lacey says I must get them hack to 
Kenly. So will you please take them 
to him, Mister Macgrath. I know I 
can trust you. Good-by, Mister Mac
grath.

When the horrible

PARKER“ No ?" McGrath’s voice grew
“Y'ou and he 1" he said slowly, as 

if thinking aloud. “And after all, 
would have been left. And so,

Cleaning and Dyeing“Yours truly,
“The Bantam—Joe Hollins.”you

I’m in your power at last ?”
It was appalling to see the lips and 

wasted lower face of the man twist 
into a smile, while the serpent glance 
above was intensified.

McGrath put the letter in his vest 
pocket beforehe drew from the envel
ope the bundle of papers that the Ban
tam had enclosed. He spread them 
opeuon the table with quick aud furt
ive caution, shielding their contents 
from the curious eyes of the three 
other reporters xvho waited for Bel
den’s assignments for the day. 
Curran, who had gone to school with 
him at the old Jesuit College on the 
West Side, laughed at the gesture, 
familiar to him from the days when 
Frank McGrath had hidden “Dead- 
wood Dick" behind massive geogra
phies. McGrath poring over the 
sheets of figures, tried to keep his 
face from betraying the amazement 
and dawning excitement that were 
stirring in his brain.
Bantam’s trust to him held the proof 
of Cornelius Kenly’s dishonesty that

if in pain.
“Harriet, if your husband were on 

board this ship, sick and dying of 
the fever, would you not tend him 
and forgive him before he died ?”

Wild-eyed, the woman started at 
Sister Cecilia, as if she had not 
understood the question.

“He is on board—he is dying of 
the fever—will you not take care of 
him ?" .

“ Oh oh 1" wailed Harriet, in a 
long cry, sinking on her knees and 
clasping Sister Cecilia's dress. He 
would drive me away—ho would not 
let me stay there—he does not love

"But ybu love him—you will tend 
him, and you will forgive him. Will 
you not ?” ,

“Yes, I will—I will wait on him 
day and night, and he shall recover 
with my nursing."

Poor Harriet sank down slowly, 
the slow shudder creeping over her 

Her blood had ceased to 
in her veins at the cruel

once more.
course
reception. She had no thoughts : 
she only felt there was no hope for 
her. Write for booklet.

Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv
ing dept. G.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS
LIMITED

791 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

rash. MenHe turned into Madison Street 
with a certain sense of elation that 
fell a little as he went down the 
thoroughfare. The city had come to 
oppress Frank McGrath. His deep 
knowledge of the darker side of its 
life had a way of clouding even the 
brightness of Christmas week. To papers that the Bantam had sent to 
others Chicago might be a city of him. “ Do you know what these 
power, of promise, of great oppor- are ?" he asked.

The first love of some women is 
mysteriously tenacious, 
be a passion, aud becomes a prin
ciple of life. It is never destroyed 
until life ceases. It may change into 
a torture it may 
like white hot iron, burning the 
heart it hinds ; or it may take on a 
lesser fire, and change into red 

j hatred ; but it never grows cold—it

It ceases to

become excited
For the 41
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Kenly shook his head. “Black- stirred restlessly beneath its scru- storm shall eradicate it from their to Brothers, to Sisters in their mag- 
mail probably," he said succinctly. tiny. soul. In other words, the means of uiflcent work of Christian education,

‘They are," McGrath told him, “Well, I came to know this big assuring to the Church in America 1 call on every Catholic to make
“the evidence of your connection town, and 1 came to know life, came a hopeful and brilliant future, is the their work his own work, to value

to know it so well that I began to Catholic school, the Catholic college, that work as the highest charity, the
Over the big man's face spread a got a view of myself as well as of We move amid dangers to our faith, most precious gift to be made 

queer grayish pallor. Instinctively you, and I saw myself a worse man We, the adults, must daily and hour- to the Church, to
his hand went toward the bundle, than you arb. For I'd been taught ly battle with those dangers. The God Himself.
McGrath drew it back from his reach, better things, and 1 wasn't living up world around us is the slave of relig- 1 am not so sure that Catholics |
“Not so fast," he said. “You’re to my teachings. 1 suppose I'd an ions error : it is militant in defence clearly understand their duty towards 
going 6to learn a few things, Kenly, idea at the time 1 was just starting of religious error. The atmosphere Catholic education. Gifts in its 
before you touch these papers ; things in the game that I’d outgrown all the it compels us to breathe is charged behalf are far from being as frequent 
you may have learned in your boy- lessons I'd learned from my mother, with materialism, with indifference and as generous as they should be. 
hood days, but that you’ve forgotten and my father, and the Sisters, and towards God. DiUlcult it is even for If Catholics contribute to charity, to !

the college, and Church and God. ourselves whom years of loyalty have the immediate relief of poverty and 
“You stole them." Kenly’s eyes Well, I found out that 1 was just strengthened in the faith to with- suffering, they assume that their full 

blazed with anger. “You stole them beginning to grow up to those stand the attack ; heroic the struggle debt is paid. God forbid that 1 lessen 
nearly a year ago. You’ll go down lessons. And I'm playing my game in which we must engage. What the value of help given to poverty 
the road for this. The shoe’s on that way now. I’ve seen the big and then will it be with the children of and to suffering. But when all is said*

the little, the mighty and the to-day who shall be the men beyond all this there is the vision of !
The man humble, all thrown together in the and the women of to-raor- the wider spreading of the Catholic- 1 

w ho took them has served his time machinery, and I know how tiny any row, if they grow up without the ity of the Church by preserving to it 
for another crime. His sentence is one of them is in the big scheme of salutary training which sweetly com- ils means of future life and vigor. It, 
nearly up, I guess. A higher power things. I’ve seen the wheel go pels them to ue valiant Catholics, is the very life of the Church tliau is 
than yours is stepping in on him, around and around, the w heel that whatever the war waged against their at stake when [we speak to you of 
Kenly. I suppose you do admit you think you're engineering. Well, faith ? The men and the women of Catholic education. Catholic educa- 
there’s a higher power?" The you’re pfily the fly on the wheel, and the future will be what the boy or the tion is the vital question of the day. 
sneering laughter of his voice en- the wheel’s going to crush you some girl of to-day is made to Ue. Theirs
raged Kenly to a bellowing roar, day unless you find out how little is the wraxen age : impressions easily among us as God wishes that she 
“Give me those accounts," he you are. That’s what 1 came to tell sit upon them and become their per- should live and work ? Admire as
yelled, “or I'll------- " you Kenly. Do you suppose I'd mauent inheritance. To make them you wish your Cathedral, your other

“What’ll you do ? Call the police ? keep your rotten records? Do you the valiant Catholics of the future, templesof religion. Should you wish „ i ,i i i i «
And have me fling these down in the suppose I’d use them for my game ? they must be fully drilled, fully pre- to see the surer signs of a happy . . ro,n m> j°> °° j ave always ^
street while< they’re coming? And Do you think that I'd go back on a pared in infancy and in youth. future for the Church in St. Paul, et or believet that if tne Scriptures |
take a chance that way one in the dying man’s trust in me? Oh, yes, Now, as things are in America, the stand some morning in front of the ^.®re , e ,°. . an “ |
world may find them? You know I wanted to get you, back in the days school, practically, is the sole means nearby school building and feast _ l,8J ^.a8 , » logically 1 must |
what you’re dealing with while 1 when 1 was as petty and mean and by which childhood and youth are your eyes on the throngs of little acc®V" me ll'Jera* ren(Jering or the ^
have them. Why not talk this out cocksure of life as you are. But I’ve formed for the future duties and ones hastening to its class rooms, ^c*!p,?ler8.an ,ac. “?w ?. î“aJ ;fe B
calmly ?" seen too much since then. I worked future battles. It is absolute futility where, together with sciences needed ^ ° lc L ll,rcü 18 tüG unurcn oî the

“Go on." Kenley settled down in and slaved to find something I could to speak of parental care in homes, or for their worldly success, they heark- c^lp ures- 
his chair with a resignation that did beat you with. I’ve found it; and of hurried hours in the so-called en to the sweet words so necessary * can only acknowledge two || lunîn mo©i%
not suggest any cessation of his what I went through to find it has Sunday school. Not to homes, not for their life beyond the grave—God logical schools of religious thought— ||
mental speed. “Wliat’s your game." made me too big to use it. Do you to sparse hours in the week is the the Creator, Jesus Christ the Saviour, Catholicism and l nitarianism. If I || 6*ndsoi tr»p£*nHn c?nad» who send the?»

“It’s a game you won’t understand, know what day this is ? Thetwenty- physical or commercial education of the Catholic Church the harbinger of disagreed with the one 1 must d',ft*!^nd^ivrmorekmonel?eior^thêiïYur™
Kenly, and so I’ll have to set out fourth of December—and Christmas children entrusted. The school is the truths and the graces of the embrace the other. || tY3°ruc^M7oUth«°flve,Uflî£ïï?.clSlSïÜ S
the cards my own way." He leaned Eve? Doesn’t mean much to you, the all in all ; and the school, Incarnation and the Redemption.— j “ I stuck fast to my Unitarianism . j rnrp ^îa!Sm28^?amenl^dc^u«u7, if
over the table, protecting the does it ? Well, it doesn't usually even more so, is the all in Providence Visitor. j (and, strictly speaking, I did not con riXLu ®
Bantam’s trust with his outstretched mean much to me, but I’m going to all in that most difficult of ___ sider myself a Christian at all,) and l| 8e,,t free onaryuMtuf Address* tone,™
arms. “Wh«i Pat McGrath died make it a red letter day this time, formations—religion and morals. V I was quite content writh my relig- É JOHN HALLAM Limited
twelve years ago," he went on, “1 I'm going to give myself the gift of Day by day the child should hear the ALIj SAINTS AND ATjIj ious position as being a thoroughly p 116 Hallam Building, Toronto
swore that I’d be revenged on you. giving you something. You see, I’ve lessons of divine truth. Hour by SOIIT S logical one until I was aroused by
1 was going to the Jesuit College found out that the only thing you hour the child should breathe the oUUUo my brother, who joined the Church
then. 1 w anted to be a lawyer. My keep in the world is the thing you atmosphere that will bring into its * of England and became a member of
father was going to put me through give way. Here’s my Christmas gift religious life-blood vitality and On the first of November the the High Church party, calling him-
the course. Well, when he died, to you. Here are the records, Kenly. strength. Put the child in the school Church calls upon us to comraern- self a Catholic and generally speak-
when you killed him, Kenly, 1 had Take them. Keep them. Destroy where wrong principles and wrong orate all the saints who rejoice with ing, living a most illogical life. I
to turn in and take care of the them. Do whatever you please with practices are taught, where wrong God in heaven. In the gospel for then started to dip deeper into Cath-
family. There was only one thing I them. Only remember that you’re principles and wrong practices are the Mass of the Feast she puts before olic religious and historical litera-
could do. I could write a little. I just the tiy on the wheel, and the intimated by word, by sign, by lowest us for our meditation the eight ture to enable me to shake him. To
got a job on a newspaper. I’ve wheel’s going to grind you to dust whispering—the child will not be the beatitudes, in order tliat[we[ may a certain extent I believe I did, but
stayed on the newt paper ever since, someday." armed soldier to defend the truth, learn how men become saints, anil in supporting the claims of Rome I
I've seen the men who were at school He Hung the bundle across the The mere silence in the school-room, that we may endeavor to share in the found that my reading was having a scoured, smooth and even, a pleasure to knit, a

table when he had stripped from it five or six days in the week, on blessings of the saints by following most disastrous effect on my Vnitar- « omfort to wear. We have been manufacturing
the envelope and the Bantam’s letter, divine faith, soon stills and kills its in their footsteps and imitating their ian views, and within a very few Yam for over forty years. Every skein bears a
He picked up his shabby overcoat, vigor. Forbid the mention of God virtues. One of the beatitudes is : months I not only confirmed my label w'th HORIJ BB0S name and guaiantee
“Just to make the record complete," and of the Saviour in the school- “Blessed are the merciful for they view that the alternative to Dr. I “"j1’ 8. *our ***5 °* , B * Xarn
he said, “that bundle holds my city room—in the thoughts of the child shall obtain mercy." Martineau’s religion was that of ™ e
editorship. Now what do you God aud Saviour becomes unimpor- From Purgatory comes at all times Rome, but I convinced myself that IRB Horn DTOS. WooMûîl CO. Ld. 
think ?’’ tant. Religious indifference, agnos- the cry for pity and for mercy, my Unitarian views were all w rong

“You’re a fool," said Kenly. He ticism, positivism—all the forms of “ Have pity on me ! have pity on me and that the Scriptures are indeed
grabbed the papers avidly. “A fool," modern irréligion—arc impressed in at least you. my friends, for the the Word of God, and that Christ is
he repeated with an oath. delibly upon the mind aud the heart hand of the Lord hath touched me." my Saviour and God. And now that

“Yes," said McGrath, “but some of the child. This touching appeal was heard by 1 have seen the light I thank God for
times it’s only the fools who see Let us speak the patent fact. As saints while they lived on earth His goodness to me. The Mission-
truth." He jammed his old hat the effect of the exclusion of religion an(i their sympathy and pity for ary.
down on his head, aud wrent from the ' from schools in America. America God's prisoners of love had not a

little to do with making them saints.
We are all brothers and sisters in
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SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy
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TT 1 IT ^ 2 li.1 _ _ “I had for years patiently borne the
n BTllI JV 111. L Llllfir disgrace, suffering, misery and priva-

O lions due to my husband’s drinking 
S* » | habits. Hearing of your marvellousYarn remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 

which I could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in ma food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy homé. 
After he was completely cured I told 
him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as he 
had not the resolution to break off of 

I his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

FREE—SEND NO MONEY 
I will send free trial package and

e booklet giving full particulars, testi-
Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend

; who wishes to help. Write tc day. 
Plain sealed package. Correspond 3nce 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

Made from pure Canadian Wool, thoroughly

with me go beyond me in my own 
profession, as well as in the one I 
wanted to have my own. I’ve passed 
up all kinds of chances because I had 
to stay here to look after my mother 
and the youngsters. Twelve years 
can be a long time when you're dis
satisfied with your life. I've regis
tered every one of those years against 
you Kenly."

“What are you going to do with 
those ?" Kenly’s arm swept away 
interest in McGrath’s story, while his 
eyes narrowed their gaze toward the 
envelope into which the other man 
had put back the fruit of the Bantam’s 
theft.

“Not so fast. XVe’re only coming 
to the third act. We ll set the stage. 
To-day the Banner decided upon 
your retirement to very private life. 
Prawl offered me a reward of the city 
desk if I’d bring in the goods on you. 
Here’s the evidence he wants. What 
do you think I’ll do with.it ?"

“What does the city editorship

LINDSAY, ONT.

Beauty Doctor 
Tells Secret

room, leaving Kenly to tear the with all its material progress is on
Hollinger records into shreds as he the road to what at best is cultured
began to hear the noise of the city paganism. God and Christ are being Christ and members of His Mystical
below raising like the grinding of a crushed out of the lives of its citi- Body. Union with Christ makes us
gigantic wheel.—Mary Synon, in zens, because God and Christ are sharers in the supernatural life of lowing : “Why is it we would ask
Extension Magazine. being crushed out from the school grace and love which the spirit of many Catholic parents that they i

rooms into which are thrust the God infuses into our souls. This allow their children to spend hours M,ss Alice Whitney, a well-known
childhood aud the vouths of the laud, common supernatural life creates a looking over the ‘funny’ pictures in f??8¥ A IT^UI T VT

spiritual relationship, a mutual love the Sunday papers and often other ^Any^necL prepare rsimplem™ tare LAUGHLINand sympathy, and a willingness to pictures far more harmful in the a, h£me_ at very little cost that will
-------*------- Catholics put your children into helP one an°ther, which we call the same sheets, and yet never afford darken gray hair, promote its growth

DECLARES THE EXCLUSION OF Catholic-schools ■ help to maintain Communion of Saints. The saints them the chance or urge and and make it soft and glossy. To a
RELIGION FROM EDUCATION and develop those schools. The help us and we honor them by keep- encourage them to read any Catho- half pint of water add 1 oz. of bay

Church knows well its needs : it mg their festivals, imitât,ng their lie book or paper. Many Catholics rum, a small box: of Orle>M ompound, 
no i, da i.nfn-o nn niTo-i hofnvo no virtues and asking their prayers, are ignorant of much they should , oz. ot glycerine, ihesc mgre-
sarritlee to tiring to all its little oues l)ivine charity urges them, and it know aliout their Church and dients can be bought at any drug store
a Catholic education. Catholic ought to urge us to help our suffer- religion because they have spent the week until' tip ‘feed shtdels !

mg brethren in Purgatory. time they should have been study- obtained. 'I his will make a gruy-haired
On All Saints Day we honor all the ing those subjects reading trash, person look twenty years younger. It is 

hidden, unknown servants of God thanks to the carelessness and also tine to promote the grow h of the
who lived heroic lives on earth, indifference of their parents." hair, and relieve itching and dandruff. ”
whose names are written in the book ________ ___________________________

Simple Recipe to Darken 
Gray Hair and Pro

mote Its Growth

AN EMBARRASSING QUESTION

The Catholic Herald has the fol-

Then, if you wish that your men 
and women of thé future be valiant
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r suring a free uniform How of ink 

instantly — even though not previ
ously used for a year.
It performs these functions with no 
more hindrance or interruption to 
your thoughts or writing inspirât! 
than your breathing.
These results—or your money back. 
These features are peculiar only to 
this patented construction.

SO Ry Insured mail
Prepaid to any addreas 

Just enclose $2.60 with this coupon 
containing your name and address; 
we will send the pen by return mail. 
Delivery guaranteed.

Fill out and mail today-----

A hundred a week, and I’m getting
TAKES GOD AND CHRIST 
OUT OF THE LIVES OF 

CITIZENS

forty."
“Huh 1 Ever thought of .trying for 

a special government inspectorship ? 
Some of them pay a hundred."

“And get under your thumb ? No, 
thanks."

“Ten thousand dollars might start 
a man in an independent business.

“I have no taste for business."
“Ever thought of running for Con

gress ? You know that I cm deliver 
my own district to any man I choose."

“Yes, I know it. But I’m not 
going to be a candidate.”

“What do you want, McGrath ?"
“A large satisfaction, Kenly."
“1 see. “You want to hold those

Preaching on a recent Sunday in parents, send your little ones to 
the Cathedral of St. Paul, the Most Catholic schools. Catholics all, take 
Rev. John Ireland, D. I)., declared deepest interest in the work of Cath- 
that there are Catholics who believe olic education, whether or not your 
the whole matter of education rests children are its immediate bene-
exclusively with the parents of chil- «claries. It is the Church t'/at ^‘u ch puh ic hisLn^ On Alt 
dreu who are to be educated, and makes the appeal for her own sake, h,.,., ,. , v '. V'?, ,i.
that Catholics who have no such for her own life, for her own welfare. ^ souls to ptaatorv who ,re 
parental responsibilities need give Let us care for the Catholic children . . ^ f
themselves little anxiety with regard of today : the morrow of the Church friendless and have none to think of 
to schools and colleges. The <Mh- will be provided for in America. Let other times. 1 we have for-
olic education of childhood and us neglect Catholic education: the Hotteu our own dead lot us try to 
youth however, is a matter in which futur, of the Church in America is foreur forgmtMness and

accounts over me." all Catholics are deeply mterested for to be despaired of r which we shall rv:ul the names of our
“In a way, yes." . the sake of the Catholic Church it- What is it right here m the city of beloved dead every day. Pity for the
“What's your price ?" self, from whose welfare they should St. Paul that gives us hope for the hol soulg couple;, witu prayel.6 to
“A higher one thau you’ll pay, never dissociate themselves. The future life and vigor of the Church ? ]esaeii and shorten their suffering is 

Kenly.” Church of Christ, the Archbishop Is it Our temples, the number of our true charity. It is one of the prac
“High." ” continued, is established by the In- priests, our noble cathedral ? By no tices that make saints. It helped to
“And you’re going to pay it to carnate God to last until the end of means Our hope lies m our Oath- bring tbe 8ainta to heaven. As it : 

someone you’ve never before met." age8 m the pursuit of the salvation olic schools and colleges. 1 hank joined them so will it heln us to 
“Well.”' of souls It is the spokesman of the God these are not wanting, lathe earnthepmnUseof the Beatitude
“A lady they call Nemesis. She’s truths brought by the Incarnate to parish there is the school for prepar- "lilcsged are the merciful for they 

been on your trail ever since you earth, the treasure-house of the graces atory education ; over aud above this sban obtain mercy" —'st Paul 
started this game you’ve seemed to merited in favor of souls on the Cross there are our High schools for boys ! Bulletin, 
win. She's slow-footed but very °£ Calvary. As Christ loves the and for girls, taught by our Chris 
sure. She's just overtaking you." Church which is His creation, as lie tian Brothers and our self-sacrificing 

“Quit the preaching, McGrath, loves souls for whose salvation He : Sisters :
Whatdo I pay for those papers ?" died, so He wishes the Church to High schools, there are our colleges,

“That’s up to her." grow and to prosper ; to widen out that of St. Thomas for young men,
“What are you going to do ?" its tabernacles amid people and that of St. Catherine for young
McGrath smiled at Cornelius n»tiont8:’ He, stud “Teach women. Those we have and what ...... .

Ken ev The smile__slow satiric a11 uatlons — Breach the Gospel to I we have we are resolved to main- I- rora Unitarianism to Rome was
aggravated the other man’ to rage, every creature." He could have tain and to set forth into fuller and not the long journey in my case as
LTo monlio/l nror thn t nhlp Inade the growth and widening of wider life aud prosperity. There lies most people would infer, and 1 was,
to iirasn the bulky envelope tlie Church llis own exclusive work ; 0ur hope. The question was once not ‘tossed to and fro ’ and carried 
Mf-Praiii Hruw it tnwiird him with but» in the mysteriousness of love, asked by a non-Catholic, viewing the ‘ about with every wind of doctrine,’ 

dmrnPBR Tlmn he sud. I He calls for our co-operation and re- cathedral: How shall this building as St. Paul said, before finally taking 
5-8 * • mits much to our own doing. What- be filled in the future. The ques- the step which separated me relig-

, Çver each one of us may do or may tioner was aware that outside of the iously from all but one of my rela-
Kenley, he said, every word drop- refuge do, the Church will last and Catholic Church it is an age of empty tions—and practically all my inti- 

ping austerely, you wouldn t listen j reign . foi. Ile has bidden it to last and peWs. A companion, also a non- mate friends.
to my story. XVell, you 11 have to reign until the end of ages. Never- Catholic, gave answer : “ See near “ When I was a Unitarian 1 denied
listen to this much of it. 1 went on theless, it is a fact in the divine dis- the cathedral the splendid Catholic emphatically that the Bible was the 
the newspapers with one idea, the j pon8ation that the more we do for school ? Thence it is that the pews Word of God, though I acknowledged 
idea of breaking you some day. I< or tjie church, the wider its Catholicity, in the cathedral will be filled in that the life aud teachings of the 
years and years I worked with that t|ie greatev it8 prosperity. Here and future days as to-day they are filled." Christ of the Scriptures were a pat- 
always in the back of ray mind, there the Church withers and decays Whence is it that we have been tern to live up to, and acknowledged
XVhile I slaved for the City Press, because men do little for it : here and able to build our superb schools and that Christ was to the religious 
going night after niglit to police there it spread, out its ever widening colleges? I give the reply. They world what Shakespeare is to the 
stations, I was thinking that some branches, blossoms and boars fruit, are the fruits of Catholic seif-denial, literary world. But not accepting 
day I’d find something like this. 1 because men do their duty towards There is the self-denial of parents, the Bible as the Word of God, I had 
worked on the City Hall run for five ^ The question, then, before us is who, from their scanty earnings, are serious doubts as to whether Christ 
years in the hope of getting to this wbat we may, what we should do, to willing to set aside the money lived at all, and I naturally wor- 
sometune. 1 built up ray lines in ai(j t^e church in its mission in needed to build schoolhouses and to shipped God the Father alone, 
this town. I made friends with big America. Several are the ways by defray therein the expenses of the “ Taking up that attitude, natur- 
men and little men, with honest men wbich we may co-operate with it and education of their children. There ally one would expect that if I ever 
and with thieves. lhrough it all in g^ve ^ help. But, let me say it, the i8 a self-denial of Priests, Brothers came to see the error of my reason- 
those! times I had the idea that some verdict of argument and of experi- and Sisters who work without ing and embrace orthodoxy I would 
day, through some of them, ld get enco i8 that the Church is best served thought of worldly remuneration, join one of the reformed churches, 
y°u- by works tending to preserve the giving themselves in utter oblation but now I come to the point where I

He stared at Kenly consideringly, faith of our children, in so fortifying to the cause of Christian education, stated that the road from Unitarian-
There was no venom in the glance he their minds and hearts in its teach because that cause is the cause of the ism to Rome in my case was not a
levelled at the big man, but Kenly ings and practices that later no Church of God. For aid to priests, long one.
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“ Eveiywhere in France !”
These three words then—“Ces bon» 

Anglais "—in the circumstances are 
probably the most eloquent and most 
sincere of all the eloquent and sin
cere tributes paid to British soldiers 
and officers. And doubtless many a 
C. ()., cured ot the tilt in his nose, 
will bear equally eloquent testimony 
of goodness in hitherto suspected 
quarters.

that they will go to heaven it they be separated provinces of European 
good, and to hell if they are not." civilization are passing than the in- 

, ..... , creasing unwillingness or inability
Adequate railway facilities and a ^ey §h0w to think ; their preference 

few other equally relevant things for emotion ; their neglect of defin- 
might be added. ition, and their relapse or perversion

The Hev. James Strachan, of Galt, i*1*0 11 mere mental drift, 
taking a world view of things, 
delivered himself of the following :

“ We are in danger of emphasizing 
this world’s material needs at the 
expense of spiritual needs, 
work of the Church is to restate the 
religion of God. We must go back to 
Jesus Christ, freed from all the 
traditions, back to the real Jesus.
We must ascertain the mind of Christ 

present problems and apply his 
method of dealing with the present 
crisis."

It may seem from the juxtaposi
tion of these two names that Mr.
Strachan, of Galt, was subtly rebuking 
Mr. Atkins, of Selkirk, as though he 
implied that the sanitation of the 
Selkirk manse was a private and 
relatively unimportant matter com
pared with “the work of the Church 
in restating the religion of God.”
For that reason we hasten to add 
that Mr. Strachan did not immedi
ately follow Mr. Atkins. Mr. Fitch 
in the meantime had said that :

“The first duty of a minister was 
that of preacher, second that of 
pastor, and third to do anything else 
he can."

After hisNow you have put your finger on the 
sore spot. Why is it that rural 
Quebec is not only holding its own 
but making very substantial advauce- 

Let meut ? Does not the principal cause 
lie in the fact that the majority of 
the farmers’ wives in that Province 
have been educated in one or other 
of the many convents scattered 
throughout the country? They 
bring with them a sense of the 
beautiful, an indescribable atmos
phere of refinement, a technical 
knowledge of their work, and withal 
a spirit of practical piety that makes 
the unpretentious 
cottage cheery and attractive, that 
makes the home, what it should be, 
a sanctuary of devotion and a school 
of knowledge and culture. Albeit 
she is worthy of classic verse, this 
dialect limns her very deftly :
Elinire!—she’s pass t’ree year on 

school — Ste. Anne de la 
Perade.

An’ w’en she's tak’ de firs’ class prize, 
dat's mak’ de ole man glad ;

He say “ Ba gosh—ma girl can wash 
—can keep de kitchen clean 

Den change her dress—mak' politesse 
before God save de Queen.'*

The conclusion we would draw is 
that if the Church is to grow 
stronger in the country, or even hold 
its own, if we are to keep the boys 
on the farm, we must have convent 
schools not alone in our cities and 
large towns but in every rural 
centre. These schools must not be 
what many of our present ones are 

means to develop, or to give the ety- of necessity, mere factories for 
mological sense of the word, to draw 
out from. Now it stands to reason 
that a girl cannot be educated if there 
is nothing to develop, if there is 
nothing in her : or if, through a per
verse will, she resists all efforts and 
influences that tend to her develop
ment. Occasionally one meets with 
a young lady who has spent years in 
a convent boarding school and who is 
less pious and more worldly than her 
campanions who have never seen the 
inside of a convent. In many in
stances this is due to adverse home 
influences which frustrate the efforts 
of her teachers. Sometimes, how-

be the result of her will be what they should be ; for 
“The hand that rocks the cradle 

The Gleaner.

completely cured him. 
own cure, he treated with the same 
compound, four others who had been 
afliicted for years, and, it is claimed, 
with like result. Many prominent 
doctors of Havana, it is further 
stated, have examined these people, 
and have agreed that from all out
ward appearance they are entirely 
free from the disease.

as Secretary for War because 1 know 
how vital it is that everything the 
Empire can do in every quarter 
should be summoned to our aid in 
this great struggle. Let us make it 
easy for Ireland to assist, 
everybody in Great Britain subordin
ate everything to securing the assist
ance of this great race. And I make 
the same appeal to Ireland."

The immediate outcome of the 
debate gives no assurance that any 
practicable solution of the difficult 
and dangerous Irish situation has as 
yet been found. But its hopeful and 
sympathetic tone marks the end, let 
us hope, of the pernicious, unpatrio
tic and unscrupulous agitation for 
Conscription which, had it been suc
cessful, would have had tragic conse
quences.

There seems good reason also to 
believe that behind the speeches and 
the reticences, and perhaps account
ing for both, is the genuine desire of 
all parties to arrive at some means 
of removing “ the causes of injustice, 
distrust and suspicion between the 
two races.”
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!Editors In all the flood ofDefinition I 
stuff we are compelled nowadays to 
hear and read of “ The Church 
does anyone ever attempt to define 
the meaning of the term ? No, that 
would compel some clear thinking; 
ami stop the noisy babble at its source. 
They prefer the hazy, indefinite, in- j 
definable term “The Church, " which i

Associate Editors

to
The dis-

The coverer, Angel Garcia, is now giving 
the remedy, which is called “ El plan 
Garcia," to a number of patients in 
the Leper Hospital at Havana, under 
the supervision of leading physicians, 
who are watchiug developments with 
intense interest.

NO CONSCRIPTION IN IRELAND
The proposal of which wo heard 

much lately to extend Conscription 
to Ireland is evidently dead. The 
cool effrontery of the proposal 
showed equal disregard for the 
sentiment of Ireland and the opin
ion of the world.

Redmond’s stern and uncompromis- 
| ing warning at Waterford sobered 
the shameless agitators for compul
sory military service for Ireland, and 
they were doubtless made to feel 

Face to face with the tremendous ajgo ^afc public opinion in England 
realities of life and death on the wag sympathy with the Irish 
battlefront religious prejudice, im- peopie 
penetrablein the ordinary intercourse 
of peace, often drops away 
the glimpse sometimes caught of the 
human soul in its relation with

will vaguely assume shadowy form 
in the mind of speaker or hearer.

And then we have intelligent 
people seriously talking about “ The 
Church " as though it were a living 
organization speaking with author
ity in the name of Christ.

whitewashedon

At FIRST glance it might'appear as 
if this were but one more of the long 
succession of much heralded >. pan 
aceas, which proved in the Eevent to 
be but so many elllorescences of com
mercial greed. But no such 
symptoms attach to the present case. 
Garcia although a poor )man has 
handed his formula over to the 
Cuban Government without asking 
recompense of any kind.^He says 
he wants it given freely to the whole 
world, and Cuba to have the credit 
for the good work. This act'alone, 
should his “cure" vindicate "itself, 
will earn for him title to rank among 
the world’s greatest benefactors.

RELIGIOUS PREJUDICE AND 
THE WAR

Lohdon, Saturday, October 28,1916
“There never was a case," wrote 

Stephen Gwynn, M. P., some weeks 
ago in the London Mail, “in which 
distinction was more sharply drawn 

(,od- between the Government and the
.U tj „ , AMethodistchaplain’mthoChrlB" peopleofEDRland. Sincetheoutbreak

Let us return to the Rev. Mr. tian Guardian, tells of many cases yf ^ (lrigh| trouble tUe Kngluh
Strachan. "The work of the Church j where Catholic priests helped dying as ru|lectod in their pre88i
is to restate the religion of God. ' ] Protestant soldiers, and similarly havo ghQwn ^ wiuingne88 to com. 
What Church '? There is no getting | where Protestant chaplains were glad nd which u the beat part o£
away from it by using the singular to render what spiritual comfort was Vgdom „
“The Church" when there are many in their power to dying Catholics.
Churches, one having no semblance This writer tells ot an experience I 16 is Probably due to t a wise an 
of authority over the others. And ot hie 0wn. sympathetic understanding of he
when “the Church"—the Baptist for : Bending over a mortally wounded Irisb situation on e Pac 0 e
instance—restates the religion of God, I 80ldier, he asked gently it he could : ma8B oi the EnK!ieh Pe°P e a Uc
by what authority does it state or ll6lp him. The dying lad pointed to debate last week on Redmond s reso-
restate anything even for its own bis breast where the chaplain found lutiou was entirely free rom acn

a crucifix. Holding it up before the aQd characterized by a spirit
What does “ Back to the real dying lad's eyes this Protestant testi- °* conciliation and sympathy. The

fies that with a radiant expression day before Lord Derby, ,n the House 
Mr. Strachan throws some light on the soldier gazed on it and said: o£ Lord8’ liad announce a l

“ He will forgive." The chaplain, Government did not intendto extend
“We must have an interpretation of much impressed, goes on to explain compulsory set wee to Ire an an

Christ other than Jewish. The inter with a naivete somewhat amusing to the nnsc levons 1 q
pretationof St. Paul is not what the j Catholic8, hig belief that it wa8 really scriptionists had already taken to
SSSURSftKKS? t0 J«us. not to the 4» «»
centred. In consequence the Church dying Catholic looked and pra>ed. 
is filled with mean and petty people 
who must be pampered, and are too 6my 
ready to take offence."

THOSE OBJECTIONSat '
CHRISTIANITY UP TO DATE 

AND AWAY BEYOND IT
We will first deal with the objection 

raised by the young men to our 
portrayal of the model wife for a 
farmer. All convent girls, they claim, 
are not of that type. We quite agree 
with them. We have met some who 

not. This is due either to a

Our Baptist friends have been 
holding their twenty-eighth annual 
Convention in Hamilton. The news
paper account before us tells us that 
their discussion of Christianity was 
“vigorous" and “radical." Glancing 

the sub-headings scattered

Whatever the ultimate 5 fate of 
Germany’s colonial possessions'may 
be—and she has now been ("stripped 
of them all with exception of a 
portion of East Africa which will no 

turning out certificates, but institu- doubt follow the others ere long—it 
tions where farmers’ daughters may may be worth while casting a glance

at their value as British and^Japan- 
ese possessions in the event of their 
remaining permanently parts of those 
Empires. The British Tradej Journal 
which is always well-informed on 
these matters, has been estimating 
the value for commercial purposes of 
the group of islands stretching across 
the Pacific from the Philippines to 
the French Marquesas, a portion of 
the world incomparably rich in all 
those products usually associated 
with the tropics. The subject has 
world wide interest at the present 
time.

were
defect in the girl herself or to a 
defect in her training. To educate, 
which is the work of every school,

over
through the lengthy account of their 
proceedings we find “New Interpre 
tation Needed," “A New View of God," 
“The Religion of the Future," etc., 
which reminds one of G. K. Chester- acquire technical knowledge—call it 

Domestic Science if you will—but 
above all that artistic and devo
tional training which a convent 
alone can give. In a word we must 
do for our country girls what the 
high class academy does for the 
daughters of the social-elect 
must train them to take their places 
as competent mistresses of rural 
homes.

ton :
“This cult of the future is not 

only a weakness but a cowardice of 
the age. . . . Our modern pro
phetic idealism is narrow because it 
has undergone a persistent process 

We must ask for 
are not

members ?

Jesus " mean ?
ot elimination, 
new things because we 
allowed to ask for old things. . .
The need here is a need of complete 
freedom for restoration as well as 
for revolution."

this in the next paragraph : we

“What about the boys ?" 
Do not worry about thecover.

Mr. Redmond's resolution read :
“That the system of Government 

at present maintained in Ireland is 
inconsistent with the principles ever, it may

may rejoice that many whose preju- wherefor the allies are fighting in attending a convent whose aims and
dices, or lack of understanding, led Europe, and is, or has been, mainly pUrp08eH j0 not harmonize with her

interpreted by St. Paul. Christianity them to look on us more or less as responsible for the *®cent position in life. There are commuu-
went wrong very early in its history ; worshippers of graven images have, fe^hng that country." ities, excellent communities of cul-
but now Mr. Strachan the Christian like thig honest chaplain, found that . t. tured and devout ladies, who make a
is going to put St. Paul the Jew in material objects of piety which they XVOU . u cx r< m,‘, \ 1 ^ specialty of training the daughters of
his place, and interpret to the world may have looked upon as, at best, t*lc reactiouarx pet ars ° ^ ’ the socially-prominent to take their
the “real Jesus." Having got rid of superstitious are very real and com- cowar 18 ou wolld’s place in the society in which they
the misconception and Jewish mis- mon.sense aids to intelligent prayer anxloU8 JU8 n°w or - 6 * _ destined to move. This training is 
interpretation of St. Paul this j anj| true spirituality. goo opinion, o 8 v . cerfcainly beneficial to those who are
inspired Futurist Christian will But far, far from the din and crash "or 1 Jlu> 18 P 11 . . to the manner born, and would be
doubtless induce 1 The Church to 0£ battle millions there are who are st.ituncn ° ^ and^ their eQua^y 80 to the daughter of
restate the religion of God, and give affected by it. Wives and mothers, e> 1 11 UO 11 ' tlhh 1 * ‘ moderate means and the daughter of
the world “what the world wants.' sisters, sweethearts and children, silcocc vas e oque the nouveau riche if they had the

The Rev. John Galt, of Peterboro, fathers, friends and brothers see “M>" object," said the Irish leader, good geuge to realize their financial
“squarely and honestly disagreed' with the eyes of the spirit the stern “is to allay, not to lnllame, feeling ^ gocial limitations. The trouble

and to show how it is possible to 
save the situation.’’

say you.
boys. They'll catch up. If the girls 
are what they ought to be, the boys

Read this extract from the Rev. 
President’s address to his assembled 
Baptist colleagues :

“ The first characteristic is unity. 
Only a united Church can hope to 
Christianize the world. The divided 
state of Christendom, whatever the 
cause, is a great weakness. It is a 
weakness at home, it is a stumbliug- 
block abroad. It not only leads to 
overlapping, duplication, rivalry and 
ill-will, but weakens tremendously 
the influence of the Church on public 
opinion. Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, 
Secretary of the Baptist Union of 
Great Britain and Ireland, in his 
annual address as President of the 
Free Church Council at Bradford in 
March last, boldly affirms : ‘ We can 
never make our full impact upon the 
life of the nation while we are split 
up into sections.’ "

Though anything else would seem 
to a Catholic child, weeven

So the “real Jesus" was wrongly rules the world.” The largest of these acquisitions 
is Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land, which 
comprises 70,000 square miles of 
New Guinea, and which, it is reason
ably certain, whatever may become 
of the others, will never be re

NOTES AND COMMENTS
It is not from the laboratory of a 

great university or from any one 
of the heavily endowed institutions gtored to Germany. Geographically 
in Europe or America devoted to ^ Bh0uld never have been separated 
physical or pathological research, froin the British sphere immediately 
but from the plantations ol Cuba, to the south. It consists of a group 
that rumor comes to us of a discov-

are

of islands, the former German see- 
ery that, if authenticated, may well ^-on iuciuding Long Island, Dampier 
bring joy to many thousands of the |6iand, and the smaller islands near 
alllicted in the four quarters of the the coast—the whole having a popu- 
world. Leprosy is probably the most according to latest estimates,
dreaded as it is the most loathsomeThat is quite true as far as it goes 

if it is pretty late in the history 
of Christianity that the Baptists are 
finding it out.

“ Whatever the cause ’’ is a con
venient phrase, but its interjection 
does not go well with the boast of get
ting down to the very root of things.
“ Whatever the cause ’’ does not give 
the impression of vigor and radical 
thoroughness, but rather of shirking 
and shiftiness and moral cowardice.

If Christ is the omniscient and 
omnipotent Son of God to whom the 
past, the present and the future 
an open book, if Christ really found 
ed a Church he must have hud for it 
a divine plan of Unity.
' Again Chesterton :

“ But there is one feature in the 
past which more than all the rest 
defies and depresses moderns and 
drives them towards this feature
less future. I mean the presence in 
the past of huge ideals."

A radical, even a moderately intel. 
ligent study of divided and weakened 
Christianity, will lead back to the 

“ whatever the cause" may be.

is that it is apt to foster in them a 
spirit of vanity and uppishness, that 

He pointed out that iu spite of the nuihftes the good influence that they

with the reader of the paper ; realities there, and pour out their 1 of 450,000, of whom but 280 are
“Unless the whole Christian SOuls to God for their loved ones.

Church has been wTrong all through And ghall those who have made the 
the ages the epistles were the true | gu me 8acrifloe, who have laid stupid or malicious thwarting of ! migbt wjeid in their homes and
interpretation of Christ's teaching. their live8 for their friends, j Nationalist efforts that Ireland has j parishe6i and is often the cause of

That is refreshingly sane after the | haye nQ ghare in tbo8e prayers which given 157,000 men in the army and j disediûcation.
modest Mr. Strachan. But on the j rige uke incenge in the sight of God? 10,000 in the navy. It is interesting The greater part o£ tbo6c who
sound Protestant principle of pri- j At the protestant Episcopal Conven- and may be even wholesome for us , today attending our convent board-
vate judgment" who is to decide tion iQ S(. Loui8, m8hop Brent said to note that that is just about half acboois have in view either the

\\ here lies the thal « a iea(bng Canadian Methodist tbe number Canada, with double Ire- 
Episcopal minister told him that as 
a result of the War thousands of 
Methodists in the Dominion had been

scourge of humanity. Far back ineven Europeans. These islands are rich 
the early history ot" our race it was £n £ohacco, cotton, coffee, and the 
looked upon as the greatest of 
earthly misfortunes and its victims, 
because of the horror which the dis-

cocoa-palm, and petroleum deposits 
have recently been discovered near 
Eitape. This latter alone makes it 
of inestimable value to a nation 
whose fleet is scattered over the 
whole world.

ease inspired, were treated as out
casts
branded as criminals did they ven
ture to intrude themselves into the 
ordinary haunts of men.

are
and “ unclean," and even |

between them ? obtaining of a teacher’s or a corn- 
land’s population, has enlisted to mercial certincate or a diploma in 

And Ireland’s contribution is
in “ The ! 

“The Whole Christian
competent authority 
Church,"
Church,” in all the Churches taken 
together, or even in the Baptist 
Church of Ontario and Quebec ?

East of New Guinea lies the Bis
marck Archipelago, consisting chielly 
of New Britain, New Ireland, New 
Hanover, the Admiralty Islands, 
Buka and Bougainville—the two last 
belonging geographically to the 
Solomon Islands group, hut for pur-

date. music. A goodly number of them— 
and let us hope that the number will 
increase, for we need them sorely 
will enter the religious life. The 
majority of the others will marry. 
Some of them will wed professional 
or business men in our towns and

native born.
The Prime Minister said that no man

In our own age, leprosy though 
less familiar is not less dreaded by 
those brought near to it than it was 
in former times. Where the malady 
exists laz.arettos are provided for its

praying for the dead."
, It is good to see souls instinctively

Has not Mr. Strachan as much j Christian rising above the stupid effective service in. recruiting than 
right to reject the epistles of negations of religious prejudice. 1 the Irish Leader-, and made the best
Paul as had Luther to reject that of 1 John Ascough (who as everyone of a bad situation with his usual
St. James ? Or as their Reforming iinow8 ,s the lit. Rev. Mgr. Bicker- adroitness. However, in reiterating citieg qjieio can be no objection to 
forbears had to throw out Tobias, Staffe-Drew) tells of many a touch- i his statement of the impossi- tha(j. {or (be towns and cities need 
Judith, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, | jng tucident showing how religious bility of forcing on any part o£ ' the leaveo badly. That more of them 
Baruch and the two books of plejudice dies and is buried "some- Ireland a form of government ge(j rid o£ the foolish idea that
Machahees as not belonging to the i wi,erc in France." lacking their consent -” he awkward- tbcr(, ig .lnything incongruous in a

occasion the nuns of a ly enough exposed himself to the gecond ciass certificate taking charge 
The inspired Word of God, for- I neighboring Convent provided accom- biting Nationalist retort: AXhat q£ a creamery, is a consummation

sooth ! what standing has the Bible ; modation tor Monsignor and his are you doing now ?” ^ 1 devoutly to be hoped for. It is well
outside of the Catholic Church ? i fellow-ollicers who were all Pro- He pleaded for an “agreed settle- fQr them to know that there arc 

is something ludicrous, testants. There are some delicate ment. plenty of well educated young ladies
something pitiable in this babel of touches depicting the atmosphere Lloyd George said . . in our towns who would be ghul to
tongues amongst tbe self-constituted ] fatal to religious prejudice, we can , “ At the most crucial Pen°d °1I accept the hand of an industrious
champions of the Bible. Neverthe- only make one brief Extract : some “stupidRies'^ wh!ch “at times young farmer and who would make
less there is something here to move | -p^e C. C). gave a little exhorta- looked liku malignance, were perpet- him an excellent wife ; for they have 
Catholics to humble and heartfelt j tion. [At the beginning of the I rated jn Ireland and wore beyond i iearned that “all that glistens is not
thanksgiving to God that they have j campaign his nose had an habit al j belie( It is very difficult to recover I d„ and th are not a£raid or

8 . , tilt, elouuent of criticism, whenever _ ]nati nnnortunitv of that kind, 8 , ., , ...
the living voice of Christ s Church there was an allusion to the Catholic where national susceptibilities have ashamed ot hones wo . 
through which He proclaims the church.] been offended and original onthusi- We will now face the objection of
eternal truths ever the same even to “Remember, gentlemen," said he, j agm billed."

“that by the great kindness and , -- Looking at the urgency of the
courtesy of these holy ladies, you are military problem, he hoped that the You must
their guests. A lot of officers are men J all parties would help Mr. convent? By no means. You must 
odd enough guests for such a house ; Kedmoud to their utmost to solve remember that we were depicting
and think how easily we may put bjg difficulties and create a better tbe ideal wife, and, other tilings
them out more than our presence atmosphere in Ireland in regard to b . equal a convent training turns 
itself must put them out. Take care recru,ting. He desired to see this 
that in everything you remember gallant and warlike people brought 
where you are, and in what sort of a ^aci( to their original temper at the 
house." outbreak of the war. Everybody in

1 am sure it was a very kindly j,ingialld, and the men of all parties 
and respectfully meant little exhor- in iroland, should consider how to 
tation : and equally sure that none removti the causes of injustice, dis- 
of those who carefully and respect- trl]gt and suspicion between the two 
fully listened to it had the least ,.aceg which rendered it impossible 
need of any such reminder. Every lor tbem to cooperate, 
where in France I heard the same " ] believe it can he done,” said 
word UKed of the English troops and Secretary. “ Before beginning
their officers by the French clergy any controversy about recruiting in 
amt the French nuns, “Ces bons iveiand I should like to see that con- 
Anglais." sidered. 1 ?am making this appeal

had rendered more constant, loyal orare

unhappy victims, who, no less than 
in a more primitive age, are made to poses of government were included 
dwell apart and to drag out a weary , by the Germans since 18(19 in the 
existence until death puts an end i Bismarck group. These included,

of the area is about 61,500 square miles,Because
its hopelessness, therefore, under with a population ot about 800,000, of 
existing conditions, many medical 1 whom 360 only are Europeans. In 

of eminence in every age have £be northern part of New Britain is 
devoted their lives to the search tor Herbertshohe, the former German 

cure, but hitherto with little or no : si'ik of Government. I hese islands
export copra, pearl shell, ivory, nuts,

to their sufferings.

insnired Word of God ? On one
men

The announce-measure of success.
ment, then, in all the papers of Cubx, sandalwood, and tortoise shell, and

possess many cocoanut plantations.
There

cause,
And, thank God, thousands of earn
est souls looking at the present and 
the future in the light of the past

that a cure has at length been dis
covered, may well be occasion of The annual value of these exports is 

the medical ! no1- stated, but will not fall far below 
that of New Guinea, which in 1912

interest not only to 
faculty, but to the general public. |
And the fact that this “ cure ” emim was 1:604,009.

thus led to seek Unity whereare
alone unity can be found. They have 
got tired “ playing with the unborn 
children ” of the future and have 
entered into their heritage as the

ates from a poor workman who can 
neither read nor write, places it, if 
thoroughly substantiated, high among , islands, which are of coral formation, 
the romances of medicine, and its j form two distinct groups north ot 
reputed discoverer among the greatest | Yew Guinea. Many ot them are 
benefactors of the race.

Caroline and MarshallThe

the fair sex: “Are we to be disqualified 
have never attended aheirs of all the ages. the consummation of the world.

The reader will see the apposite- 
of the following quotation from

because we
In a Baptist Convention you 

find a wide choice in the matter of 
religion. In fact it would be hard to 
get a group of non-Catholics together 
that would not afford a varied collec
tion of religious opinions, convic
tions, principles and views.

The Rev. John Atkins, of Selkirk, is 
not precisely a mystic (though

talked of the “ mystical desires

can
uninhabited and are frequented onlyness 

Hilaire Belloc : ----------- by prospectors and traders. The
To this Weekly Bulletin of the cbief islands in the Caroline group 

Department of Trade and Commerce are Yap, Ponapi, and Itusai, and the 
indebted for what few partie- | aVea of the whole is only about 560

“The Catholic has not to meet 
with reason to the same the scale in her favor. We would 

not say that a man could not be a we are 
good lawyer or doctor who had not a ulars are yet forthcoming of this gquare miles, with a population of 
liberal education to build upon ; but most interesting announcement. It ab0ut 50,000. They were annexed to 
we do hold that lie would be much is claimed that a man named Angel Germany in 1885, and administered by 
more proficient in his calling if he Garcia, who contracted the disease the jaiuit Company of Hamburg 
had. The same applies to a convent some thirteen years ago, in one of j untn 1906, when they were taken 
training. “But, "say you, “it is an its worst forms, after experimenting ovev by the German Colonial Office, 
advantage that we could not all upon himself with various herbs and So to0] with the Marshall group, with 
enjoy if we would. Our convents drugs, had at last hit upon a com- ita itiQ 8qUnre miles and population 

and their capacity too pound of herbs and drugs, adrainis- , o£ ujioo, mostly Micronesians, who 
There’s the rub. tered in certain forms, that had : bave ti1B reputation of being skilled

reason
extent that he was called upon to do 
in earlier times ; for the last fruit of 
the Reformation—the final product, 
so to speak, of that group of here
sies, the vital principle of which is 

departed—seems to be a weaken
ing of the reasoning power. Men 
under the last influence of Protest
antism are wearied by pure reason
ing. They are at once uninstructed 

“ We all preach the evangel, but 1 in any logical method and contemp- 
consider the education of my child- tuons of the effects of logic, nor are 
ren and the sanitary condition of my there any more striking aspects in 
house just as important as teaching the dissolution through which the

eome-
llOWone

of men,") rather is he what might he 
called a practical Christian. He is
on record as saying :

are too few 
limited." Ah

.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDOCOTBEK 28 1916 FIVE

tlieir proposals hereafter to Venizelos j silence to a speech, an to tlie simple, rushed to the front ; and became the of Englishmen under criticism, no new ones coming out and those be materially and
at Saloniki. Had Constantine lieen ! eloquent and deeply moved words of vice chairman of the most important which is always a marvel to those at home giving only a pittance to the lessened "
able to reach Larissa with an import-j Lloyd George in making the appeal, committee of the municipality—the who don't know them, to very very work ? RPray ye therefore the Lord
ant body of troops it would have showing that he represented the pas-i Housing Committee. Hereby a happy candid criticism of their religion; of the harvest, that He send forth
been comparatively easy to effect a siouate and practically unanimous | coincidence, he found another Irish- ; and to quite a livulv survey of Eng- labourers into His harvest"
junction with the Austrians in sentiment of all England, that before | man in the chair, lvyffln Taylor lish Protestantism under the inspir- You have been very kind to my “You live in a Republic where
Albania. The Italian occupation of | England can go into a peace confer- belongs to the very antithesis in birth, ation of Germans—" From Luther to mission often making sacrillces to there is liberty without I,cense and
southern Albania will make that ! ence to defend the rights of small creed and politics from Austin liar the Kaiser "—as Father liernard keep it running ; God bless you and authority without despotism • ’and

nation» and the recognition of the ford. Kyllin Taylor is the son of Vaughan succinctly put it in a reward you for it ! For your satis where the civil rulers hold over you 
principle of nationality in re shaping Archdeacon Taylor, an Irishman by speech the next day to an equally faction and to show you have not the aegis of its protection without

THE EASTERN BATTLE LINE the map of Europe, she must (first birth, with the strong and almost mixed audience of I’rotcstuut and been mistaken in your charity let interfering with the God given rights
The greatest battle in the world's 8ettied wltb. her own small ultra-Protestant convictions of the < Catholic English and Irish. me quote from a letter received from of conscience,

history Is about to be staged™ the “'^oo and recognized its principal Irish Churchman ; a vehement enemy ; But if I want to recount the thing the Apostolic Delegate of Canada : “In view of the signal blessings
eastern front in the opinion of high of nationality. of Ritualism and any forms of com- which impressed me most as to the “I have been watching with much you enjoy, it is your duty to take an
ndlitarv officials here H must be confessed that until the proimsc-as lie regarded them-with real feelings of the Irish in Liver- interest the contributions to the active, personal, vital interest in the

After mouths oT manoeuvreing ^ pnsoners now confined in Rome and for many year, in the pool, I must mention my visit to Fund opened on behalf of your mis welfare of your country. You should
nearly? (100 ÜOOofmonbavecome ^tention camps are released, until pulpit and the press a stern critic of j the schools and the college of St. sions by the Catholic Rkcohp. The glory in her prosperity, and be con
to grips along the almost unbroken 6 ° treatlllent ot 1,16,1 now under- these tendencies in his own Church. ■ rancis Xavier, the great .Jesuit success has been very gratifying and cerued at every adversity that may
front from Kira to the Danube K°In<U>emH servitude, already some- | Mr. Kyffln Taylor inherited these ! institution to which so many boys shows the deep interest which our befall her. You should hold up the
Hand-to-hand fighting of the most T .mlt,8ated' ,ia ent'rely ! ultra-Protestant views but in his and girls of Irish parentage owe Catholic people take in the work of arms of those who are charged with
violent character i. going on the ed,’ a“d ear ,y a“,d °°“P1?‘e case they were mingled with such a ; their education. "How many of you the missionary in foreign lands. It j the administration ot public affairs, 
whoto length ot the 800-müe line am pmmlb<;d ' ami until the strong humanitarian tendency and have relatives in the army ?" asked would help to keep this interest alive as the children of Israel held up the
Th^next three weeks will probably “«rcely exasperated opinion of Ire- with such breadth and generosity of Father Parry, the Rector, " a father, were you to contribute from time to hands of Moses while he interceded
see the climax of this extraordinary ’a-' - «“/ther appeased, no renewal view that though he did his share as | an uncle or a brother. " Three- time to the Catholic press of Canada tor them before the Lord,
struggle extraordinary of the attempt at settlement of the an ultra-Protestant, be ultimately fourths of them held up their hands, articles dealing with the situation The inspired word of God enjoins

88 " ; H0106 ltllle question has much devoted most of his work and atten- , " How many of you have lost a either from a general or personal this loyalty and reverence to its
WE8TEHN PHONT chance of success. But with the tiou to the relief of the poor and the relative in the war ?" A third of standpoint. fealtv. Thereligionvouprofessde-

Lahtly, the Marianna Islands, or return of the Irish people to their disinherited of Liverpool. ; them held up their hands. “Doauy “I bless yon most cordially and all mauds this fealtv. The constitution
Ladrones, having a total area of 250 On the Western front there was , old faith in the constitutional move- jn the chairmanship of the Hous- | of you want Germany to win?" your labors, as a pledge of my of your respective societies uphold it, 
square miles, and a population of httle activity so far as the infantry l ment of the Irish Party, with strong 1 ing Committee of the Liverpool ! No, No, No,” the denial was rend- earnest wishes for your greatest and I am sure that there is not a
about 10 000 The northern ornun were concerned. The French report pressurei on the Ministry and a Municipality, he found a splendid ered the more striking, the more success in all your undertakings. single fiber of your heart which does

’. . , . tells of heavy artillery engagements, practically unanimous opinion in section uf the work under his hand I pathetic because it came in the! Yours sincerely in Christ not pulsate with agenuine, undivided
is volcanic in origin, and unin- especially at Sailly and in the Berny ] parliament favoring an early settle- ] and under his impulse and guidance, I treble tones of childhood. | P. F. Staoni O. 8. M. love for the Republic and its sacred
habited. Of the southern group of sector, south of the Somme. On the ment, there is good ground for hoping ; for the sluming problem was at its Such, then, is that Ireland which j Abp. of Aquila traditions,
fifteen islands, all but Guam be- British front the enemy attacked to j that we may see the end of the long ; worst in some parts of Liverpool, ! dwells in Liverpool ; it is a reflec- Deb Ap." “ I venture to say that every
longed to Germany, having been the west of the Scliwnben Fcdoul>t ! . ob,e'°™. “*?y . ',,outb8'i and especially in that portion ,of it tion of all the other Irelands that , just received a letter from my her of your society is a loyal citizen,
purchased from Spain Guam is an but waa repulsed with considerable , certainly before the end of the war. winch forms my constituency, are to be found in Glasgow, in Man- catechist in Sienku saying that a big Every citizen a patriot; every patriot
P P ; : la 18 _ : losses before the British positions , The sea divided Gael, as the Irish Liverpool played in the early Vic- Chester, in London, in Dundee, in na„au temDle n(,ar tba 8 rb„r„,8 a soldier ; every soldier a hero, and
exception because it was ceded by | were reached. orator is in the habit of saying, toriau days an even greater part in Cardiff, in Newcastle on Tyne, in there was burned to the ground It every hero would be a martyr, to die

represents the fact that there is not ! the life of Ireland than today. It every centre where the Irish exile caught fire at 3 in the morning if need be for hie country,
one but many Irelands beside the was the first port to which the Irish baB found a home. What German ,tnd while it lasted the elmrch was “There are some pessimistic proph-

I In the Trentino the Italians and i Ireland within the Irish seas. There packets brought the visitor from KÇld may have succeeded in doing m daugeri sparks flying all around cts wbo aie in the habit of predict-
Austrians continue to fight fiercely , an jreland in the United States ; Ireland ; it was the starting point elsewhere — what revolutionary in- but the cfttechist remained stead-’ iu8 tbe downfall of our Republic,
for possession of the peak known as there is an Ireland in the British from which the stage coach started may have effected in people fastly in prayer to the Blessed Virgin J hey are more frequently heard on
the “Tooth of Pasubio.” The battle ' dominions of Australia and Canada, on the road to London in the days elsewhere — what the brutal and j until tlle danger was past the eve ot a Presidential election. 1

and there is another Ireland, of before there were yet railroads. You cruel methods of suppression adopt- Thanking you over and over again, have been listening to these dire fore-
are still pointed out in my division ! ed niter the Rebellion may have | remain, bodinge for over fifty years, but on
the street along the rough pavement succeeded in diverting Irish minds Yours faithfully in the Sacred Hearts tbe morning after election we find

that latter section of the Irish race of which Daniel O'Connell used to Irol“ the larger issues of this tre- of Jesus and Mary, the prophets sounded a false alarm,
pass when he was proceeding from mentions conflict—I can say with ■ j' jj pR,8Eli that the country is safe, and that the
Liverpool to plead the cause of Ire- perfect accuracy that the Irish in Government is transacting business

is land in the Parliament House at Great Britain remain steadfast to the j at the same old stand.
Westminster. When the Famine position which they adopted unani- * DEATH “ For my part, I have an abiding
came and the children of Ireland niously at the beginning of the war. ______ faith in the endurance of the Repub-

population of Ireland herself. Let had to rush to the first refuge they Tbe>' are )ilie Lloyd George — they 0ut ot tlle 8badow8 „( sadness lie. 1 might base my hope on the
me give my recent experiences of a could find from hunger at home, aaDt a light to the finish and the, Into the sunshine of gladness ’ intelligence and patriotism of
visit to Liverpool—which is really from plague that followed hunger, triumph of those principles of the into the light of the blest • ’ tbe American people. I might
the capital of Irish Nationality in they came in thousands, in tens of independence of small nations, the ()ut Gf a land very dreary base my confidence on the wisdom of
Great Britain—as some indication of thousands, to Liverpool, because it principle of nationality, of freedom Out of the world very weary our statesmen and the heroism of our
what ihe Ireland within the shores was the first, the shortest, the and of democracy which they have Into the rapture of rest. ’ soldiers. I might place my reliance
of Great Britian thinks and feels 1 cheapest, the easiest refuge from the fought for through so many centur- on our standing armies and dread-
about the war. fell sergeant Death that then ies in their own country, which they Out of to day's sin and sorrow, noughts. And surely these are all

possessed Ireland. Those who had , will fight for in other countries as Into a blissful to-morrow, elements of strength to be reckoned
ten pounds went to America, or well, until a free Europe re shaped Into a day without gloom ; with.
Australia ; those who had only teu on national lines justify liy univer- Out of a land filled with sighing,
shillings came to Liverpool, l’enni- sal assent the wisdom and the justice ! Land of the dead and the dying,
less, hungry, with mind untrained, °f 11 gospel that once found Ireland | Into a land without tomb,
with hands untrained, they took up and Poland as perhaps its only ex-
the hardest and the unhealthiest ponents.

navigators. Their value to Britain 
or Japan will lie in their tropical 
products, and their deposits of copra 
and phosphate.

appreciably

THE ADDHKHH Of THE CARDINAL BE- 
FLUKED TO IIY THIS EDITOR

The most westerly of the former 
German possessions in that section 
ot the world, and sometimes consid
ered as belonging to the Caroline 
formation are thePelaw Islands, form, 
ing part of these purchased from 
Spain not many years ago. The 
groun consists of 26 islands, of which 
only six, however, are inhabited. 
The total area is 250 square miles, 
and the population about 10,000- 
The entire group is surrounded by a 
coral reef. These islands, like those 
in the Caroline and Marshall groups, 
all bear native names, such as Babel 
tliuah, Wauktapi, Pilulu and Eilmak.

no longer a possibility.

Spain to the United States at the 
close of the Spanish-American War 
in 1898, and is now used as a coaling 
station. Ten of these islands are 
volcanic, the other five being coral
line. Pour only are inhabited. All ,8 hand-to-hand, and the Austrians 
are densely wooded, with luxuriant tell of the defence of the northern 
vegetation, capable of immense slope of the mountain by 9,000 men j
development. The chief produc- Ta^'thaVthese mB>' wel1 demand some attention,

tious at present are cocoanut, areca crack Austrian troops attacked 11 now “-mounts to nearly two and a 
palms, yams, manioc, coffee, cocoa, I several times, and on each occasion baK m irions people ; it
sugar, cotton and tobacco. They suffered great loss. The greater part ^tioualisfc to a-man; it amounts to 
were discovered by Magellan in 1521, ol tbe position remained in the hands two-thirds of the entire Nationalist 

, , . , j, of the Italians at the close of a day’s
and named by him Islas de los 8anguinary flghting.-Globe, Oct. 21.
Ladrones (the islands of thieves) 
because of the thieving propensities 
of the natives. The German seat of 
Government was on the island of

/ ITALY

, which perhaps not so much is heard, 
the Ireland in Great Britain. Yet

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

Saipan. At present, and probably as
long as the war lasts, the Caroline j REDMOND’S DEBATE Everybody knows my position ; I
and Marshall Islands, with exception i t took it on the first day of the war ; 1
of Nauru, are being administered by ; ‘‘practically unanimous sentiment ' hesitation"o^doub^ever ^ince^To 

Japan; the rest of these former of all England" that .hish me it Uaa aiways been, jt j8 aud it 
German colonies are under the con- ! claims must BE MET will be a war between civilization

and savagery, between Christian and 
Pagan ideals, between democracy and 

London, Oct. 21.—John Redmond's despotism, between liberty and
debate on the Irish situation in the i slavery. But one might well doubt 
House of Commons excited more whether the rank and file of the

! interest than anything that has Irish in Lherpool might not have into being aud why today an over-
! occurred in Parliament since the ! undergone the same process of dis- whelming Irish population is able to
beginning of the war. The results integration as has come unfortunate- return me—the one Irish Nationalist

The German attack upon Roumania i ot tbis dlil,llte were “lore favorable ly on the Irish at home. The ties who sits for a British constituency.
Falkenhaynhavingfailed I to tbe Irisb cause than the most between Liverpool and Ireland are The conditions in these slums were Dear Friends.—The dark night of 

to pass the Transylvanian Alps, von sanguine of the Irish members dared very close, not merely because a for two generations appalling ; a fear- war still continues, the sun of peace
Mackenseu, in the Dobrudja, has boPe- One part of his case as stated, fourth it not close upon a third of the ful mortality, especially among the delays to appear above the horizon
taken up tile task of smashing the namelY' tbe gross mismanagement of entire population of Liverpool is children ; defective sanitary condi- and " the missions are obliged to
Roumanian defence. A despatch from tbe recruiting campaign in ireland, Irish, but because the trade relations lions ; houses back to back. This struggle along deprived of men and
Bucharest states that “ the enemy I bas been admitted with practical between Liverpool and Ireland are was the problem that appealed to the means. A Jesuit missionary told me
has assumed the offensive over the ! unanimity. Chief Secretary Duke, so close aud intimate that the two generous heart of Kyffln Taylor, aud the other day that a hundred Jesuits
whole front in the Dobrudja. He has a,ld Premier Asquith even more cities are in constant intercommuni soon after Austin Harford became a have been killed since the beginning
been repulsed on our ri"ht flank and frankly than Lloyd George, admitted cation and intercommunion. Irish member of the Committee. Kyffln Qf the war. llow tuanv of the Paris
inthe centre. Our left wing has been that incredible blunders had been cattle are brought over every week Taylor realized his energy, abilities Foreign Mission Society? How many
withdrawn slightly toward Lingrad." committed by the War Office. The by Irish salesmen ; Irish provisions and public spirit, and for years the of the other missionary societies of
The last authentic information re- j Unionist journals all repeat the land by every Irish boat; and the | two men have acted in perfect accord, . priests ? Truly, the missionaries are
garding the operations on this part confession. distance between the city and Liver- and since the war took away Kyffln | becoming less in numbers every day
of the front describes the Houman- Redmond's speech was lucid, pool is so brief and can be done by Taylor from civil life Mr. Harford has instead of more numerous. Hardly

restrained in tone and packed full of such excellent boats, that there is a had to take up most of the work him- any one has come to China in the
facts, dispassionately narrated. It constant going and coming of nil the self. The results have been extraor- bl8t t,vo
was listened to with respectful sections of Irishmen for pleasure, for dinnry—almost incredible. Whole the field are not immortal ; who will
silence with few interruptions from vacation, for visiting friends, apart streets of insanitary dwellings have take our place when we are gone ?
the Tories. There was an occasional altogether from the close and large i been swept out of existence ; and Are our converts destined to fall
cheer from the Liberal and Labour commercial ties. It was impossible, j their places have been taken by i back into paganism ? are tbe uncon-

therefore, to tell beforehand whether houses brought up to the last word verted millions to he left in their idol
some of the virus of Sinn Feinism of sanitary science. The mortality worship? It is not from the foreign
and other popular lunacies in Ire- has gone down by leaps and bounds ; mission seminaries of Europe our
and, should not have spread to the and so well known philanthropic successors will come ; the seminaries

was Irish in Liverpool in these topsy- men, apart from the generous spirit have been emptied of their youth to
apologetic. The most remarkable | turvy times. of the city and its use of its euor- fight aud die in Cmsar's armies, liow
proof of tbe success of Redmond's : It woul(1 be perhaps an exaggera- m0,,s wealth in the good work, have 8ud it all is ! Enough to make one
indictment w as the division it I tion to say that there isn't a Sinn j lelt money to tblB new crusade. The w eep tears of blood, to see on the one

Feiner in Liverpool; there are a j fameof the reconstruction of the hous-
few ; indeed it is reported that some 
of the number left Liverpool to take 
part in the recent rebellion ; but they 
are so few that really it requires 
some investigation to find them. At 
the beginning of the war, perhaps 
the half hundred or so who adhered

“ But, my friends, if the Repu Idle 
is to endure, it must rest on a stronger 
foundation than the intelligence and 
patriotism of our citizens, the wis
dom of our statesmen, the heroism 
of our soldiers, our armies and 
dreadnoughts. It must rest on the 
eternal principles of truth and 
justice, aud righteousness, and down
right honesty in our relations with 
foreign nations. It must rely on our 
firm belief in an overruling Provi 
dence who created all things by Hie 
power, governs all things by Hie 

Of flowerets, and sweetest and ; wisdom, and who controls the affairs
of nations as well as of men.

“ I have lived for many years, and 
the older I grow the more I am con- 

Out of the world of the wailing j vinced that a supreme power inter- 
1 hronged with the anguished and venes in the affairs of mankind. For- 

ailing; if a sparrow does not fall to the
Out of the world of the sad, ground without liis consent, how’ can
Into the world that rejoices— we hope that an empire will rise
World of bright visions and voices— w ithout Ilis co-operation ?
Into the world of the glad. : “ This is the spirit that has marked

the history of our nation from Wash 
ington to Wilson, it is a gratifying 
fact that all our Presidents, from first 
to last, have never failed to recog 
nize and invoke the moral Governor 
of the world, especially in their in 
augural proclamations.

“ Righteousness exalteth a nation, 
but sin maketh a people miserable,” 
—Our Sunday Visitor.

Out of a life of commotion, 
Tempest-swept oft as the ocean 

I Dark with the wrecks drifting o’er, 
Into a land calm and quiet,
Never a storm cometh nigh it, 
Never a wreck on its shore.

Special Cable to the Catholic Record 
(Copyright 1916. Central News)trol of the Commonwealth of 

Australia. aud the worst paid work ; and they 
could find a refuge only in the 
slums ; aud this is largely how Scot
land Division—as it is called—came

LETTER FROM CHINA
ON THE BATTLE LINE

FATHER FRASER DEPLORES 
DEARTH OF MISSIONARIES Out of a land whose bowers 

Perish and fade all the flowers ; 
Out of the land of decay,
Into the Eden where fairest

ROUMANIAN FRONT
Taichowfu, China, Sept. 16, 1916.

continues.

rarest,
Never shall wither away.

Out of a life ever mournful,
Out of a land very lornful,
Where in bleak exile we roam.
Into a joy-land above us,
Where there’s a Father to love us— 
Into our home—“Sweet Home."

-Rev. Abram J. Ryan.

ian lines of defence as extending 
from the Danube to the Black Sea, 
about .twenty miles south of the 
Constanza railway. This railway, 
and especially the bridge over the
Danube at Chernavoda, which forms , . . „ ,
apart of it, is the objective of von benches, especially when he con- 
Mackensen's drive. trasted his courageous support of

the war with the persistent and 
fatuous interference of the w ar office. 
The tone of all the Ministers

i years. And we who are in

PROTESTANT EDITOR
It is probable that the Russian j 

reinforcements which have been ;
SAYS EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN 

SHOULD MAKE THE CAR- 
DINAL’S PLATFORM 

HIS OWN
(By Editor of "The Editorial." Sept. 30. 1916 )

The world is full of inconstancy ; 
its friendship ceases the moment 
there is.no advantage to be expected 
from us.—Bl. John Tauler.

pouring into Roumania will suffice 
to stay the enemy rush in the Dob- | 
rudja without the undue weakening
of the Roumanian forces on the brmlgbt about inthe Common8_ wben 
Transylvania frontier. There a re- 47 LiberalB and Labourite8 voted 
newed attack in the rrotus \ alley 
has been repulsed. Farther south 
the Roumanians have taken the 
offensive, and have driven back the 
Teutons on a front of at least forty 
miles. In that part of Eastern 
Transylvania on the Upper Alt, 
where the Roumanians still hold 
their ground, they have repulsed five 
attacks of the enemy.

band how much to be done for the 
mg ot Liverpool has gone abroad : giory ot God, so many souls to be 
and before the war, deputations from saved, and ou the other no one to 
the house planning bodies of the con- dQ it, 
tinent—including those of Germany 
— have made solemn and oflicial visits

with Redmond against the Ministry.
The big vote of 106 for Redmond was 
the largesî minority yet recorded 
since the opening of the war against 
the Ministry.

The Liberal papers all back Red
mond's case, even so pronounced and
faithful a supporter of Liberalism the constitutional movement, sought 
and of Asquith, as the Daily News, to interrupt the meetings which 
charges the Premier with want of XVere held throughout Liverpool by 
courage of decision in his treatment the leaders of our organization, the 
of t he whole Irish question, espe- United Irish League there. But they 

Meanwhile the Serbs are pushing eially blaming him for his weak were confronted quite openly aud 
their way toward Monastic more | yielding to Lord Lansdowme and boldly wherever they appeared. The 
rapidly than had been anticipated, other lory leaders who broke down Irisla in Liverpool are fortunate in 
After the capture of the town of Llle Lloyd George settlement at the having been able to organize their 
Brod, on the Cerna River, on Wed- | eleventh hour. I forces with great success. The
nesday the Serbs continued their ; most important question of Liverpool Municipality is the only
advance and occupied Velyeselo. ! *‘le immediate future, the Home OIie ju Great Britain where there is

0f Rule situation, still remains uncer- 
the action preceding Ldn, yet there are some things that 

this victory heavy losses were cleal‘ly evolve from the debate, 
inflicted on the Bulgarians who lost I First, a majority of the Liberals and 
8 guns, which they can very ill ! the Labourites are in iavor of
afford, and over 100 prisoners. The putting the Home Rule Act into 
Paris official report speaks of this as immediate operation. Second, the 
an important success. On the Liberal and most of the Tory mem- 
western side of the Cerna Plain the befs of the Cabinet, tire ready and 
French are doing their part toward anxious to make a second attempt to 
the capture of Monastir by continuing hud a solution of the Home Rule 
their attacks. They have made some question.
progress since the last report. point Lloyd George’s

speech was especially noteworthy.
He first promised an entire amend
ment of the treatment of the Irish 
regiments, and a second point, 
remarkable from so pronounced an 
advocate of conscription, was his 
declaration that England must post 
pone any thought of conscription in 
Ireland until Irish opinion was im
proved by concessions to Irish na
tional sentiment. Third, he made a 
fervent appeal to all parties in 
England and Ireland to cooperate in 
another attempt to make an agree
ment which would make immediate 
Home Rule possible.

Never have I seen the House of 
Commons listen with more rapt

“It is seldom that I permit any 
public utterance by Cardinal Gibbous 
to go unnoticed or unread. Some

sometime, an attachment 
sprung up in my heart for this high-
minded, noble-hearted prelate that I Lear Readers of Catholio Rkoord ; 

This is the constituency which 1 United States sent 5500,000 to the never take cognizance of the fact 
represent in Parliament ; it is to missions last year and is on * 
these people that I paid one of the of sending her first batch of mission-
three or four visits I make to Liver- aries and Canada is also beginning j my regard, esteem and "admiration 
pool every year. As l have said, I ! to stir herself in our behalf. But let |0i- him could be any greater were I 
had some misgivings, though not us not deceive ourselves, it is not a ;L Catholic instead of a Protestant, 
very serious ones, as to the state of couple of missionaries and a few .judging from the expressions of 
temper in which I would find my thousand dollars that is going to others Iain not alone in myappre- 
friends, though their general support make an impression on the seething ciatiou of the venerable prelate, 
of me for twenty-seven years gave masses of pagans of whom there are regardless of religious variations’, 
me no reason to doubt that they four or five hundred million in China j Desha Breckinridge, speaking 
would he with mein the trying times alone. No, nothing short of a great Cardinal Gibbons’ masterful address
as well as through our long and national movement in which every- here under consideration pronounces
happy association ; but the reality one, big and little, rich and poor, will ! it a forceful aml^eloquent expression 
exceeded my most sanguine hopes, throw himself heart aud soul for the of truth as profound as it is vital 
The Royal Liverpool regiment has conversion of the heathen. Let fcruth which to some extent finds its

everyone take to himself the com- demonstration in the career of this 
maud of Our Lord, ‘ Going, therefore, 
teach all nations," by either going 
himself, or sending others or helping 
to support those in the field.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSIONLet Canada and the United States 

come to tlie rescue and make up for how 
to Liverpool to see the wonder aud ; the rest of the world's deficiency. A 
to gather its lessons. beginning has been made. The

Taichowfu, China, Deo. 11, 1910.

to the new doctrines of revolt from It may be a little surprise to you to 
the point that he is of one religious faith and I leurn that it takes 8100 a week to 

of another. I can’t conceive how keep my mission going. I am glad
when 1 see that amount contributed 
in the Record, but when it is less Î 
am sad to see my little reserve sum 
diminished aud the catastrophe 
arriving when 1 must close my 
chapels, discharge my catechists and 
reduce my expenses to the few 

of dollars coming in weekly. I beseech 
you to make one more supreme effort 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. You will be surprised to 
learn wlint a great deal I am doing 
with 8100 a week—keeping myself 
aud curate, 80 catechists, 7 chapels, 

distinguished prelate. Every Amer- and free schools, 8 churches in 
ican citizen, no matter of what race different cities with caretakers 
or nationality or creed, should stand supporting two big catecliumenates 
ready to make these words of Car- of men, women and children during 
dinal Gibbons his own profession of their preparation for baptism and 
faith in the stability and integrity of building a church every year, 
this Republic. Neither the historian 
nor the philosophy of history can 
explain the marvelous career of this 
nation, except as a result of the 
favor and guidance ‘of an overruling 
Providence.’

“Let us cherish the hope that the 
impressive words of Cardinal Gib
bons may sink deep into the souls of 
all to whom they wTere directly ad
dressed. If accepted in good faith all 
along the line and made a guiding 
star for future political activity, there 
will soon be noticeable a marked 
change in the direction of a higher 
conception of Apolitical duty. The 
pie counter may lose some of its 
attractiveness and the incentive to 
appear offensively conspicuous when
ever and wherever loaves and fishes 
are supposed to come in sight will

IN MACEDONIA

to the northtwo miles 
Brod. In

a distinct Irish Party—fifteen in 
number—with their own chairman, 
their own secretary, even their own
whips, and of course their own had an Irish battalion for two gener- 
caucus. The chairman of this body ations ; and during this war it has 
is one of those Irishmen horn in found innumerable recruits not only 
Great Britain who have played a | in Liverpool but throughout Lanca- 
large part in Irish history for the 
last fifty years. His name is Austin 
Harford. Though he himself was 
boru in Liverpool, his parents are 
both Irish and were ardent

shire. Lancashire indeed has given 
proportionately more Irish soldiers 
to the army than any other com
munity in the country, with the pos
sible exception of the Irishmen in 
and about Glasgow7, another great 
Irish centre. The men and women

Catholics at home must not be 
deceived aud lull themselves to sleep 
imagining that all is going well with 
the mission because numbers of 
conversions 
Mission literature is apt to be one 
sided, telling the gains being made 
by the Church but not the gains 
made by paganism, 
instance China. When we are told 
that l(i0,000 conversions are made 
annually we are agreeably surprised 
and astonished, but when we are 
told the pagan population increases 
10,000,000 
saddened and downcast. We see 
how little is our increase compared 
with that of the pagans and how far 
we are from even holding our own 
in China. How7 long will it take to 
convert China at the present scratch- 
the-surface rate of going, with a few 
tired-out missionaries in the field.

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.
.1. M. Fra ebb.sup

porters of the Irish cause for all their 
lives. Austin Harford inherited 
from these parents a lucrative busi
ness as cloth merchant, and he is a 
well-to do man. But though he is 
energetic and hard-working in busi
ness, a large part of his time is 
devoted to the Irish movement. He 
has gradually grown to the position 
of the Irish leader in Liverpool. A 
man short in stature, but with a 
w'ell-knit robust frame, capable of 
any amount of work, incapable of 
fatigue, just a bundle of devouring 
energy and fiery temperament, he 
works like a slave for the country of 
his fathers.

Some years ago he entered muni
cipal politics, and before long he

are being made. Previously acknowledged... 87,974 50 
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1 was addressing had given their sons 
to the wrar ; many of them had lost 
them. There was a great ceremony 
at the pro Cathedral for the souls of 
the dead soldiers of the Irish battal
ion. It is significant of the change 
of the best of the English spirit 
towards
Mayor—himself a stout Protestant, 
and representative of the most Prot
estant, not to say the most Orange 
city in England—attended in his 
robes of office ; and he was accom 
panied by members of the municipal
ity—including some Orange Tories, 
even a Jewish member. They lis
tened with that strange tranquility

GREECE
Despatches from Athens indicate 

that the adherents of the King, and 
especially the Greek reservists, have 
taken the law into their own hands 
and have become extremely turbu
lent. The French police authorities 
have found it necessary to inform the 
editors of the anti Venizelos press 
that newspapers printing articles 
agiinst the Powers of the Entente 
run the risk of suspension. The 
King does nothing to ease the con
dition, and is reported to have stated 
that as the Allies had deprived him 
of all power they had better address
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intolerant to the last degree. “ For 
instance, not a line must ever be 
published that is in the least unfav
orable to the political party to 
which they adhere, or against a 
loader to whom they have pinned 
their faith ; above all, nothing that 
is not altogether favorable to the 
race from which they sprung." 
Catholic editors are to be veritable 
weather vanes, and yet we are to 
have a virile and progressive Catho
lic press.

Yes, he signed everything he was 
asked to sign, all the while knowing 
that his action was a lie. The result 
was not unexpected, 
child died, so great was his hatred 
of everything Catholic that he called 
in the police to prevent that child 
even being buried as a Catholic. 
Perhaps the Catholic mother will 
become reconciled to the death of 
her child in the reilection that if it 
had lived, there would have been no 
possibility of its being brought up a 
Catholic.

The story is being repeated every 
day. Many a Catholic girl refuses to 
listen to the advice of those who are 
working for her welfare. She will 
form associations with non Cath
olics and Anally be persuaded into 
a mixed marriage. She knows the 
things that others have suffered. 
She knows that the experience of 
others is all against such marriages. 
Hut again her case is going to be so 
different! He loves her so, he 
would never think of hurting her 
feelings by interfering with her 
religion. And then the time comes. 
He does interfere. Sometimes she

room Christian men and women that 
the Church has supplied schools, col
leges and universities.

That education be worthy of the 
name, not only mind but heart must 
receive attention. By carefully 
implanting in the heart of the child 
a knowlege of Cod and His law, by 
instilling the principles of faith and 
love, human conduct is suuctiAed, 
ambition is tempered, justice is 
enthroned. In a word, character is 
formed. The happy combination of 
learning ami character redounds to 
one's personal good, the good of 
society and the glory of God. «his 
is the aim and end of all Catholic 
education. Herein is its excellence. 
—Boston Pilot.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON our obligation is implied in the 
Fourth Commandment and stands in 
the category with that of parents.

From these few thoughts, it should 
be clear that it is a matter of very 
grave importance to nrmJke sure that 
our knowledge of the truths of sal va 
tion is safely all that it should be. 
The fruitful practice of our religion 
and our eternal well-being call aloud 
for great vigilance in this matter. 
As we see, the obligation of many in 
this important affair refers not only 
to themselves, but likewise extends 
to all those Catholics under their 
authority. Were all fully aware of 
their obligation, not only to know 
the truths of salvation, but to feed 
and refresh their minds, especially 
on Sunday, by appropriate reading 
and wholesome instruction, good books 
and good Catholic papers would not 
be so scarce in some Catholic homes, 
and the number would be greatly 
diminished of those who shirk the 
hearing of the Sunday sermon and 
instruction. The priest’s obligation 
to preach and instruct is well-de 
Aned by the best theological author
ity ; the people's obligation to hear 
sermons and instructions is no less 
so. How, then, can those have a 
safe conscience who studiously avoid 
hearing sermons and instructions 
on Sunday» ? They show by their 
conduct that they are either ignor
ant of their obligation in this matter 
or that by reason of their un-Chris
tian manner of acting, they are 
devoid dTtlie grace for its fulAlmenfc. 
In either case it is evident that they 
are suffering for instruction. Am I 
of their number, is the pertinent 
question which each should address 
to himself. If so, all that is dear to 
him and valuable for his soul appeals 
for a change.

àtlîïïY,»-.-. There are so 
many uses forBy Rev. n. M Redmond When his

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST Old DutchTHE AHV8K8 OK SOME WHO P088E88 
THE FAITH

*' The father, therefore, knew that it was the 
name hour that Jesus aaid to him : * Thy at n 
livuth. and himself believed, and hie whole
Emms.” (John Iv, ■ >

that i t’s a house
hold necessityInnumerable are the ways in 

which God leads people in whom He 
finds co opérai ion 'to believe. An 
instance is presented today for our 
considt-ration, in which the sickness 
of a member of his family led a 
ruler to the blessed feet of the 

which

THE CHILDREN’S 
PROTECTORS -.•«Sr-'• W

“ Woe to him that is alone." Hut 
if the man who by himself is weak 
and helpless can only secure the 
protecting friendship of the strong, 
he need fear no harm. The Evange
list St. Matthew records that, on a 
certain occasion, just after Our 
Saviour had expounded lfis uncom
promising doctrine regarding the 
sin of scandal and particularly the 
necessity of taking the most drastic 
measures to avoid scandalizing chil 
dren, He ended His exhortation witli 
this solemn warning : “ See that
you despise not one of these little , .
ones : for 1 say to you, that their ^°es n“t ol,ject.
angels in heaven always see the face Peace she gives in ; m a short time c tholic churcij attaches to the 
of my Father who is in heaven." her fa.th ,s gone and it is not long formatUm of good hallits. Reading 
The Prophet Daniel beheld in a >e on s u, lies o 8e a 8'j3. Catholic papers is one of the best of 
vision these throngs of radiant ZL ilm man Mmt in Rood habits. See to it that your
spirits about God’s throne : Thou 1 children have the opportunity of ,sands of thousands ministered to to «et her, in order to uiriug thie good haUt.

ease her conscience, swore every- u1 *

happilyhumble
resulted in the conversion of him
self and his whole family. It is not 
our intention, however, at present, 
to consider the ways in which well- 
disposed people are led to divine 
faith, nor to dwell on the ines
timable gift itself. We conAne our 
thoughts to certain abmes of some, 
who, like the ruler of his family, are 
in possession of the blessed gift— 
divine faith.

It is needless to say that faith of 
itself will not save us. “ Though 1 
should have faith," says St. Paul, “ so 
that I could move mountains, and 
have not charity, I am nothing." 
On the last trying moment—that 
moment in which the eternal lot of 
each, as he stands on the threshold 
of eternity, will he decided—the Sov
ereign Judge “ will render to every 
man according to his works." A 
dead faith, such as is without good 
works, cannot merit a favorable 
sentence. Of this many unfortun
ate souls have experience to their 
eternal grief. But that our faith 
“ may work into charity," and be 
fruitful in good works, which will 
merit a favorable sentence, we must 
have the instruction in it becoming 
and necessary to true and practical 
believers.

Jesus,
A BETTER CAUSE TO WORK 

FOR

Phases 1 * \ |The Catholic Sun, Syracuse, N. Y., 
makes this timely remark : “ If the
religious field had as many workers 
in it, for the Lord’s glory, as the 
political field has in it for individual 
honor, then one would see the knotty 
places of this world smooth out into 
fields of peace and plenty."

objects ; there is wrangling, a Hell is 
made out of their home that prom
ised to be so happy. Or worse, she 

For the sake of We knowT what importance the
v/JA

2
:’i

y »
him, and ten thousand times a hun ,
dred thousand stood before Him." th™g he was ahked to B"1ear;1 t ,

There is no community that has
not many of these wrecks of mixed 
marriages. When will our Catholic 
girls learn that they have no reason 
to expect a happy wedded life when 
they go against all the wisdom of 
their Church ? There is an old say- ^ 
ing that marriages are made in 
heaven ; !but mixed marriages are 
not made there.—Boston Pilot.

t
'"Wf/fANor is Scripture silent about the | 

wondrous power and beauty of these j 
Guardian Angels» who are “ sent to 
minister to them who shall receive 
the inheritance of salvation. They 
are constantly passing from heaven 
to earth on errands of justice and 
mercy. It was an Angel that led 
Lot from Sodom and Peter from
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A GOOD POLICY prison. It was an Angel that pro
tected the avenging Judith and that 
gave healing power to the Pool of 
Probatica. It was an Angel that 
brought the pestilence on David's 
people and that threw back the Many a strong argument, says the 
stone of Our Saviour's sepulcher. Catholic News, has been made in 
It was an Angel too whose beauty j favor of the Catholic press. Here’s 
was so dazzling that St. John took one of the best we have come across

in quite a while : “If I had to make 
This is the month in which the a choice between giving a young 

Church especially reminds the Faith- , man or a joung w oman going away 
ful of the existence, nature, and ! from home a Catholic prayer book 
office of these strong, bright spirits | or a subscription to a Catholic 
in order that we may better realize paper, I’d choose the latter," writes 
the worth and dignity of the souls j one of a contemporary’s good friends, 
committed to the Angels’ care. For ‘‘I am sure," he continues, “that the 
of every child of Adam it is written ; Catholic paper coming to him 
“ He hath given his angels charge ; regularly every week with its 
over thee ; to keep thee in all thy message of Catholic life and thought 
ways. In their hands they shall would stir him up to being such a 
hear thee up, lest thou dash thy foot Catholic that lie would buy a Catho- 
against a stone." But particularly lie prayer book for himself, and he 
dear to these heavenly guardians would then have a Catholic paper 
are the souls of little children which and a prayer book both." 
they uuweariedly strive to keep

When they ■ *

Church
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The New York Tribune in announc 
ing the going into effect, on April 1, 
of its new policy of no liquor adver
tisements makes the following state
ments of its views concerning alco 
hoi :

“ As a matter of business policy, we 
recognize the fact—emphasized more 
forcibly as each year passes—that 
indulgence in alcohol is incompatible 
with efficiency in any field of effort. 
In industry, trade and transporta
tion, as well as in artistic and pro
fessional pursuits, the man who uses 
alcohol habitually imposes on him
self a serious disability.

“ When alcohol is mixed with busi
ness, it is alcohol which protits, not 
business. It is our conviction also 
that when alcohol is mixed with 
advertising, it is alcohol which bene
fits, not advertising.

“’•The Tribune is setting new stand
ards of quality. It intends to keep 
its advertising columns select and 
unimpeachable. It wants to elimin
ate from them all traces of evil or 
even suspicious association. We feel 
that liquor advertisements will not 
help to attract to us either the read
ers or the advertisers whose patron
age we especially desire. We have 
therefore decided to drop liquor 
advertisements altogether."
THE DRUNKARD IN HIS HOME

How deplorable is the culpable 
ignorance of some regarding the 
truths of salvation which they are 
bound to know ! How* many, alas, 
live in habitual ignorance of them, 
and, therefore, in a state of sin ! 
Add to this, that their deficiency in 
the knowledge of such truths holds 
them in continual danger of com
mission of sin by culpable ignorance 
of their duty. Oh, how ofteu are the 
sacraments abused in this way by 
unthinking mortals ! If we would 
And a reason for the deplorable 
indifference of some, we have but to 
seek it in a wilful ignorance with 
which they have cursed themselves. 
To know God and His blessed truths, 
as it behooves us, is to have for them 
love and appreciation, ignorance is 
a well-known begetter of spiritual 
sloth, and the latter is destructive of 
love and appreciation for God and 
His truths. Howr painful it is at 
times to meet instances of persons 
wanting in the knowledge of the 
truths of salvation, embracing a 
change in life, the circumstances of 
which leave it a matter of grave 
doubt that they will ever disabuse 
themselves of their ignorance ! Sad 
examples too, there are of persons 
who wilfully put themselves in cir
cumstances in life which debar

Memorial Belle a Specialty. 
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WOULD HUY A PRAYEli BOOK
forthcoming celebration to commemor- 

JL ate the 4th centenary of Lnther’8 “revolt" 
which occurs October, 1917, tend to invest 

with a special timeliness. Hut, apart 
sidération, the need has long been 
liable work in English on Luther 
iest authorities and written more 

rly with a view to the “man on the 
Monsignor O Hare admirably tills this 

;l the book will he published at so 
that those whom the subject 

readily procure additional copies 
We also beg to call your 

that this work will be an 
to the mission table.

The book will have approximately 352 pages 
ami will sell at 25c. per copy. To the clergy and 
religious a generous discount will be allowed, 
provided the order is placed before Oct. 1st, 1916.
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innocent and pure, 
stand before God’s throne they offer :
Him like fragrant incense the 
prayers that every mother makes
for her little ones, and these watch- Every day witnesses innovations 
ful spirits also do their utmost to along educational lines. Thesystems 
protect their beloved charges from advocated either eliminate entirely 
moral peril and bodily harm. But
the Guardian Angels would grieve principles of education, 
bitterly, if grieve they could, to see • " '
how often all their efforts to protect 
hoys and girls are rendered ineffect
ive by careless Catholics who un
concernedly neglect to give their

REAL EDUCATION

Order How. 25c. Postpaid

Catholic pccorhor minimize the character forming 
To secular

ize learning and impart greater 
energy than formerly to the building 
up of the physical man are the funda
mentals of these erroneous proposals.

----- — „— ------ | Great sums of money have been
_______ ___________ , ___ little ones a religious education or who get aside to introduce “ modern ideas"
But at home the drunk- exercise no supervision over their into the class 

ard is worse than the lion or a tiger, children’s 
He swears, he curses,
strikes his poor wife and children, parents would show a true and recent attempts at one-sided instruc- 
breaks and destroys things. Ofteu solid devotion to the Holy Angels tion. The spiritual is entirely elirn- 
whilst he is spending his earnings to just by giving those watchful guard- iuated from their programs. This 
indulge his thirst for liquor, his wife ians a little help in protecting the bas occasioned spirited comment

I and violent criticism even from Pro
testant sects. Though the spiritual 

| never played an essential part in 
their schools, yet they are loath to 
capitulate utterly to the obnoxious 
doctrines indicated, realizing that to 
surrender their present position 
would spell ultimate domination by 
men totally unfitted either by exper
ience or education to enter the fields 
of intellectual training of the young, 

The whole trend is to cast God out 
of the lives of the children. Charac
ter formation is to result from the 
perusal of books, the application of 
acquired learning, and the accumula
tion of the almighty dollar, the 
beginning and end of all.

There* is no one of even blunted 
intelligence who cannot readily see 
the fallacy of such stupidity. Remove 
from the child all notion of God and 
a moral law, and the child will obey 
from mere expediency. He will be 
led to believe that laws sanctioned 
by the usage of centuries, by God 
and by nature are purely penal in 
their character, and that infractions 
are punishable only when slyness 
and hypocrisy have not sufficiently 
asserted themselves. It is material
ism pure and simple.

It is the full realization of the 
materialistic tendencies, false philos
ophy and sophistry of the world that 
has prompted the Church to safe
guard the religious education of her 
children. She recognizes the wolf in 
sheep’s clothing and has taken meas 
ures to insure to the little ones a true

LONDON, CANADAevery opportunity of instruction.
They seem to say to God ; “ Depart 
from us ; we desire not the knowl
edge of Thy ways." But what most 
of all shocks our religious sensibil
ities in this matter is, the culpable 
neglect of some parents in the relig
ious instruction of their children.
They will not attend to it them
selves, and they will not send them 
—at least, regularly—to where 
instruction will be imparted. Some,

. sad to say, allow them to grow up 
in almost total ignorance, whilst 
others esteem their children's relig- tion, ot being turned out ot their : 
ions instruction so lightly as to dis- miserable shelter for non-payment of 
pense with it for every trille. Great rent, or are lying on a miserable bed 
God, how many souls are stunted sick and destitute of all remedies 
and sacrificed by the cursed negli- and comforts. And what cares the 

of unworthy parents! It brutal drunkard, so long as he can 
enjoy himself in a saloon with his 
boon companions ! Nay, how many 
drunkards, more cruel than the tiger, 
not satisfied with disgracing by this 
misconduct their wives and children, 
with breaking their hearts and mak 
ing life a hell to them, even go so far 
as to murder them ! Even a tigress 
will expose her life to save their 
young : but there are drunken 
mothers calling themselves Chris
tians, who ought to love their chil 
dren more than their very life, who 
will deprive of food and clothing 
their children, in order to have the 
means of gratifying their more than 
beastly thirst. Some have been 
known, during a severe winter in a 
cold climate, to pull off the new 
clothing and shoes given by chari
table persons to their little girls, in 
order to pawn these articles for 
liquor !

The drunkard is worthless to soci
ety. He respects not those he deals 
with, edifies not those who see him, 
keeps not liis promises, follows hot 
good counsels, insults those who 
try to admonish or try to correct 
him. The criminal records every
where prove that the drunkard is the 
greatest law-breaker. To his family 
he is a deplorable misfortune, to his 
friends a cause of shame, to society 
a scandal and a burden. He is 
unworthy of trust. His very name is 
a disgrace.—“ Sermon Matter."

A father of a family is bound to 
love and cherish, to support and pro
tect his family, and to make every 
sacrifice, even that of his life, for 
their sake. Ill m:

<■>I !room. The founda-
... ~ ________ ' companions, reading, I tious of Carnegie, Sage and Rocke-
ill-treats, amusements, and recreations. Such feller might be cited as the most

i i
IIni

:

Iindulge his thirst for liquor, his wife 
and children, half-clad and shivering young.—America, 
with cold, are on the verge of starva- . : _
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:! 1 III';MIXED MARRIAGE 
CURSE

I ''

I
!Why does the Church oppose 

mixed marriages ? One reason lor 
the opposition may be given in a 
striking newspaper item that appear
ed a few days ago relating an occur
rence in one of our large cities. A 
child a year old died, 
was a Protestant and the mother a 
Catholic. The father insisted that 
the child be buried in a Protestant 
cemetery ; the mother, that it be 
buried in consecrated ground The 
father finally won and asked for a 
police detail to see that his plans 
were not interfered with, 
neighbors were treated to the spec
tacle of half a dozen patrolmen enter
ing the house for the funeral serv
ices and then escorting the pro
cession to the cemetery, where they 
remained until the child was buried.

Some will be tempted to pour out 
their sympathy for the bereaved 
mother, who along with the grief 
she endured in losing her little one, 
was compelled to see all her religious 
feelings violated. But when all is 
said she merits little sympathy for 
the burial of her child in a Protest
ant cemetery. When she married 
her husband, no doubt she was 
warned about the troubles she was 
facing. She was told the reasons why 
the Church frowned upon the mar
riage of a Catholic and a nou-Cath- 
olic.

àgence
should not De forgotten, however, 
that when the natural parents are 
delinquent, the obligation devolves 
upon the god-parents. The duty ot 
god parents ends with no more cere 
mony. They are spiritual parents, 
because they bore witness as such 
before the Church, and thus con
tracted that spiritual kinship. 
Hence when the natural parents, 
either through inability or culpable 
neglect, fail to attend to the spirit
ual wants of the child, an obliga 

charity, but

I ' HIIW< 5^
The father

Thetion of no mere 
one like that of parents to child, 
devolves upon them to see that the 
necessary instruction is imparted. 
Experience 
delicate obligation is not^respected. 
Such delinquency is a matter so ser-, 
ions that it should not be over
looked in the tribunal of penance. 
Another painfully uncharitable dis 
position, which not unfrequently has 

nder our notice, and cannot 
be too strongly condemned, is the 
stolid indifference of Catholics in 
authority with regard to how those 
under them attend to their religion. 
Such a disposition is certainly not 
Catholic. They seem to forget that 
they have a strict obligation to see 
that those under them practice their 
religion. Alas, how often are they 

actually guilty of detaining 
them from the fulfilment of their 
religious duties and from receiving 

instruction ! We are 
that when our neighbor is

leads to fear that this

come u

\Y/HEN you buy Penmans Hose you get all 
VV those things to be expected from them,

just a little longer, look
Christian training

Man is composed of body and soul, 
While due attention must be paid to 
health and physical comfort that self- 
reliance and confidence may be 
attained and that the intellect 
may be alert and quick of perception 
yet the soul of man is destined for 
eternity, and must receive the 
greater consideration.

We have had many examples of 
men highly educated in the arts and 
sciences who have shaken society to 
its very foundations by their immor
al conduct and godless principles. 
They were mentally giants, spiritual
ly dwarfs. It is that our children 
may leave the portals of the school-

and a bit over. They 
just a little better, feel just a little more comfortable.

wear
even

She was told that there were 
dangers to her own faith and to the 
faith of her children. But she was 
like all the rest who think that the 
Church is too severe in her regula
tions. Her case was going to be dif- 

Attention is called by the Ave ferent. She could trust this man. 
Maria to a class of Catholic readers, He was so much in love with her he

would do anything she wished. As a 
insult proof of it, was he not willing to 

sign all that was required of him, to 
promise that he would not interfere 
with the practice of her own religion 
and that ho would have the children 
brought up Catholics.

Penmans make sox for every occasion. You can get 
the heavy article or the light one, with lots of weights 
in between. You’ll find warmth, wear, comfort, and 
above all, the satisfaction of knowing you made a 
good investment when you bought them.

Next time, say Penmans

necessary 
aware
overtaken with bodily wants, it is 
our duty, if at all in our power, to 
render him assistance. Is it not, 
therefore, clear that when he is 
overtaken with spiritual needs, a 
duty as much stronger as the soul is 
superior to the body, devolves upon 
us to come to his assistance ? But 
with still stronger reason can it be 
said in respect to those over whom 

are in authority, especially since

INTOLERANT CATHOLICS

unfortunately too numerous, who 
will tolerate almost any 
against their Catholic instincts and 
faith on the part of the secular press 
without ever dreaming of canceling 
their subscription. But in regard to 
their own press Catholics are often

Z ■your dealer has them.

LimitedPenmans
Parkis

we

First
Announcement
We have in preparation a 

new book under the sug
gestive title :

The
Facts
ftbout
Luther"

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the lit. Rev. Mons. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different pliasês as 
outlined in the contents.
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This House Dress $ 1
ALL CHARGES PAID JL

Do your work cool and comfortable, and 
save your good dresses by wearing this ging
ham house dress. You will look as “ neat as 
a new pin!! and always be clean, for the 

dress washes beautifully. 
Slipped on and buttoned 
up in a minute and

Most Comfortable 
to Work In

DressNo. 106(as shown), 
BuUvJlIei handsomely made and dur- 
MhifllTm al3L. striped gingham, long 

sleeves, turned back cuffs, 
HHtiliVm PLinRi'neham collar. State 

ViM yourchoiceofblticorblack 
fl and give sizes, 34-36-38-40 < J or 42
| Send Order with $1 
1 To-day
|l Send $t to-day for the 
tffl best value obtainable any- 
115 where in house dresses. 
Un Catalogueshowsotherstyle 
liH house dresses In gingham 

; also wonderful 
W’aists.

Write to-day

I,'

and crepe 
values in

VANDERHOOF & CO. LIMITED
WINDSOR, ■ ONTARIO
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and the 
house will 
rent easier

i
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O matter how brief a “house-to-rent” ad may be,N hot water heating is mentioned, if the house is 
so heated, because it makes the house more 

readily rentable or saleable. And the house js even more 
r^i easily rented if the ad says “Safford” heating, because

ft
w

Boilersapd Radiators
AA.

acknowledged to be “The Standard”—the one 
system that is built by an organization of specialists, 
who devote their time exclusively to the manufacture 
of hot water and steam heating systems.

You would naturally expect a specialized system to 
be very superior. The Safford boiler, for example, has 
70% of its heating surface directly around the fire, 
whereas ordinary boilers have but 51%. The 
direct the heating, the less coal required to heat your 

^ home to 70 degrees, provided the water circulation is 
rapid.

And the Safford water circulation is rapid, because 
after being heated, it has only one-third the distance 
to travel to get out of the fire-pot 
that the water in an ordinary 
boiler has. It circulates three 
times as rapidly.

The proof of the Safford’s superiority 
shows in the coal bill, for you will pay 
for one-third less fuel than the man 
with an ordinary boiler of same 
size. And you will experience the Y 
comfort of a perfectly heated home, ’ 
too.
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gjg^-Full particulars about the Safford

obtainable in our^'lfom! Heating'’ booklet. 
It will only take you a minute or so to 
send a post - card - request for it. You 

• couldn’t put your time to a better purpose. 1
lAifj Dominion Radiator Company Ex

:iTORONTO. CANADA ---- ----------------------

Branches : Montreal, St. John. Hamilton, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary
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On “wash-day” the range should take care of both the din- 
and the washing. And if you have a Pandora, it will.

Set the boiler on the long way of the Pandora—not on top, 
but right down in the pot holes. That leaves two of the 
hot front holes free for cooking and at the same time keeps 
the boiler on the boil. Should you have to add coal to the 
fire, you can do so without taking off the lids or disturb
ing your cooking.
This is the sort of range every woman should have—one 
that saves her time on busy days. It is almost as import
ant as the saving of coal for which the Pandora is famous.

ner

M'Clarys PandOMI 1

/If you would like to know why the Pandora gives a 
lifetime of perfect service, why it saves coal, why 
it saves time, send for a copy of our new 
illustrated booklet, “The Magic of the 
Pandora." Use the coupon.
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McClaiys
London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg 
Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton
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CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
LIMITEDAuthorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Denis Murphy, Ottawa ; 
R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.

Edward Cass, Winnipeg.
T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa.
Gordon Grant, C.E., Ottawa.
Hon. C. P. Beaubien. K.O., 8 
Michael Connolly, Montreal.
W. J. Poupore, ex-M.P., Montreal. 
Lieut.-Col. D. It. Street, Ottawa.

A. E. Provost, Ottawa.
Hon. R. G. Beazley, Halifax.
F. K. McKenna, Montreal.
E. Kabre Surveyor, K.C., Montreal. 
Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
K. W. Tobin, M.P., Bromptonville. 
Arthur Ferlaml, Haileybury.
J. B. Duford, Ottawa.

Montreal.

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly. 
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather.

OFFICES : lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, OWT.
NO MAN CAN FOR8EE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any 
one of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation 
the executor of your will, you provide for the efficient 
administration of your estate and guard against a change 
of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “The Will That Really Provides," Is Instruc
tive. Write for a copy.

“I have come," said he, “to ask you | 
to admit me among the catechumens 
together with my sergeant here.
The subaltern Kiou also wishes to be 
converted."

Hitherto the Evil One hud stood | 
aside, hut now his patience was ex 
hausted. Shortly after this an in- i 
specter general came to Eul tao. He 
saw in the captain's room a crucifix The Dangerous Condition

ti: S'h“. Which Produce. M.ny Well
scornful smile, “throw this piece of Known Diseases,
wood out of the window.”

“As a soldier,” said the captain 
vehemently, “I am at your command.
Never have I faltered in matters of

A CHINESE CAPTAIN 
BECOMES CONVERT

CHATS WITH YOU NO OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
MEN *

DUTY FIRST♦ /
TO TRY THEIR COURAGE A gentleman bud a little pet dog

t : that always came the moment it was
One of the favorite ‘tricks of the | ca|lti(1- one day this gentleman 

trade” of great sales managers and i thought he would put the little dog’s 
executives is to put new salesmen up | obedience to the test, so he told his 
against a lot of “tough nuts '—meu g ,rvant to put a plate of mutton 
to whom it is hard to sell even gold j chops on the tloor for him. Theserv- 
dollurs for fifty cents. Bnt did so, and the little dog came

This is not done with the idea that vuuning to the plate, for he was very 
the new man will be able to sell hungry. Rut just as the poor thing 
customers that the house has never wag thinking what a line treat he 
been able to sell before but iu order wag going to have, and was about to 
to test out the courage of the man. help himself to the meat, his master 

One of the greatest sales managers called him away, 
in the country once said : I can The little dog heard the call, and 
make a salesman of any man who looked wistfully at the chops. They 
will not get discouraged, but a man were nicü aud freKh from the 
who has lost his courage and vuthu butcher’s shop, aud certainly very 
siasm is about as valuable as a wind tempting to a huugry dog. But the 
broken horse. little creature knew that the first

The able executive thoroughly thing was to obey his master. He, 
realizes and understands that the therefore, turned from the plate of 
constant rebuffs, turndowns and meat1 without touching, it, and ran 
failures which every salesman must to see what was wanted, not with his 
encounter have a tremendous effect | tail between his legs, but wagging it 
on the efficiency of the man. BO pleasantly that it just meant a

The depth of a man's courage, his gtnBe 
ability to rise above and conquer That little dog, 1 thiuk, was dcserv- 
these discouragements, is the me as- edly a favorite : and it would be well 
ure of his success as a seller.

The better he can do this the

STUMBLES ON CHRISTIAN PEAS- 
ANT AT DEVOTION AND IS SO

IMPRESSED THAT HE ASKS 
INSTRUCTIONS

The Catholic faith is gradually 
being accepted by the Chinese even 
in highest posts. Conversion after 
conversion takes place among the 
officials of the government iu spite 
that it often means for these men a 
degrading and almost always insults. 
But once converted, they are true to 
their new religion. Such a conver
sion, that may be cited as typical of 
the many that occur weekly, is told 
most interestingly by a missionary, 
Rev. Albert Botty, B. F. M., iu a let 
ter to the American headquarters of 
the Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith :

Captain lvi fong ling, iu command 
of the military police of Eul-tao, in 
whose cure is the safeguarding of the 
whole country, was returning one 
evening with a handful of his meu 
from an expedition into the moan 
tains. It was getting dark, and they 
were still at some distance from their 
quarters.

Observing a farm some distance off 
on the slope of a ravine, the property 
of a family of splendid Christians 
named Lou : “ We will lodge there," 
said he.

No sooner said than done. The 
little
because it had the reputation of doing 

j good work in the neighborhood. Its

H0WT06UARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLEdiscipline. But for my religious 

beliefs I have no need of your advice. 
Let us talk of something else.”

And they did so.
Not long after this the captain had 

to undergo a new attack. One^day 
there came to him a sealed packet 
sent by the secretary of the colonel at 
Hatti. „ The tone of the letter was 
that of a friend, who wanted to do his 
comrade a good turn and avert from 
him a great misfortune.

“Captain,” it read in substance, 
“think of your stripes. You are 
among those marked for promotion. 
A splendid career awaits «you Do 
not spoil it by becoming a Christian. 
Or at least postpone your conver
sion until you have investigated the 
matter more closely.”

The result of this wheedling epistle 
was not what the writer expected, for 
in order to put a stop to all further 
attempts at intimidation, the officer 

band were well received, y/ent to Tapaolewa and requested
baptism. The day was set and the 
captain notified his colonel. On the 
appointed day Captain Ki-fong-liug 
and Sergeant Kiou entered the Cath 
olic Church.

But our neophyte's troubles were 
not over. However, God bestowed a 
great joy upon him. His conversion 
had created a great stir, and one day 

“ What is that murmuring ?" be a merchant of San tsou t'a, in speak- 
asked his host, “ can you tell me ?” ing to his general, maliciously led 

“ Certainly, captain. What you the conversation to the case of his 
hear is prayers. We have given our- subordinate of Eul tao.

Ki !" exclaimed the

M FRUIT - A-TIVES ” — The Wonderful
Fruit Medicine — will Protect You

Autointoxication means self-poison
ing, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked, in their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoning ofthe blood in this way often 
causes Indigestion, Loss of Appetite 
and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief 
cause of Eczema—and keeps the whole 
system unhealthy by the constant absorp
tion into the blood of this refuse matter.

“Fruil-a-tives" will always cure Auto
intoxication or self-poisoning — as 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
kidneys and .skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
rpceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

if all little folks followed his example, 
doing what they know to be their 

better salesman he is. ( atholic duty before seeking their own plcas- 
Columbian. ure or gratification.

More than once I have heard aINFLUENCES ON CHARACTER mother call her little girl, who has 
Occasionally you may hear a man answered, “ Y’es, mamma,” but never 

who has made some money, say gone. She was busy dressing her 
when bragging of his success : “I’m doll, perhaps, or undressing it for 
a self-made man." This is a silly bed, or just finishing her lessons, and
boast, if it means anything more did not wish to leave them, or putting , , , .
than that he, succeeded pecuniarily the last touch to the picture she had leadt^ WttB known as a Perfectl>'
without any inherited capital. Out- been painting aud wanted to com- upjright man, and furthermore, lie
side of that, he was made by plete it. paid generously, for the services he
inherited health, disposition, ten- When little folks do so they are re?®jv.®d', . . . . „
dencies, temperament, bearing, and pleasing themselves instead of obey- , W hile the captain was sweetening
home example ; by the influence of ing mamma, and cannot expect a hl8 tea a 8tran^e sound came to his
every day that he lived as a boy, blessing from God.
and a youth ; by his opportunities, “ Duty first and pleasure after- 
surrounding habits, acquaintances, wards,” children ; that is the way to 
friends and enemies ; by his failures be truly happy.—St. Paul Bulletin, 
and discouragements ; by the fate
that happened to his neighbors ; by KINDNESS BRINGS HAPPINESS selves to the religion of the Master “Captain
everything that he saw, or heard, j H little it costs to make he.1Tts of Heaven Doubtless your excel- general. “He is the best of my
thought, desired, or disliked. No nffl-tieularlv vouns hearts haniiv ’ lency has heardof this doctrine prop- olllcers. He has captured more than 0f New York, whose beneficent rule I
man is self-made. A million in- An incident which took place recently l.l*at,l'ti11U CUlu:l by prlestB fr°m the twenty brigands. If all the others has been the source of countless
fluences have shaped him to what he | in a street car carries its own lessons, i 'Vf,6‘? - . it Huf i d" sa'‘"’ ‘be m,ou"tlim8 would hi. seings to his vast diocese, and m j

The car remained at a standstill for Heard of it, >ls. But 1 have soon be rid of them. h arty approbation of the zealous
There is a certain grape which i long a time that everyone won “ever assisted at any of its ceremon- In fact, a month later our hero re- Auxiliary of New York, the Right 

grows in France that has a world dered if somethin!» had cone wrong les; May 1 look ? cened the military decoration of IVv. Patrick J. Hayes, I). D.
wide reputation for its delicious j lmt soon a sturdv l]rchin verv ten Certainly, captain. Wenn hou chang, for services ren Fostered by the care and wisdom of ,
flavour. It has been transplanted in Aerlv helned a lame child aboard and Whereupon both men approached dered to his country. a noble university, may the Fordham
many different parts of the world in as :h„ ‘ .,r moved „„ bis cheerv the room where were assembled the But another and more serious School of Sociology become a great
a vain attempt to cultivate fruit of “ cood hy " brought a smile to the 'arra bauds, the women aud children, alarm awaited him, for there ap- training center from which will
the same quality but it always -rinnle's wan face and some of the neighbors. All were peaved a presidential decree enjoin- ; is6ue f„llh „mny n Catholic hero of
deteriorates when transplanted. His -n, latter seated himself so that kneeling before a large picture repre- ing on all the officers of the Chinese charity to lend God’s suffering and
impossible to reproduce the peculiar he could look out of the window and HeutlllR the tragedy of Calvary and republic the taking of a special oath stricken children into the paths of
chemistry of soil, the influence j ev £ew minutes he waved his hand "J™ e“«aBed tn teçiüng the Utony ; before the God of W ar on a certain redemption.—America, 
of the congenial original climate, to someone in the street The other of the Blessed \ irgm. Ithenn, the day of a certain mouth.
No one has ever been able to grow people on the car became curious catechist, who had been sent by the "Well, what shall you do?" asked
this peculiar, deliciously flavoured and looting out saw the little fellow missionaries from Tapaolewa, made, the bearer of this news.,
grape in any other part of the world ninpjur. along the sidewalk trying fhe invocations : Mother of 1 1 vine 1 will do nothing, replied the 
because identical conditions cannot ; t keep"pace with the car ’ ' 8 Gr“ce! Mother of our Creator . captain. I would break my sword
lie found to Keep pace wnn me car. Mother of our Redeemer 1 \ irgm and discard my decoration rather

Iiow often we hear strong-willed Mho is that? asked a lady of the mOBt prudent!” To which those than be false to my baptismal vow.’
people boast they rise superior to . . .. „ ,, assisting replied : " I'ray for us!
the,Pr surroundings. This is foolish- ",by’ 18 Jlm’ WaS the pray fori,s!"

Nobody is independent of his prü1!' response. The brave soldier, standing in
environment We are not only of Is -Urn your brother ? she asked, hall_ listened intently,
the earth earthly, but we partake of , ),eB' answered the little fellow, uu(1erstaud,'' he murmured from 
the quality of the soul of the and then volunteered to tell why J,m time to time. After the litanies
environment iu which we are born was running. We only had a cents Master Tchenu announced : Let us u/-11(101 w «1 and abov« the controversy

dreared and Jim put me on the cur and said now- pray for our country, that God 1 ilili 1 Ul 11 ) 11 AM nvtlUUl j which divides the z feelings and
We are a part of all we meet in he would run and meet me as soon raay protect it from enemies within OF SOCIOLOGY inspires the War like polemics of

life Every person who has ever as he could when I get off. aud without ” _____ her members. Whatsoever repre-
Knoken to us everv book or article With eyes bright with joy the little At last the soldier understood, but sents the great unit of Catholicity,

imvp read bellied to shane our l>0Y looked at the coin dropped by what he understood puzzled him On Nov. 6, 191(5, 1 ordham L uiver whether iu the Papacy or in the
lives We are never exactly the the kind woman iu the torn cap that greatly. Was it possible that in a sity in the City of New York will Rolntul Episcopate of all nations, is

after reading a book or talking laid on the seat next to him and then remote ravine poor peasants were open a School of Sociology. Ibis is |u Spjvit aud utterance aloof from
with anv human being and we are frantic gestures and shouting praying devoutly for their country's the simple announcement author this divergence of personal views,
not the same to-dav as we were hailed “ Jim,” who hoarded the car safety ? What was the meaning of ized by the university. The linpor As a World Church she stands above
....L j . j wp Kh.,n |)e different breathless and smiling. It was only it all ? The matter must be investi- tance of the enterprise cannot be ^ ajj aud holds her members iirraly 
tomorrow a little incident that would scarcely gated. overestimated, it is the happy uuited she lg 6|)icitual enough to

. * V1 . , . . .. warrant the attention it attracted, When the prayers were ended he realization of a hope long cherished | a|j jjer mem|)erg out 0f even this
Children, î e p an s, a >s but it is the little things that count iuvited the catechist to take tea with by our Catholic social workers, aud worst of temporal antagonisms : her

characteristics o eir enwionru . ajj-er ajj this busy world, where him. So flattering an invitation hy the clergy of New York. It is the unity has not suffered any legion,
lhey drm in eir surroun mg , people are often too careless and from a great man was accepted with iruition of the prayers and aspira q’he Pope speaks words of peace to
and unconscious > nm a e thoughtless to give out the love and alacrity. tions of our devoted Sisters, our all nations, and not a few observers
models in their îomes. e ca kindness that really exists in their And so the military man aud the self-sacrificing Brothers, all of who j00k to him to be the final mediator 
easily tell whether a child has been heart8i_Intermountaill Catholic. churchman sat down together, the are interested in the welfare of those of ppapp 
reared in an atmosphere of culture one asking questions and the other countless institutions which prove “ Whilst the war has broken
and refinement, in an environment IDEALS replying. Time passed, while ques- beyond refutation, the faith and ; asunder all ties of social life, as well
of eleva e l ea s, or m c ® ; “ Aim high,” is a motto that every tions and answers went on without charity of the Catholics of this great ag those of science and arts, the
of ex er> ing a is up î g t yOUng lad should ever keep before interruption. Both the mounted city. During the last decade, the itoman Church, and she alone has
inspiring. his eyes, for if his standard is low he police and the farm people had been need of a Catholic school of

The child is a photograph record- win never make himself felt as a sleeping soundly for hours, but the sociology has been felt to be par
ing everything it sees. It is a power later on, and he will glide captain aud the catechist still sat ticularly pressing. Because of
camera reproducing in the minutest thrQugh life taking things as they together gravely discussing religious favorable local circumstances, it was
detail everything it takes in. Every come and go down to his grave with matters. thought desirable that our young
day there is a new layer, as it were, ' realization that he has accomp- The officer was unwilling to termi- i men and women of suitable cliar- 
of home impressions fixed indelibly j jjghed nothing. nate the interview, lie had learned acter and talent, should be induced
in the character. Boys will have pleasures. All ao many things since nightfall. So l to take up as_ a profession some

i ears.

is.

UNDIVIDED AND 
INDIVISIBLE

An organ of the Reformed or Cal- 
Six months later there arrived at vinistic Church in Holland, the 

Pekin a presidential rescript dispens- Héraut (Herald) makes this striking 
ing the Christian officers from the commentary on the contrast between 

don’t idolatrous oath.—New World.
theness. I Catholicism and Protestantism in 

I the war of the European nations :
“ The Roman Church as a Church

; preserved her international unity 
absolutely intact ; she has just given 
a brilliant proof of the solidarity of 
her organic life. In contrast con
sider how Socialism, one of whose 
essential dogmas is the international 
solidarity of the world’s toilers, has 
been shuttered to pieces by the war, 
whilst not a stone of the Roman

in the character. Boys will have pleasures. All so many things since nightfall. So j to take up as a profession some
What a difference it makes in the right. It is their nature to enjoy life many problems which he had hither- phase of social xxorK. But where „ Ulir,„ OVv,Mv, x.v.uuu

cultivation of our tastes and in our whilst young and the man who would to considered insoluble had found xvas the school, which, while posses- ; world-arch has been in the least 
capacity for happiness whether we deny them their rightful enjoyment clear answers from the lips of his sing all the really xaluable resources | degree loosened. On the bitterest 
have been retired in a home of refine- would be doing them a grea‘- injus humble instructor. " 11 “ r'f *Un 1 uth“ m er* nnn 1 “____________ ____________o ______o_______ j__ _______ ____ He could not of the non-Catholic school, could battlefields Catholics of the xvarring
ment and culture, presided over by tice. But despite the fact that they help coining to the conclusion : train the aspirant in the principles races haVe mutually aided 
an intelligent mother of high ideals, are joy-loving creatures they can iu “Perhaps the religion of the Master and practices fundamental to , another in imparting and bestowing 
fine and cultivated tastes,or inahome some measure prepare tbemselx’es of heaven is the true one.” genuinely constructive social work . the comfort* of their common faith ;
of low ideals, of xuilgar standards, of when they are young, for their “Finally,” said Muster Tclienn. The excellent School of Social j whether wounded or nob they felt
coarse tastes. future career. / whose eyelids were closing from ! Science conducted hy the College of not the least survival of warlike

Association with the good produces It is an acknowledged fact that the weariness (the good catechist is sixty , St. Francis Xavier supplied this need pa88lon ju presence of their Church’s 
good: with the wicked, evil. No strongest part of a house is its founda- years old,) “if your excellency will to a certain extent ; yet none can fov mutual charity. Consider,
matter how sly, how* secret, no tion. No matter how beautiful a : Lake the trouble to go to Tapaolewa, realized more keenly than the : t00, that the Pope was able to
matter if our associations have been structure may appear, yet if it you will find there twro missionaries authorities of this School, which is asseluble the Cardinals of the vari-
in the dark, their images will sooner possesses a weak foundation it will who w’ill be delighted to make your now merged with the new foimdtv oug warring peoples around his
or later appear in our faces and con- totter aud its beauty will be no more, acquaintance and to give you further tion, that work of a more extended tbrone in the very capital of one of the
duct. We all know that the “ boy is the information.” and intensive character was , belligerent nations to hold confer

TT-ar-fn1 n vmim» man should father of the man.” Now if in youth “That is a good idea,” said the i required for the thorough training j euce with him upon the prospects of
h therefore of his environment and I tha boy is contented with ill pre- officer. “ I will go to to see them." of the Catholic sociologist and social pence. In presence of this spectacle
i n,Pnni0fDl i it ho dpsirpR to Iip- pared lessons, if he spends his time Aud so the interview ended. worker. we Protestants can show very little

, i * I ' minded evenings at the movies instead Five days later a soldier delivered This sore need has now been met, 0f ,tbis spirit of human brotherhood.”
man With nn k5 and shame, of at home, it his companions are far | to Fathers Joseph Sioon and Leonard , and met well The staff of the

fnîmpmnriflK to do-' his thoughts he f10,11 ideal, what kind of a man will Joosten, missionaries of Tapaolewa, Fordham School of I hilauthropy and
will eonsort oulv with decent things 5e be later on in life ? It certainly ! the card of Captain Ki-fong-liug, com- [ Social Science will be composed of

, | t n , ljg ,vj]] BO would be a very unuaal thing to see mandant of the military post of men who are masters in their
i ,iFnH(P whose like he ' this lad when matured into manhood Kultao. respective courses, the courses them-
y, ‘ . n«, will think of the as a leading business man, or as a The officer had kept his word. He selves will be thorough and compre-

influence exerted b bad books, lawyer, or fulfilling the holy fuoc- requested an interview, which, need heusive. while the opportunities for
immoral =i,nwK nnd vicimiK nersons tions of the priesthood. Just as the ' less to say, was immediately granted, field work will be practically mex-
and will sto, cior ol them m from ymmg (ree rau.t be trained to grow The conversation ou religious , .heVwrrt èlXt'ïorh

.Vr'rz-15, tnzts K5&5sssmvsws “T.‘."“ha“r sejï ss «.r f Æi-ts
, " t L, id„ni nf .. Christian wish to do something great in life. The captain asked questions, set accurate sociological study. New
ZtkZn -Catholic L umMan -Our Sunday Visitor. forth his doubts, and listened. When York is not so much a city as a Vast
gentleman. Catholic Columbian. he went away hti took with him cosmopolitan commonwealth, re

several books of a doctrinal and con- markable alike for its opulence and
troversial nature, which it was hoped its poverty, for its zeal in the cause
would, with the grace of God, com- of learning and religion, and for its
plete the work of opening his eyes. pursuit of the perishable things of

Two months later he again sought time. To the earnest student, the
an interview with the missionaries, value of these opportunities is
On this occasion he was attired in obvious.
dress uniform, gloved and shod as The new School is happy in the 

| though for parade. patronage of the venerable Cardinal

KEYHOLE CATHOLICS

Those keyhole Catholics that get 
the little religion they have by hang
ing around church doors on Sunday 
mornings rarely amount to much. 
Always the last in and the first out, 
they often regard the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass as an ordeal to be avoided. 
If they would get up nearer to the 
altar and the priest, tlie’experiment 
might reveal beauties in our divine 
faith that they have little dreamed 
of. Move up, gentlemen, and take 
your religion at short range. — 
Catholic Universe.

Be assured that we gain more 
merit in the sight of the Divine 
Majesty in one single day by the 
tribulations that come from Him 
and from our neighbors than during 
ten years by the sufferings . that we 
voluntarily take upon ourselves.— 
St. Teresa.

St. Augustine says that the Scrip
tures are “ the epistles of the King ” 
sent to us. But when the King is 
with us, we lay up His epistles and 
speak with Him, as friends read the 
letters of an absent friend, hut turn 
to him when he is among them.— 
Cardinal Manning.

Curb the desire of display, and do 
nothing from human respect. — St. 
Vincent de Paul.
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Christian heroes do. Think of it ! 
They bury themselves here, for ever, 
during all the remaining years of 
their lives, without hope of ever 
returning to their native land or to 
the scenes of their childhood." - 
True Voice.

mark of our belief in Jesus Christ, 
who redeemed us by dying on a cross. 
We are reminded, In touching the 
forehead of the Father, who reigns 
above, who created us in His image 
and likeness ; in touching the breast 
we show our belief in the Son, Who 
came down from heaven to take a 
human body and soul for us ; by 
touching our left shoulder first and 

j then bringing the hand to the right 
shoulder we indicate our hope of 
salvation through the work of the 
Holy Ghost, who, by His grace, leads 
us from the left side of the lost to 
the right side of the redeemed.—Ex.

ings of those of the household of the 
faith in our sister Republic, they do 
not wish to see politicians who do 
not give a rap for religion dragging 
it into the mire as a campaign issue. 
There is no Catholic party and no 
Catholic vote, but there is Catholic 
principle and sentiment in favor of 
religious toleration and liberty. The 
Catholic press and societies and 
people of all the United States take a 
stand above all political parties in 
their fight for justice and religious 
liberty in Mexico and they will use 
all their power and influence to help 
to establish peace and liberty of con
science in that distressful country. 
—The Monitor.

Our LibraryMADE IN CANADA

Best Catholic Authors 
Postage Paid. Each

hEW TITLES NEXT WEEK
50c**eeM*‘ •*>•«* mi.Hi.iuu eieunw*

iBIGOTRY DENOUNCED
RELIGIOUS BOOKS\ ’z Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament, The. By Rev. 

A. Tesniere.
Catholic Flowers From Protestant Gardena, by James 

J. Treacy. Being a collection of pieces in piose 
and poetry from the writings of non Catholic 
authors, m relation to the < atholic Church.

Come, Hoy Ghost; o Edifying and Instructive 
Selections from Many Writers cn Devotion to 
the Third Person cf the Ado-able Trinity, by Rev. 
A A. Lambing, LL. D. With preface by the 
Right Rev. Camillus P. Maes, D. D.

Devo ton To St. Joseph, by Rev. Father Joseph 
Anthony Patngnani, S. J. Translated from the 
French.

By Rev E J. Wirth, D D.
The Blessed Virgin Mary, by Ven.

us in T he

Vi Mission
Goods

After entering a protest against 
“un-American movements which sur
reptitiously attack certain commun
ions," Dr. Livingston Farrand, presi 
dent of the University of Colorado, 
speaking at the cornerstone laying 
of the Sacred Heart parochial and 
high school building at Boulder, Colo., 
declared :

“ I am proud to stand here and pay 
tribute to what the Catholic Church 
has done and what I believe will be 
accomplished by it." Dr. Farrand is 
not a Catholic.

He declared that the laying of the 
cornerstone of a school was an event 
of profound significance, because we 
are now passing through one of the 
most critical times in our history 
and are meeting problems the solu
tion of which will be a matter not 
simply of this year or next, but of 
generations. If the nation is to 
endure, it will be because the chil 
drenare soundly taught. Americans 
have been living a forgetful life. 
Because of the natural resources of 
their country, living was not as 
difficult in times past as it has become 
to-day, when wTe have been turned 
back on ourselves for our sustenance. 
The solution of our modern prob
lems, he said, must come through 
education.

Dr. Farrand went on to add that 
many might wonder why he, a non 
Catholic, had come to help lay the 
cornerstone of a Catholic school. 
While he might differ with Father 
O'Ryan, Father Agatho and other 
Catholics in minor points, he argued 
that the significance of the erection 
of a new school building was so 
great that he felt honored to be pres
ent. He then protested against 
secret attacks on some Catholics of 
our day and praised the Catholic 
Church for its work and aima. — 
Church Progress.
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lS&IUtTT COMPANY 
C?6 TORONTO ONT. WHAT A NICKEL CAN DO

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

For Washing OdditiesHere is an interesting article from 
the September number of St. John's 
Cathedral Quarterly :

“A prize was offered by a news
paper some time ago for the best 
answer to the question ‘What a 
nickel can do.’ Many answers were 
received by the editor and he had 
some difficulty in selecting the 
winner. Among the answers were 
the following : ‘ Get you a ride in a
jitney,’ ‘Get you an ice cream cone,’ 
‘Admit you to a cheap movie,’ ‘Buy 
a poor cigar,' ‘A ride on the merry- 
go-round,’ ‘Buy a score card,’ but the 

I one who got the prize was an eco
nomical church member who looks 
upon heaven as a bargain counter ;

Divine Grace
I).vine Life of 

Mary of Jesus of Agreda.
Dove of The Tabernacle,or the Love of Jes 

Most Holy Eucharist by Rev. T. H. Kfoane.
Duty of a - hristian Towards God. by St. Jeh 

Baptist l)e La Salle. Here nothing is left 
unexplained no point unnoticed, of all the grand 
and beautiful system of religion irem tne most 
sublime mysteries of our Fa-th, to the simplest and 
most trivial practices of devotion.

Explanation of Catholic Morals.
Stapleton

Explana-ion of 
Rolf us. D. D.

Explanation of The Creed by Re
Explanation of The Holy Sacnfice of The Mass. By 

Rev M.V. Corhem.
Explanation of The Holy Sacraments. By Rev. H. 

Rolfus. D. D.
Glories of Mary From the Italian ef St. A'phon- 

sus M. Ligu ii. New translation.
Glories of the Sacred Heart, by Rev. M. Hausherr, S.J. 
God's Wo-d in Nature, by Rev. M. S. Brennan.

of " J he Science of the Bible." 
iritual Life. By Rev. Jeseph

DIED
Silks, chiffons, kid bools, 
feathers, lamp shades, pet 
birds and animals, paintings, 
piano keys, fine woollens, 
or anything dainty or un
usual, use

Jr Used for making 
hard and soft soap, for ^ 

•oftenlng water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

11^ E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Brennan.— In Detroit, on Oct. 2nd, 
Edward Markey Brennan, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brennan. 
Funeral at Detroit. May big soul 
rest in peace.

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES1

LUX An. By Rev. J. 

The Commandments. By Rev. H.

v. H. Rolfus, D. D.
TEACHERS WANTED W. E. BLAKE l SON, Limited

128 OMUROH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

HSSIIW. ewt

IVANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER. HOLDING 
m a second professional certificate for S. S. 

No. 13. New Germany, R- 1, Breslau. Ont. Must ; 
be able to teach and speak German. Salary $450 
per year. Apply to John Brohmann, Sec., R R. 1. 
Breslau. Ont. 1084-1

Won’t harm anything that pure 
• water may touch.

At nil grocers. British mode ||
Lever Brother» £|itf [wnci wml’ C? Vs 

Limited,

CENSORSHIP AGAIN
THIS WASHER 

MUST PAY 
FOR ITSELF

PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
IÎOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 

Western City Parish. State experience and 
recommendations. Apply Box C.,
Kkcord, London. Ont.

Second Edition 
Helps To A Sp 

Schneider.
History of The Protestant Reformation in England 

And Ireland. By W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot 
Gasquet, <>. S. B.

How To Comf 
Krebbs.C. SS. R

Internal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal

Some weeks ago a film was shown 
in private to a gathering of New 
York's most eminent “uplifters."
The scenes depicted were shocking in 
the extreme. In consequence, vigor- j 
ous protests were lodged with the 
municipal authorities by many 
citizens interested in the repression 
of public disorder.

It so happens that one of the j „ , ,
officers of the offending torn company ro?“ °“ a Saturday. After he had 
is a Catholic, a man of many and £** *« hie unch lie discovered 
varied business activities. His ‘hat he had only a nickel left, which 
interest in the company he regarded *> was ashamed to offer as a tip to 
as a financial investment, hut he had the waiter. He gave it to the pastor 
no reason to believe that his money on bunday morning, 
would be used in the production of 
improper pictures. Finding that his 
confidence had been misplaced, his 
action was instant and to the point. j 
He demanded that 
destroyed. The demand was refused, by the Sisters of Sü. Joseph with 
The film was good property, and great solemnity, for on that day, in 
even if condemned in New York, the year 1650, their Congregation 
might be profitably exploited outside was founded in Le Puy, France, and 
the city and State. This Catholic in consideration of her great devo- 
gentleman then announced his inten
tion of bringing the matter to the ! 
attention of the police, were any 
attempt made to show the film, this year was marked by an event of 
Furthermore,#he withdrew from the unusual significance in the annals 
company, although his action will of the Order—the Diamond Jubilee 
cost him not less than $20,000. of Sister Mary de Sales Donovan, of

The highest praise that can be Hamilton, who entered the Convent 
given this gentleman is that he in that city on the 15th of October, 
acted like a Catholic. The most 1856, and who is still one of the most 
obvious comment on the refusal of active members.
the producers to condemn a film For the purpose of returning
severely arraigned by scores of re- thanks to God, and to commemorate 
putable citizens, is that we need not this sixtieth anniversary, Solemn 
only a local, but a national censor Pontifical Mass w as celebrated in 
ship of moving-pictures. the convent chapel on Saturday

This grossly improper film may yet morning at 10 o’clock by His Lord- 
be publicly exhibited in New York, ship, the Bishop, assisted by Rt. 
As im the case of a similar film, Rev. Mgr. Mahony, V. G., Rev. A. J. 
finally condemned by Judge Cohalan Leyes, deacon. Rev. J. F. Hinchy, 
on September 22, legal suppression subdeacon, and Rev. J. O’Sullivan, 
can be secured only after a contest master of ceremonies. The Sisters’ 
in the courts. In the meantime, as choir rendered special music. At 
the District Attorney remarked on the conclusion of the Mass, His Lord- 
that occasion, the “vice mongers" ship congratulated the honoured 
who produce the film reap a harvest Jubilarian and imparted his bless 
by advertising the legal action ing.
against their immoral picture. On Sunday, the Feast of St.
Furthermore, the latter film is now Teresa, Mass was celebrated in the 
being shown in other cities. A sane, convent chapel by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
-efficient local censorship would have Mahony, V. G., and in the afternoon 
forbidden it at the point of origin. Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 
A national censorship would have ment was given by the Bishop, 
prevented its transportation into Sister De Sales excels in art
other States. But, under the present needlework, and the numerous pro
system, the “vice mongers" are able , ductions of her skilful fingers will be 
to base an appeal to salacity on the regarded asheirlooms in the future by 
‘fact that the film was legally sup- the fortunate possessors. The richly

I embroidered vestments used for

he said :
“ ‘A nickel can do for an offering 

in church on Sunday morning.’ The

Catholic | 
1984-2

The Sick. By Rev. Jesephort
KA MAN tried to eell me a horse once, 

was a fine borae and had nothing the

anything about horsea much.
And I didn’t know the man 
very well either 

So 1 told him 1 
try the horse for e mo 
He said "AU riçhl, but pay 

FU give you

He eeid b 
ling the matter with 
but, I didn't kno*

COOK WANTED
r’OMPETENTCOOK WANTED. MUST HAVE 
^ references. Apply Mm. Coffey, 604 Wellington 
St., London, Ont,

EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED. GOOD 
wages to competent person, must have refer

ences. Apply Box T., Catholic Record, 
i ondon. Ont. 1976-tf

winner must be the man of whom a 
pastor said one Sunday, that he 
heard of a certain young man of his 

; parish, who had suffered great em
barrassment in a down-town lunch

large and fertile district known as 
the South Hams. The relationship 
between the monks of old and Kings 
bridge, was however, broken in 1589, 
and the severance lasted until about 
fourteen years ago when the Trappist 
Fathers settled at Wood Barton near 
Kingsbridge, ancient associations 
being thus again linked up.

wanted a Manning.
Life of the Blessed Virgin, by Rev. E. Rohner, O.S.B. 
Life of Christ. By Rev M V. t- ochen. 

of Christ For Children, as told 
mother, by Comtesse de Segui. Adapt 
French by Mary Virginia Merrick. It i 
appeal to eu innocent child whose hea 
so sympathetically lesponsive to the 

Life ot Our Lord Jesus Christ, by St 
With too engravings 

Light of Faith. The ; by Frank M< 
the few books of general « liristi 
which deserves to rank with 
famous " Notes on Ingersoll."

Lord's Frayer and The Hail Maty, The ; Points for 
Meditation, by Stephen Beissel, S. J.

Its !• habitants, Its Pi'grims, And Its 
Richard F. Clarke.

9, Embracing the lives of 
, St. Rose of Lima. St.

t. f.
by a Grand-1.1 f<*wanted tc

powerful 
rt is always 
call ef love. 

Benaventure.

i\ul
~ " first, and

your moneyr.'i
ree isn t alrieh 
Well. I didn't 
is efraid the hon

like that I

ie to whistle fur my mon
ey if I once parted with it. 
So I didn’t buy the horse, 
although 1 wanted it badly. 
Now thie act me thinking.

You aee I make U. aafiag 
Machinée—the "1900 Grav 
ity" Washer.

And I said to

WANTED
Yf ATRON’S ASSISTANTS. APPLY TO MRS.

K- Mereto. St. Michael's College. Toronto. 
Ont. 1988-tf

. One of 
istian application 
father Lambert's

Gloin
" “right" a

In the convent chapel of the Sisters 
there is an ancient statue, black in 
color, of Our Lady of Perseverance. <>e *• Br*noh No. 4, LomG 
lb was given to a Superior of the ; ^T,.°VK K5Î
Order by a French lady who was im- Hall, Richmond Street. Frank Smith. President.
prisoned with her during the French | -----------------------------------------------------
Revolution. Both prisoners were 
subsequently released and the lady1 WSJSftSL”.*Si™nI2 
gave the statue to the nun as a engaged in the flower business by using better 
thank-offering for her freedom.-
Liverpool limes. . sale, 75 cents a doz. ; Crape Carnations, perfumed.

1 30 cents a doz. : large Chrysanthemums. 75 cents a 
doz. ; June Roses. 40 cents a doz. By placing an 
order with us if goods are not satisfactory we 
return the money and the flowers are yours.

1 Artificial Flower Co.. 13 George St.. Brantford. 
1 Ont. 1982-4

Lourdes ; Its 
Miracles. By

ns of Hallowed Name:
St. Agnes, St Gertrude 
Catherine. St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St. Cecilia, 
etc. By Rev Charles Piccirillo S J.

MaityrsThe This is

de Chateaubriand
Ma-tyrs of The oliseum, or Historical Records of 

the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient Rome. By 
Rev A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.

Meditations For Every Day of the Month, by Rev. 
F. Nepveu.

More Short Spiritual Readings For Mary's Children.
By M-dame Cecilia.

Mystic Trt a su res of The IIo 
Charles Co

vA DIAMOND JUBILEE M.nde

myself, lots " CnmV
of people me, IhinL .boot **“*« 
m, Washing Mechinc ee I «'tello,eoteo/opeeo.toe 
thought «bout the botee "** «** and <*"•«*' 
end about the m.o who Do no, overlook Ik,
owned it.

But I'd never know, because they wouldn't write end 
teli me. You see, I aril my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold ovet half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for # month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 

then half the time they can be 
other machine 

full of very dirty clothe* 
I know no othei machine ever in-

the film be The Feast of St. Teresa is observed NEW ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO. the famous hist 
utionsof the Christians at Rome,rby Viscount

detachable tub feat

RELIGION AND THE Y. M. C. A.tion to St. Joseph Carmel’s saint is 
particularly honoured.

But the recurrence of the Feast
•ly Mass, 1 he ; by Rev. 

"Charles Coppens. S. J. 1 he p.ifst will fini m 
Father Copp-ns' work a burning coal with which 
to animate

possession 
g and external 
external m'

If any doubt of the sectarian char 
acter of the Y. M. C. A. still exists 
in the minds of Catholics, it will be ex 
polled by the tabulated statements of 
Commission VII. of the Protestant

POLITICS AND 
RELIGION

he lauhful will come 
a practical knowledge ol the 

ceremonies of the Mass and of its

or tearing them, in icea 
washed by hand or by any 

I know it will wash a tub 
In Six minutes, 
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the w 
child

his fervor, and t

ORDER YOUR ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS NOW
external mystic treasures.

Mysticism ; Its True Natuie and Value, by Rev. A. 
B. Sharpe. With a translation of the "Mystical 
Thei.logv " of Dionysius and of the Letters to 
Caius and Dorotheus.

New Testament. The. ta mo edition. Geod large 
type printed on excellent paper.

Our Lady of Lourdes, bv Henry Lasserre. A com
plete history of the apparition, together with a 
number of authentic miracles performed at the 
Grotto of Our i ady of Lourdes.

Path Which Led A Pro 
Catho tc Church. The ; by 
takes up and answeis the co

MOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR
ptTnate0”priation8arforSt ITo- \ Democrat RiPHSSraHSMS

America 'accm-ding^to it“ office ^Ucans U,''in^ect^Ugion into It H&SS

America, according to its official uatiomll cailipnign via the movies, i. 6.10.15 ct.. ; Poin^ettia. 50 ct.. ito. Special 
report, was made by the American .... . , . , _ , , prices to the trade. Send your orders to us.
Rihln stnpiatv tliP Southern liiuifints H the story be true, a photoplay lias Brantford Artificial Flower Co.. Brantford. Ont. Bible Society, the Southern Baptists been made { the aU6pice8 of the r.s. All charge, paid b,us. 1982-4
the Methodist Episcopal Church XT .. , ,, ... . y
South and the Y. M C. A The latter National Committee showmg a group 
. , , . , of nuns fleeing in terror from a bandhas shown more zeal in a financial Mfilicim banditg who 6ack the
way for Protestantizing Latin convent and auhject.the inmates to!
America than the Protestant Episco- . .. , .
pal, the Presbyterian and the Method- hornble ™d>«mties. 
ist Churches and other deuomina- Of course, no screen play could 
tions enumerated in the order of begin to depict the reality of the ; 
merit for their contributions to this terrible crimes committed by Carran- 
cause. The status of the Y. M. C. A., ! zistas and Villistas against the 
therefore, could not be more definitely j religious of that unhappy land, j 
determined than . by this report. Right before our very eyes the awful 
With such evidence before their eyes cruelties and bloody crimes of the 
Catholics can have no excuse for French Revolution have been per

petrated, without let or hindrance 
from any foreign power, not only 
against nuns and priests but also 
against the honor and lives of Amer
ican men and women.

the work eo easy thaï a 
11 as a strong woman, and 

fray the edges not break but
tons. the way all other machinée do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibre* ol 
the clothes like a force pump might.

self, I will do

can run it almost as we 
i't weer the clothes, 

all other ma

I wanted the man to
for people to ask me. I'll 

II make good the offer every time.
Lei me send you ■ "1900 Gravity" Washer on *. 

month’s free trial- I'll pay the freight out of my owe 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you've 
•sed it a month,i I'll take it back and pay th# 
eight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.
Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" We*bet 

must he all that 1 say it ie ?
And you can pay me out of what it eaves for you. 

It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will aave 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. Ii 

keep the machine after the month's trial, I’lllet 
pay for it out of what it saves vou. If it eaves yon 

for. I'll

yov a boo'< 
Ui < .ol has

my "1900 
do with the.ZGravity" Waeher 

horse. Only I w 
offer first, and 1*1 er Tn The

He
testant Lawyt 
bv Peter H. Burnett. He 

takes up and answeis the common historical objec
tions uiged against Catholicism ; then passes on to 

mine the chief dogmas that are disputed by 
Protestants.

Roads to Rome, by J.
Personal Kecoids of

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET ey Raupert. Being 

lal Kecoids of some of the Most Recent 
Converts to the Catholic Faith. With an Intro
duction bv Cardinal Vaughan.

Sacred Heart Studied in The Sacred Scriptures. The.
H Saintrain. I his is the best work on 

to be recommended teall levers

J. Godfr

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20 By Rev 
the subject 
of the bacre Heart.

Secret of Sanctity, The.
Sales.

Short Meditations. For Every Day. ly Abbe 
Lassausse.

Short Conferences On 'I he Sacred Heart. By Rev. 
H. Brinkmeyer, D. D.

Sin And Its Consequences, by Cardinal Manning. 
Society, Sin and the Saviour,by Bernard Vaughan, 

S. J.. Addresses on the Passion of Our Lord.
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal 

Manning.
Triumph of The Cross, The ; by Fra Girolamo 

bavonarola. Translated from the talian. Edited, 
with Introduction by Very Rev. J kn Procter, 
O. P. It is not ou.y valuable from a historical 
standpoint, but is a logical and convincing 
tiearise on the the truth of Christianity.

.Devotion to Th? B essed Virgin, by the Blessed 
Louis-Mar e, Grignon de Montfort. Translated 
from the FrenchhyRev.FrederickWra.Faber.D.D.

True Religion And Its Dogmas, The ; by Rev. 
Nicholas Russo, S. J., formeily Professor of Philos
ophy in Boston College.

True Spouse of Christ. By St Alphonsus Liguori.
Vatican Council, and Its Definitions, by Ca

it eavee you. ____
) cent* a week, eend me 50c a week till paid ft 
ke that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my mooe 

ittelf earn* the balance.
Drop mr. a lire to-day, an 

about the "1900 Gravity" U 
?n aii. m tu*

60° P7MISSION
SUPPLIES

According te St. Francis de
£ machine 

Drop me d let me send 
aahti that wee

A SPECIALTY State whether you prefer a Washer to oper
ate by hand—Engine Power—Water or Electric 
Motor. Our "190U" line is very complete and 

be fully described in a single booklet, 
ss me personally, K. A. Morris, Mgr., 

Nineteen Hundred Waeher Co.. 357 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ont. (Factory: 79-81 Portland St., 
Toronto.)

continuing to delude themselves. J. J. M. landy cannot t

406 YONGE ST. TORONTOTHE TABLET FUND

93 Pembroke St.
Toronto, Oct. 19, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record : I thunk 
you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So fur I have re
ceived because of this appeal : 
Previously acknowledged... $1,094 14 
Rev. E. Sobry, Nootka,

B,C................. .........
Women’s Institute, Crox-

ton, Ont............. .
A Friend, Bobcaygeon........
Miss Carthy, Kerwood.......
A Friend, Athens..................
Miss Cole, Wilton Ave.........
Miss Cole, Wilton Ave.........
Mrs. Wm. Jackson, Me

Donald's Corners........
A Friend, Walkerton........
Miss O’Donohue....................

If you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record 1 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake.

The Catholic Church in Mexico for 
decades has been stripped of all 
human rights and liberties and barely 
suffered to exist, 
its divine mission in spite of perse
cution and now by the despotic and 
inhuman orders of a man who out- 
Neros Nero and who was placed in 
power through American influence, 
the last vestiges of its external influ
ence are removed by the expulsion of 
priests and religious, and the confis
cation of all Church property. The 
faith finds its only sanctuary at 
present in the hearts of the Mexican 
people.

But in spite of all these just griev
ances which arouse the sympathy of 
the Catholic people of tbe United 
States when they behold the suffer-

loi Bank «CanadaIt bas carried ou

pressed in the metropolis.
“This new traffic” comments the Mass on the Jubilee Day were the 

Los Angeles Times, “is not to be : recently finished work ot her hands, 
induced by crude plays about the For several years Sister de Sales 
gutter. In real life we do not care 1 has devoted her time and talent to 
tor dives, and we do not care for the the care of the sanctuary and the 

panionship of those who inhabit making of sacred vestments, 
dives.” Perhaps not ; but too large a ; May the dear Lord, whose devoted 
portion of the populace is willing to servant she has been for so many 
consort with the scum of humanity years, introduce her into the Sanctu- 
in novels, on the stage, and particu- ary of His Love and clothe her with 
larly in the moving-picture. Pur- | eternal blessedness when, her life’s 
veyors of public amusement are fully work being accomplished, Eternity 
alive to this fact. Money is their will he for this good Religious an 
goal, not “art " or “education." It is everlasting jubilee, 
high time that these rapacious 
harpies, the “white slavers” of the
film world, be made to feel that | FROM THE HEART OF
liberty is not license, and that even 
in a land of near-license the law has 

to forbid and punish public

Manning.
Veneration of-the BlessedVirgin, by Fev. B. Rohner.
Victims of The Ma ment he. Picturing thé trials and 

martyrdom of th? saints of the early Church. By 
Rev A O'Reilly D. D.

Year With 1 he 'Saints, a 
each day throughout the 
with examples ta

Year of Ma

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
There are many opportunities offering for the investment of 
sums of one hundred dollars and over, but a savings account 
still remains the best possible investment for smaller amounts.

4 70
year on diffe-ent 
the lives of the s 

ry. Seventy two chipte 
n to the Mother of God.

meditations for 
diff

rs on exercises
ken from8 06 

2 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 01) 
1 50

oTdcom
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F M. REYNOLDS 
Manager394 Richmond St.LO? DO* 

OFFICE LIVES OF SAINTS
St. Aloysius Gonzaga of the Society of Jesus, by 

Edwa d Healey Thompson.
St Alphonsus M. Liguori, Bishop of Agatha by 

Bishop Mullock.
St Angela Merit!, with history of the Order of St. 

Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United States, 
by John Gi'marv Shea.

St. Augustine Bishop. Confessor and Decter ef the 
Church, by Rev. P E. Moriarty, O. S. A.

St. Benedict, the Moor, the son of a slav 
French of Canon M Allibert.

St. Bernard, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
Marg. ret Mary Alacoque, by Rev. Geo.

OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
THORNDALE LAWRENCE 

KOMOKA DELAWARE STATION
LONDON
MELBOURNE ILDERTON1 00 

i do 
1 00

e. From the

Blessed 
1 ack„^. . w. - 

St Charles Borromeo. Edited by Edward Healey 
Thompson 

St v atharine

St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev Father 
Gueranger.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary by Mont 
St. Fiances of Rome, by Ladv Georg . 

with an essa on the saint's life.
; St Francis de Sales Bishop and Prince of Geneva, 

by Robeit Ormsby. M A.
] St. Francis Assisi, Social Refoimer. By Rev. Lee 

L. Dubois.
I St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Society of 

Jesus, by Bartoh Two volumes. 50c. e ch 
St. Ignatius and His Companions — St. Francis 

Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, etc.
Irish Martyis, bv D. P. Conyngham, Li. D.
Iri«h Saints from St Patrick te Lawrence O'Toole, 

bv D P Conyngham, LL. I>.
St.John Bcrchmans of the Society of Jesus, a 

arles af er his death, by Father Poigo S. J.
St. Joseph. From the French of Abbe Roullan.
Life of St. Monica, by M. L'Abbe Bougaud.

General of Orleans. From the French,
ntlUSty Paul ^Of The Cross, by the Rev. Father 

ins. Passion st.
St. Margaret of t. ortons. Translated from the Italian 

bv John Gilmary »hea
St. Mary of Egypt. The example aed model o< a 
i tVatrick, by Right Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop of 

of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D. D.

THE JUNGLE
power
violations of decency.—America.

of Sienna, by Ble- .ed Raymond ofA striking tribute to the work of 
the Capuchin missionaries in Colum
bia, South America, is paid by J. L. 
Seward, who writes, he says, “by 
candle light on a boot leg in the 
heart of the jungle" to hurry the 
letter to civilization to testify to the 

There are two ways of making the I worth of the labors of these simple 
eign of the Cross. The first is made by Catholic priests.
trailing with the thumb a little cross i 1 want to write a few words of 
on the forehead, another on the mouth the Capuchin Missionary Fathers in 
and another on the heart or breast. : this district. Their last outpost is 
The priest and the faithful make it I many hundreds of miles up the 
in this way at the reading of the first Caqueta river. They are in a very 
Gosnel during the Holy Sacrifice of ! re»1 sense the pioneers of civiliza- 
the Mass tion in this part of the world.

We sign the forehead with the “The fathers are the only ones 
cross to show that we profess openly who can get anything out of the 
our allegiance to Christ ; we sign the Indians. XV ere it not for their kind- 
mouth to show that we are ready to n«ss we would be completely lost in 
confess our religion; and the heart to this vast wilderness of equatorial 
show that we sincerely love our jungle. The Indians themselves a.re 

'licrion afraid of the Groat River ; only the
IeThe second way of making the force of persuasion exerted by the 
sign is by placing theright hand to the good priests can get them to leave 
forehead, then to the breast, after- their villages to help us. 
wards to the left shoulder and The Capuchin Fathers, simple m 
finally to the right shoulder, while them faith, fearless of heart, utterly 
we pronounce the words : “In the regardless of the thousand hardships 
Name of the Father, and of the Son, incidental to the arduous life in this 
and of the Holy Ghost, Amen." By 
this sign we show that we believe in 
and adore the Three Persons of the 
Blessed Trinity.

The figure of the cross which we 
form on ourselves by this sign is a

I

tEo 3nbe6tors alembei
Fullerton,REMARKABLE CARVINGS ON 

WALLS OF ANCIENT 
CONVENT

THE SIGN OF THE 
CROSS

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

During a visit to the convent of 
St. Thomas of Villauova, Kingsbridge, 
recently, the Rev. Mother showed a 
correspondent 
carvings on the walls of the convent 
chapel. These had been hidden and 
painted over, and apparently had re
mained in obscurity for generations. 
When the Sisters took over the

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKremarkable
and mir-

IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Fmance, Ottawa.
OTTAWA,

e ofLif
premises they converted this parti
cular room into a chapel. During 
the course of renovation they came 
across these beautiful carvings on 
the walls and ceiling, and by dint of 
perseverance and much hard work 
were able to completely expose them. 
They are all of Cistercian character 
and very antique in design. The 
discovery is of special interest hav
ing regard to the fact that the Cister
cians held largo property in Kings
bridge and the neighborhood before 
the blight of the Reformation set in 
over England. In fact it was due to 
the fostering care evinced by the 
Abbots of Buckfast (which at periods 
was occupied by Cistercians) that 
Kingsbridge at a very early period 
became and is still the centre of the

St Rose
Great Saints, by John O'Kane Murray. Over thirty 

saints, including the Blessed Virgin Mary. St. 
Joseph St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St. Patrick, 
St Bridget, St. Co’umbkille, St. Francis Xavier, 
etc Beautifully illustrated.

us Kcstka of the Society of Jesus, by 
Healey Thomoson.

St. Stanisl 
Edward 

St. Thomas of Villanova,
-sa. Written by herself. Translated by Rev. 
n Dalton

St. Vincent de Paul, by Rev. Henry Bedford.
Popular Life of St. Teresa, by Rev. M. Joseph.

St.Tere

department of finance,
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

wilderneBB, are devoting their entire 
lives to the advancement of human-

(Eatlinlic JlvetarîtIt must require a ‘sublimity of 
faith to which the ordinary mortal 
cannot aspire, to do what these LONDON, CANADA

t
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